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Ultrasonographic evaluation of
ventriculomegaly cases
Hakan Kalayc›, Halis Özdemir, Ça¤r› Gülümser, Ayfle Parlakgümüfl, Tayfun Çok, Ebru Tar›m, Filiz Bilgin Yan›k
Department of Gynecology & Obstetrics, Medical School of Baflkent University, Ankara, Turkey

Abstract

Özet: Ventrikülomegali vakalar›n›n ultrasonografik
de¤erlendirilmesi

Objective: To evaluate retrospectively the demographic data of the
patients diagnosed in or referred with the pre-diagnosis of ventriculomegaly to Perinatology Department of Adana and Ankara
Hospitals of Baflkent University.
Methods: In this study, 61 pregnant women with fetal ventriculomegaly diagnosed in our clinic or referred by other centers to the
Perinatology Department of Ankara and Adana Hospitals of
Baflkent University between May 2008 and March 2013 were evaluated in terms of their demographic data, diagnosis weeks, concomitant anomalies and the course of their pregnancies. SPSS v.
16.0 was used for statistical calculations.
Results: The analysis of 61 pregnant women between 20 and 41
years old showed that it was the first pregnancy of 45.9% of them.
Only 16.4% of them were at or over 35 years old. It was observed that
4.9% of them were conceived by assisted reproduction techniques.
The rates of mild (10–12 mm), moderate (12.1–14.9 mm) and severe
ventriculomegaly (≥15 mm) were 65.6%, 24.7% and 4.8%, respectively. Toxoplasma, Cytomegalovirus, Rubella or Herpes virus infections were not found in any case. Down syndrome was found in the
karyotype analysis of 3 patients (4.9%). The ventriculomegaly was
unilateral in 67.2% of the cases. The detection rate between 16 and
24 weeks which were also the weeks for detailed ultrasonography was
52.5%. There was an additional anomaly in 33.3% of the cases. The
most frequent concomitant anomalies were found as increased nuchal
thickness (13.3%), corpus callosum agenesis (11.1%) and nasal bone
hypoplasia (8.9%). In their follow-ups, it was observed that the findings were regressed in 53.8% of the cases, progressed in 19.3% of the
cases and remained unchanged in 26.9%.
Conclusion: When ventriculomegaly is detected, the presence of
additional anomalies should be investigated by detailed ultrasonographic examination during etiological investigation. In the selective
cases, the physicians may utilize the method of magnetic resonance
imaging to evaluate additional cerebral anomalies. It is also necessary
to recommend karyotype analysis and investigating Toxoplasma,
Rubella, Cytomegalovirus and Herpes virus infections in the presence of additional anomaly and even in isolated cases regardless of the
level of ventriculomegaly. Patients should be followed up regularly.

Amaç: Baflkent Üniversitesi Adana ve Ankara Hastaneleri Perinatoloji bilim dal›nda tan› alm›fl veya ventrikülomegali ön tan›s› ile
refere edilmifl hastalar›n demografik verilerinin retrospektif olarak
de¤erlendirilmesi.
Yöntem: Bu çal›flmada May›s 2008 ve Mart 2013 tarihleri aras›nda Baflkent Üniversitesi Ankara ve Adana Hastaneleri Perinatoloji
Bilim Dal›na d›flar›dan gönderilen veya klini¤imizde tespit edilen
fetal ventrikülomegalisi olan 61 gebe demografik verileri, tan› konulma haftalar›, efllik eden anomaliler ve gebeliklerin seyri aç›s›ndan de¤erlendirildi. ‹statistiksel hesaplamalarda SPSS v. 16.0’dan
faydalan›ld›.
Bulgular: 20–41 yafl aras› 61 gebenin de¤erlendirmesinde,
%45.9’unun ilk gebelikleriydi. %16.4’ü 35 yafl ve üzeriydi.
%4.9’unun yard›mc› üreme teknikleri ile gebe kald›¤› izlendi. Hafif (10–12 mm), ›l›ml› (12.1–14.9 mm) ve ciddi ventrikülomegali
(≥15 mm) oranlar› s›ras› ile %65.6, %24.7 ve %4.8 idi. Hiçbir vakada toksoplazma, sitomegalovirüs, rubella veya Herpes virüs enfeksiyonu saptanmad›. Karyotip analizinde 3 hastada Down sendromu tespit edildi (%4.9). Ventrikülomegalilerin %67.2’si tek tarafl› idi. Ayr›nt›l› ultrasonografi haftas› olan 16–24 haftalar› aras›
tespit oran› %52.5 idi. %33.3 ek anomali mevcuttu. En s›k efllik
eden anomaliler s›kl›k s›ras›na göre artm›fl nukal kal›nl›k (%13.3),
korpus kallozum agenezisi (%11.1) ve nazal kemik hipoplazisi
(%8.9) olarak izlendi. Takiplerde %53.8 vakada bulgular›n geriledi¤i, %19.3’ünde ilerledi¤i ve %26.9’unda de¤iflmeden kald›¤› izlendi.
Sonuç: Ventrikülomegali tespit edildi¤inde etyoloji araflt›rmas›nda ayr›nt›l› ultrasonografik muayene ile ek anomalilerin varl›¤›
araflt›r›lmal›d›r. Selektif vakalarda ek serebral anomalileri de¤erlendirmek için manyetik rezonans görüntüleme yönteminden faydalan›labilir. Karyotip analizi ve toksoplazma, rubella, sitomegalovirüs ve Herpes virüs enfeksiyonlar›n›n araflt›r›lmas› ek anomali
varl›¤›nda ve hatta izole vakalarda ventrikülomegalinin derecesi ne
olursa olsun önerilmelidir. Hastalar düzenli takibe al›nmal›d›r.
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Introduction
The term ventriculomegaly (VM) is used for the cases
where anterior horns of ventricle, cavum septum pellucidum and choroid plexus can be seen in the axial plane
and lateral ventricle measurement on the plane is 10
mm and above at the glomus level of choroid plexus
(Fig. 1).[1,2] There are various definitions according to
the width of lateral ventricle. When lateral ventricle
measurements are 10–12 mm and 12.1–15 mm, the
definitions of mild and moderate VM are used.[3,4]
However, some authors deny 10-12 mm as mild VM
and define mild VM as 10-15 mm.[5] In measurements
which are 15 mm and above, severe VM term is used.[6]
While mild VM prevalence is 7.9 out of 10,000 live
births, severe VM prevalence is reported as 3.6 out of
10,000 live births.[7]
Many factors are assumed in the etiology such as
infections; cerebral atrophy induced by white matter
injury and/or cases causing absorption of cerebrospinal
fluid to decrease; obstructive causes such as DandyWalker malformation or aqueductal stenosis; developmental anomalies such as encephalocele, corpus callosum agenesis (Figs. 2a and 2b); genetic disorders such
as trisomy 13, 18 and 21; and cases such as choroid
plexus papilloma which may cause excessive cerebrospinal fluid production.[8] This expansion in ventricles may be accompanied by anomalies such as hydrocephaly, gray matter migration anomalies, corpus callosum agenesis, trisomies and microcephaly.[5] The
incidence of associated cerebral or extracerebral anomalies varies between 41% and 78%.[2] Many authors

a

Fig. 2.

2

Fig. 1.

Moderate ventriculomegaly.

believe that the presence of additional malformations is
directly associated with the prognosis. Prognosis is
observed better in most of the isolated VM cases.[2,9]
Therefore, prenatal diagnosis becomes crucial.
In this study, we aimed to analyze the demographic
data, diagnosis weeks, concomitant anomalies and the
course of pregnancy retrospectively in patients diagnosed with ventriculomegaly during intrauterine period.

Methods
In this study, 61 pregnant women with fetal ventriculomegaly diagnosed in our clinic or referred by other
centers to the Perinatology Department of Ankara and

b

(a) Corpus callosum agenesis (arrow). (b) Corpus callosum agenesis, colpocephaly, teardrop appearance (arrow).
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Adana Hospitals of Baflkent University between May
2008 and March 2013 were evaluated in terms of their
demographic data, diagnosis weeks, concomitant
anomalies and the course of their pregnancies. All
fetuses were evaluated by detailed fetal biometric
examination. Statistical data were analyzed by SPSS v.
16.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) software.

Results
The analysis of 61 pregnant women between 20 and 41
years old showed that it was the first pregnancy of
45.9% of them. Only 16.4% of them were at or over 35
years old. It was observed that 4.9% of them were conceived by assisted reproduction techniques. The rates
of mild (10–12 mm), moderate (12.1–14.9 mm) and
severe ventriculomegaly (≥15 mm) were 65.6%, 24.7%
and 4.8%, respectively. No Toxoplasma, Rubella,
Cytomegalovirus (CMV) and Herpes virus infection
was found in any of the pregnant women. Down syndrome was found in the karyotype analysis of 3 fetuses
(4.9%). The ventriculomegaly was unilateral in 67.2%
of the cases. The detection rate between 16 and 24
weeks which were also the weeks for detailed ultrasonography was 52.5%. The most frequent concomitant anomalies were observed as increased nuchal
thickness (13.3%), corpus callosum agenesis (11.1%),
and nasal bone hypoplasia (8.9%). Additionally, obstetric magnetic resonance was applied to 44.3% of the
pregnant women. Of pregnant women, 72.5% of them
delivered at 37 weeks or later. In their follow-ups, it
was observed that the findings were regressed in 53.8%
of the cases, progressed in 19.3% of the cases and
remained unchanged in 26.9%.

Discussion
In the detailed ultrasonographic examination performed on 18–22 weeks of gestation, it is routinely recommended to measure the width of lateral cerebral
ventricles.[1,10,11] In the lateral ventricle measurements,
10–12 mm is defined as mild VM, 12.1–15 mm as moderate and 15 mm, and above as severe VM.[3,4]
Infections may also have a role in the etiology. In
the study of Do¤an et al., severe VM was found in 5 of
8 cases with CMV infection, increased periventricular
echogenicity, intracranial calcification in 4 cases, thalamic hyperechogenicity in 3 cases, and mega cisterna
magna.[12] Tijana et al. found VM, which did not display

any finding on previous weeks, in patient with positive
toxoplasmosis at 25 weeks of gestation.[13] Dommergues
et al. detected CMV positivity in 29% of the cases in
their study.[14] In various publications, infection positivity was observed as 10–20% in severe VM cases while
it was 1–5% in mild VM cases.[9,15,16] Therefore, it is recommended to evaluate all cases diagnosed with VM in
terms of infection.[6,15,17,18] In our study, no infection factor was found; the reason is the rate of severe VM seen
in our patients as low as 4.8%.
Chromosomal anomaly incidence varies in VM
cases between 0% and 14%.[5,6,15] In our study, Down
syndrome was found in 4.9% (3) cases. While
Nicolaides et al. reported chromosomal anomaly incidence as 3% in isolated VM cases, they showed this
rate as 36% in the presence of additional anomaly.
Also, aneuploidy was reported at a low rate in isolated
severe VM cases compared to isolated mild VM
cases.[19] Similarly, Melchiorre et al. reported the rate of
chromosomal anomaly in isolated cases as 2.8%.[20]
Gaglioti et al. did not find any chromosomal anomaly
in severe VM cases while aneuploidy rate was 3.5% in
mild and moderate VM cases.[16] Gezer et al. reported
chromosomal anomaly incidence (6.8%) in fetuses with
severe ventriculomegaly higher than the fetuses with
mild ventriculomegaly (4.2%). Chromosomal anomaly
incidence (8.6%) in fetuses with isolated ventriculomegaly was also found higher than those with additional anomaly (3.8%).[21] Sezik observed Type 2
triploidy case with VM accompanied by atrioventricular septal defect.[22] Kara described the association of
VM and 47 XXY syndrome in a case report.[23]
In ventriculomegaly cases, it is possible to observe
both cerebral and extracerebral malformations as an
additional anomaly. They especially accompany with
severe VM. The most frequent concomitant anomalies
of severe VM cases are corpus callosum agenesis and
bifid spine.[24,25] In mild and moderate VM cases, this
rate varies between 10% and 76%.[17,26] Various studies
reported additional anomaly incidence at rates reaching up to 50%.[6,11,15] Gaglioti et al. found additional
anomaly in 60% of severe VM cases. In 88% of these
cases, families preferred to terminate the pregnancy.[16]
Tatl› et al. found additional anomaly in 9% of cases
with 10-15 mm ventricle width.[27] In our study, the
most frequent additional anomalies (33.3%) were
increased nuchal thickness (13.3%), corpus callosum
agenesis (11.1%) and nasal bone hypoplasia (8.9%).
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We observed in our study that the findings were
regressed in 53.8% of the cases, progressed in 19.3%
of the cases and remained unchanged in 26.9%.
Ouahba et al. reported regression in 11% of 167 mild
VM cases, and they observed more regression in these
cases in terms of neurological development.[9]
Melchiorre et al. found a progression at a rate of
15.7%. In those with progression, there was poor
prognosis in terms of neurological development and
association with chromosomal anomalies.[20]
During magnetic resonance imaging, Levine et al.
found additional findings at a rate of 13.5% which may
change patient management in cases found to have
anomaly by ultrasonography.[28] Gezer et al. asserted that
ventricle width and brain parenchyma volume rate may
be helpful to determine prognosis in magnetic resonance imaging. Parenchyma volumes of those with poor
prognosis were found to be low.[29] We applied obstetric
magnetic resonance imaging to 44.3% of our cases. We
confirmed the diagnosis of corpus callosum agenesis in
four fetuses by ultrasonography, cortical atrophy in one
case, and encephalomalacia in one case. In line with
these findings, magnetic resonance imaging is significant to confirm the suspected diagnoses established by
ultrasonography. The use of magnetic resonance imaging is useful for pathologies such as neuronal migration
disorders, delayed sulcation, gyrus formation and heterotopias which can be detected at late second and third
trimesters and overlooked by ultrasonography.[30,31]
After the 11 years of follow-up of 101 children with
isolated VM, normal psychomotor development was
observed in 89 of them, and neurological disorder in
the spectrum reaching out from language delay up to
the severe mental retardation.[12]
Vergani et al. found neurological development retardation clearly lower in groups with 12 mm and lower
widths than the group with 12 mm and above (3% vs.
23%).[6] Devaseelan et al. reported neurological development retardation as 14% in children with progressed
VM during intrauterine period.[32] In another study,
scores below the normal levels were reported for fine
motor skills and language development in children with
persisting ventricle width during prenatal period.[33]

Conclusion
When ventriculomegaly is detected, the presence of
additional anomalies should be investigated by detailed
4
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ultrasonographic examination during etiological investigation. In the selected cases, the physicians may utilize the method of magnetic resonance imaging to
evaluate additional cerebral anomalies. In line with the
current information we have, we recommend performing karyotype analysis and investigating Toxoplasma,
CMV and infections such as Rubella regardless of the
level of ventriculomegaly and even in the isolated ventriculomegaly cases without any additional anomaly.
Patients should be followed up regularly. The parents
should be informed in detail for the neuropsychiatric
conditions that may arise during postpartum period.
Conflicts of Interest: No conflicts declared.
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Abstract

Özet: Borderline gestasyonel diabetes mellitus
saptanan gebelerin perinatal sonuçlar›

Objective: Although the effects of gestational diabetes mellitus to
maternal and fetal health are well known, we have few data about
maternal and fetal condition of borderline gestational diabetic pregnants who have gestational hyperglycemia not meeting gestational
diabetes criteria. Considering this, we aimed to investigate perinatal
and neonatal outcomes of patients who have borderline gestational
diabetes mellitus in our hospital.
Methods: In this study, we retrospectively examined maternal characteristics, obstetric and perinatal outcomes of pregnants whose
antenatal follow-up and birth occurred in Department of Obstetrics
and Gynecology in Faculty of Medicine in Çukurova University
between January 2009 and January 2013 and who have normal 50g oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) but abnormal 100-g OGTT
and have normal 50-g OGCT test results. SPSS v. 19.0 statistics
software was used for data analysis. For the statistical significance
level between results, p value was taken as <0.05.
Results: A total of 239 pregnant women were included in the study.
The study group consisted of 105 pregnant women whose 50-g
OGTT results were abnormal but 100-g OGTT results were within
normal limits and the control group consisted of 134 pregnant
women whose 50-g OGTT results were within normal limits.
Compared to healthy pregnant women, mean age of the women in
the study group was found to be significantly higher (p=0.000). The
duration of hospitalization in the study group was found to be statistically significantly higher compared to the control group (p=0.001).
Mode of delivery, preterm labor, premature rupture of membranes,
gestational hypertension, preeclampsia, the presence of fetal distress
and postpartum hemorrhage were analyzed in both groups. Only
postpartum hemorrhage was found to be statistically significantly
higher in the study group compared to the control group (p=0.049).
There was statistically no significant difference in neonates between
two groups for LGA, SGA, hypoglycemia, hyperbilirubinemia,
neonatal admissions to the intensive care unit and neonatal death.
Conclusion: In our study, perinatal and neonatal outcomes of
patients who have borderline gestational diabetes mellitus and normoglisemic condition are same except postpartum hemorrhage and
hospitalization period. To acquire perinatal and neonatal outcomes
of women with borderline gestational diabetes mellitus, we need further well-designed randomized studies with larger populations.

Amaç: Çal›flman›n amac› gestasyonel diyabetin fetal ve maternal
sa¤l›¤a etkileri oldukça iyi bilinmesine ra¤men, gestasyonel diyabet kriterlerini karfl›lamayan gebelik hiperglisemisine sahip borderline gestasyonel diyabeti olan gebelerin maternal ve fetal durumunu ortaya koyan az say›da çal›flma olmas›n› göz önünde bulundurarak, hastanemizdeki borderline gestasyonel diyabeti olan hastalar›n perinatal ve neonatal sonuçlar›n› irdelemektir.
Yöntem: Bu çal›flmada Ocak 2009 ve Ocak 2013 tarihleri aras›nda
Çukurova Üniversitesi T›p Fakültesi Kad›n Hastal›klar› ve Do¤um Anabilim Dal› Gebe Poliklini¤inde antenatal izlemleri yap›lan ve do¤umlar› klini¤imizde gerçekleflen gebeler aras›ndan 50 g
OGTT sonuçlar› yüksek ancak 100 g OGTT sonuçlar› normal
olan hastalar ile 50 g OGTT sonuçlar› normal olan hastalar tespit
edilerek, maternal özellikleri, obstetrik ve perinatal sonuçlar› retrospektif olarak incelendi. Verilerin analizi için SPSS v 19.0 paket
program› kullan›ld›. Sonuçlar aras›nda istatistiksel anlaml›l›k düzeyi için p de¤eri <0.05 olarak al›nd›.
Bulgular: Çal›flmaya toplamda 239 gebe dahil edildi. 50 g OGTT
sonuçlar› yüksek ancak 100 g OGTT sonuçlar› normal s›n›rlarda
olan 105 gebe çal›flma grubunu, 50 g OGTT sonuçlar› normal
olan 134 gebe ise kontrol grubunu oluflturdu. Çal›flma grubundaki gebelerin yafl ortalamalar›n›n sa¤l›kl› gebelere oranla istatistiksel olarak anlaml› derecede yüksek oldu¤u saptand› (p=0.000). Çal›flma grubundaki gebelerin hastanede yat›fl sürelerinin kontrol
grubundakilere oranla istatistiksel olarak anlaml› oranda daha fazla oldu¤u saptand› (p=0.001). Her iki grubun do¤um flekli, erken
do¤um, erken membran rüptürü, gestasyonel hipertansiyon, preeklampsi varl›¤›, fetal distres varl›¤› ve postpartum kanama aç›s›ndan obstetrik sonuçlar› incelendi. Sadece postpartum kanaman›n
kontrol grubuna göre çal›flma grubunda istatistiksel olarak anlaml› derecede fazla oldu¤u saptand› (p=0.049). Yenido¤an bebeklerde
LGA, SGA, hipoglisemi, hiperbilirubinemi, yenido¤an yo¤un bak›m ünitesine yat›fl ve neonatal ölüm görülme oranlar› aras›nda da
her iki grup aras›nda istatistiksel olarak anlaml› fark saptanmad›.
Sonuç: Çal›flmam›zda borderline gestasyonel diyabeti olan hastalar›n postpartum kanama s›kl›¤› ve hastanede yat›fl süreleri d›fl›nda
perinatal ve neonatal sonuçlar› normoglisemik gebeler ile benzer
saptanm›flt›r.

Keywords: Gestational diabetes, glucose tolerance test, pregnancy
outcomes.
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gebelik sonuçlar›.
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Introduction
Gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) is defined as the
“carbohydrate intolerance occurring or found for the
first time during pregnancy”.[1] Pregnancy is characterized by insulin resistance and hyperinsulinemia. This
may be predisposing for pregnant women to develop
diabetes. This resistance is caused by the influence of
some diabetogenic placental secretion hormones
(growth hormone, corticotropin releasing hormone, placental lactogenic hormone, progesterone etc).
Decreased exercise, increased caloric intake and
increased adiposis tissue amount are also among the reasons of insulin resistance. Gestational diabetes is seen in
women who have insufficient pancreatic functions and
do not have insulin release sufficient enough to tolerate
diabetogenic hormone change.[2]
It is recommended to all pregnant women to have
50-g oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) for gestational
diabetic screening between 24 and 28 weeks of gestation.[3] If the result is above 140 mg/dl, patient is referred
to 100-g OGTT. For GDM diagnosis, at least two
threshold values of 100-g OGTT should be met or
exceeded. However, there is also a major patient group
who has positive result for 50-g OGTT but normal
result for 100-g OGTT. Although the effects of gestational diabetes mellitus to maternal and fetal health are
well known, maternal and fetal conditions of borderline
gestational diabetic women who are between normal
glucose values and gestational diabetic levels. Some
studies in the literature point out that the pregnant
women with normal 100-g OGTT results despite high
50-g OGTT results may have different maternal characteristics compared to normal pregnant women and
may have more risks in terms of adverse obstetric outcomes.[4] This group is called as “borderline GDM”.
In our study, we aimed to analyze retrospectively the
pregnant women with normal 100-g OGTT results
despite high 50-g OGTT results and the pregnant
women with normal 50-g OGTT results among the cases
who were followed up and delivered at the Department
of Gynecology & Obstetrics, Faculty of Medicine,
Çukurova University between January 2009 and January
2013, and to investigate and compare their maternal
characteristics and obstetric and perinatal outcomes.

Methods
This study includes 239 pregnant women who had
their antenatal follow-ups and deliveries at the

Department of Gynecology & Obstetrics, Faculty of
Medicine, Çukurova University between January 2009
and January 2013 in accordance with the follow-up and
delivery protocols prepared in compliance with the
Prenatal Care Management Guide and Delivery and
Cesarean Labor Management Guide of the Health
Ministry, and their babies.
The approval of the Ethics Committee of Faculty
of Medicine, Çukurova University was obtained before
the study. Also, in compliance with the Helsinki
Declaration Principles, all women included in the
study were informed in written and verbally about the
study and their informed consents were received.
The study group consisted of 105 pregnant women
who were at 24-28 weeks of gestation, undergone GDM
screening and had normal results for 100-g OGTT
despite the high results for 50-g OGTT (those having
all values below the threshold value of 100-g OGTT
and those with single high value), and the control group
consisted of 134 pregnant women who delivered at the
same period and had normal results for 50-g glucose
screening test performed at 24-28 weeks of gestation.
Pregnant women below 18-year-old and above 35year-old, multipara pregnant women, those with multiple pregnancies, presence of major fetal anomaly in
fetus and of maternal chronic diseases (such as chronic
hypertension, diabetes mellitus, chronic renal failure
asthma, pulmonary or cardiac diseases etc.), patients
with maternal thrombophilia history and pregnant
women who undergone labor induction were excluded
from the study.
In our clinic, we perform 50-g OGTT to pregnant
women, who admit to follow-up clinics between 24 and
28 weeks of gestation, by orally administering 50 g glucose dissolved in 200 ml water. One hour after patient
receives glucose solution, venous blood sample is collected from patient and plasma glucose levels are measured spectrophotometrically via oxidase method by
using Roche diagnostic kits on Roche/Hitachi (Roche
Diagnostics Corp., Indianapolis, IN, USA) device in
biochemistry laboratory.
Those with blood glucose levels:
• Below 140 mg/dl are considered as normal
• Above 200 mg/dL are considered as directly GDM
• For those with a value between >140 mg and <200
mg, OGTT is carried out with 100 g glucose after
8-14 of fasting. During this test, venous blood sam-
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ple is collected from patient for fasting blood glucose first and after 100 g glucose dissolved in 200
ml is administered to patient, venous blood samples
are collected first, second, and third hours, and the
samples are analyzed in biochemistry laboratory.
GDM diagnosis is established when at least two
threshold values used by National Diabetes Data
Group are met or exceeded (fasting: 105, first hour:
190, second hour: 165, third hour: 145).
The patients who were included in the study were
retrospectively recorded and compared in terms of
demographical data such as age, weight, body mass
index, smoking habit, gestational age, blood pressure
data during the referral for delivery; perinatal data such
as preterm labor as a perinatal outcome (delivery before
37+0 weeks of gestation), pregnancy induced hypertension (hypertension developed without proteinuria after
20 weeks of gestation), presence of preeclampsia (hypertension developed with proteinuria after 20 weeks of
gestation), delivery type (vaginal delivery/cesarean),
presence of cesarean, shoulder dystocia and postpartum
hemorrhage due to fetal distress (≥500 ml blood loss
through genital tract after delivery), hospitalization period; and neonatal data such as APGAR score, head circumference, gender, LGA rates according to gestational
age [birth weight being ≥90 p according to gestational
age], SGA rates according to gestational age [birth
weight being ≤10 p according to gestational age], neonatal hypoglycemia (blood glucose below 40 mg/dl regardless of birth weight and gestational week), nenonatal
hyperbilirubinemia (blood bilirubin levels being at
pathological levels according to gestational age, weight
and gender), newborn intense care need and neonatal
mortality rates of babies born in both groups.
SPSS ver. 19.0 software was used for the statistical
analysis of the data. Categorical measurements were
summarized as figures and percentages while constant
measurements were indicated as mean and standard
deviation. The distributions were checked in the comparison of constant measurements among groups; t-test
for two independent samples was used for variables displaying parametric distribution while Mann-Whitney U
test was used for variables not displaying parametric distribution. Either chi-square test or Fisher’s test statistics
was used for the comparison of categorical variables
such as smoking habit and gender. In all tests, p<0.05
was considered statistically significant.
8
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Results
A total of 239 pregnant women were included in the
study. While mean age of the pregnant women in the
study group was 31.5±5.1, it was 28.9±4.4 in the control group (p=0.000). It was found that the mean age of
pregnant women in the study group was statistically
and significantly higher than the mean age of healthy
pregnant women. There was statistically no significant
difference between the groups in terms of gravida, parity, gestational week, weight, blood pressure, presence
of poor obstetric history and smoking habit.
When the groups were evaluated in terms of postnatal hospitalization period, it was seen that hospitalization period of the pregnant women in the study
group was 1.7±0.6 days while it was 1.5±0.5 days in the
control group (p=0.001). The hospitalization period of
the pregnant women in the study group was statistically and significantly higher than those in the control
group.
The distribution of the patients in study and control groups by demographic characteristics is shown in
the Table 1.
While 54.3% of the pregnant women in the study
group had delivered by cesarean, 45.7% of them delivered vaginally. While cesarean rate in the control group
was 44%, the rate of vaginal delivery was 56%. There
was statistically no significant difference between the
groups in terms of delivery types (p=0.116). Preterm
labor, premature rupture of membranes, gestational
hypertension, presence of preeclampsia and fetal distress, and obstetric outcomes in terms of postpartum
Table 1. Distribution of demographic characteristics according to the
groups.
Study group
(Mean±SD)

Control group
(Mean±SD)

p

Age

31.5±5.1

28.9±4.4

0.000

Weight

79.6±11.5

77.6±10.9

0.180

Gravida

2.7±1.2

2.7±1.4

0.913

Parity

1.3±0.6

1.2±0.8

0.534

Systolic blood pressure

114.3±13.6

112.1±12.2

0.188

Diastolic blood pressure

71.9±9.5

70.2±9.6

0.181

Week of gestation

38.4±1.7

38.3±1.5

0.556

Hospitalization

1.7±0.6

1.5±0.5

0.003

n (%)

n (%)

p

Smoking habit

4 (3.8)

1 (0.7)

0.101

Poor obstetric history

4 (3.8)

10 (7.5)

0.234

Perinatal outcomes of patients diagnosed borderline gestational diabetes

hemorrhage were evaluated. It was found that only postpartum bleeding was statistically and significantly higher in the study group compared to the control group
(p=0.049). The distribution of obstetric outcomes in
both groups is shown in the Table 2.
Newborn follow-up forms of 234 pregnant women
included in the study were analyzed and neonatal data
were collected. The newborns in both groups were
compared in terms of birth weights, head circumference measurements and gender distributions, and statistically no significant difference was found (p=0.188,
p=0.670, p=0.958, respectively).
While the 1-minute APGAR score of 14.2% of the
newborns in the study group was below 7, it was 12.6%
in the control group. The percentage of those with 5minute APGAR score below 7 was 2% in the study
group while it was 2.9% in the control group. No statistically significant difference was found between two
groups in terms of APGAR scores (p=0.815, p=0.599,
respectively).
No statistically significant difference was seen
between the newborns of two groups in terms of LGA,
SGA, hypoglycemia, hyperbilirubinemia, hospitalization at newborn intense care unit and neonatal mortality rates. The distribution of neonatal outcomes in
both groups is shown in the Table 3.

Discussion
GDM prevalence increases in the world and it affects
1-14% of the pregnancies. Estimated GDM prevalence
is 1.4-2.8% in a low-risk population, 3.3-6.1% in a
riskier population, and it may be more than 10% in
high-risk population.[5]
There are less data about the gestational hyperglycemia prevalence not meeting the criteria of gestational diabetes mellitus. The data received from the
Australian studies showed that 7% of all pregnant
women have hyperglycemia not meeting GDM criteria
while 5.5-8.8% of them already have GDM every
year.[6,7] There is no sufficient study in terms of blood
glucose follow-ups of this group, how to follow up
them and perinatal outcomes. Stamilio et al. confirms
that the positivity of 50-g OGTT is an independent
risk factor in terms of perinatal complications and indicates that these cases may more frequently benefit from
fetal monitorization, nutritional consultation or diabetic diet.[8]

Table 2. Distribution of the obstetric outcomes according to the
groups.

Preterm labor
Premature rupture of membranes

Study group
n (%)

Control group
n (%)

p

4 (3.8)

9 (6.7)

0.327

13 (12.4)

8 (6)

0.083

Gestational HT

5 (4.8)

4 (3)

0.476

Preeclampsia

2 (1.9)

5 (3.7)

0.408

Fetal distress

4 (3.8)

2 (1.5)

0.258

Postpartum hemorrhage

3 (2.9)

0 (0)

0.049

Cesarean

57 (54.3)

59 (44)

0.116

Normal delivery

48 (45.7)

75 (56)

0.116

Delivery type

According to the results of few studies, many obstetricians define cases, who have positive results for 50-g
OGTT but normal results for 100-g OGTT, as glucose intolerant or borderline gestational diabetics and
recommend more frequent follow-up.[9] Yee et al.
reported advanced maternal age, multiparity and being
of Asian or Latin American ethnicity as the risk factors
for having abnormal results of glucose tolerance test in
the absence of GDM.[10] In our study, we compared the
cases in the study group who had high results in 50-g
OGTT but normal results in 100-g OGTT with the
cases in the control group and found that the age was
Table 3. Distribution of the neonatal outcomes according to the
groups .
Study group Control group
(Mean±SD)
(Mean±SD)
Birth weight of neonatal

p

3224.7±446.0

3142.7±498.7

0.188

Head circumference of neonatal

34.4±1.5

34.3±1.9

0.670

n (%)

n (%)

p

1-minute APGAR score <7

15 (14.2)

17 (12.6)

0.815

5-minute APGAR score >7

3 (2)

4 (2.9)

0.599

Male

56 (53.3)

71 (53)

0.958

Female

49 (46.7)

63 (47)

0.958

SGA

2 (1.9)

7 (5.2)

0.182

LGA

2 (1.9)

5 (3.7)

0.408

Neonatal hypoglycemia

3 (2.9)

1 (0.7)

0.208

Hyperbilirubinemia

2 (1.9)

1 (0.7)

0.427

Hospitalization at newborn
intense care unit

9 (8.6)

16 (11.9)

0.400

1 (1)

1 (0.7)

0.259

Gender

Neonatal death
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statistically and significantly high in the study group
compared to the control group.[9,11–13]
Gestational hyperglycemia not meeting the criteria
of gestational diabetes mellitus is associated with a series
of known health risks. It is known that the insulin resistance which is characteristics for the occurrence of GDM
is also associated with the development of preeclampsia.[14] In their multi-central multi-ethnical cohort study
(HAPO study), Metzger et al. evaluated 25,505 women
in terms of effects of maternal hyperglycemia on gestational outcomes and reported that there was a linear
association between preeclampsia prevalence and the
results of glucose tolerance test.[6] In our study, we found
statistically no significant difference between the study
group and the control group in terms of the gestational
hypertension and preeclampsia incidence.
Preterm labor is defined as the deliveries occurring
before 37 weeks of gestation are completed. GDM and
especially pregestational DM are known risk factors for
preterm labor. Beigelman et al. found preterm labor
rate as 10% in the study conducted on 3841 pregnant
women with GDM.[15] In our study, although preterm
labor rate was found at a lower rate in the study group
than the control group, there was no statistically significant difference between the groups.
Maternal diabetes is a risk factor for cesarean delivery. Cesarean delivery rate varies from 25% up to 80%
in diabetic women. Many factors such as diabetic complications including prematurity, macrosomia and
nephropathy are associated with high cesarean rates.[16] In
their studies, Stamilio et al. observed statistically higher
cesarean rate in cases with high results for 5 g glucose
tolerance test but normal results for 100-g OGTT compared to the cases with normal results for 50-g OGTT.[8]
Dudhbhai et al. found no significant difference between
borderline diabetic pregnant women and the control
group in terms of the cesarean rates.[13] Hong et al. investigated demographical characteristics and obstetric and
neonatal outcomes of patients with borderline gestational diabetes, and found that the cesarean rate due to fetal
distress was higher in this group than the normoglycemic pregnant women.[17] In our study, although we
found cesarean rates higher in the study group, there was
no statistically significant difference between two
groups. We also did not see any statistically significant
difference between two groups in terms of the cesarean
delivery carried out due to fetal distress.
The conditions such as episiotomy extension during vaginal delivery, vaginal laceration and postpartum
10
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atonia are observed more frequently in those who
deliver large baby. Jastrow et al. reported that the risks
for cephalopelvic disproportion, uterine rupture,
shoulder dystocia, perineal laceration and postpartum
hemorrhage due to LGA or macrosomic baby risk are
higher in mothers with maternal hyperglycemia.[18] In
our study, the postpartum hemorrhage rate was statistically and significantly higher in the study group than
the control group. We found that the most frequent
reasons for postpartum hemorrhage seen in the study
group were uterine atony followed by delivery tract
lacerations and rest placenta induced hemorrhage.
When we compared the groups in terms of maternal hospitalization periods, we found that the mothers
in the study group had statistically and significantly
longer hospitalization periods than the mothers in the
control group. In their study, Hong et al. reported statistically no significant difference between control
group and the study group with patients having borderline DM.[17] Long hospitalization periods of the
patients in our study group may be due to the high
cesarean rates and postpartum hemorrhage rates.
Figueroa et al. indicated in their studies that LGA
and macrosomia rates of the patients with borderline
gestational diabetes increased 2 and 1.6 times, respectively.[19] In the study of Bonomo et al., the authors suggested that even the slight changes in glucose intolerance may cause overgrowth in babies.[20] From 20% up
to 40% of diabetic mothers are over 90th percentile in
birth weight according to the gestation. In our study,
we found statistically no significant difference between
the groups despite the high rates of birth weight in the
study group compared to the control group.
Birth traumas, increased preterm labor rates,
obstetric conditions such as preeclampsia, and various
metabolic disorders depending on the maternal diabetes cause low APGAR scores and high level of
intense care needs in babies of diabetic mothers.[21]
Although Hong et al. found statistically no significant
difference between 1-minute and 5-minute APGAR
scores in patients with high results for 50-g OGTT but
normal results for 100-g OGTT, they reported statistically and significantly higher rates for newborn
intense care and hospitalization periods in newborns in
this group.[17] We, on the other hand, found statistically no significant difference between the groups in
terms of 1-minute and 5-minute APGAR scores, newborns’ intense care needs and neonatal mortality rates.

Perinatal outcomes of patients diagnosed borderline gestational diabetes

Dodd et al. carried out a study by using the data of
16,975 women who delivered in tertiary healthcare
organizations in Australia between 1993 and 2003, and
they found that the patients with borderline GDM had
risks for preeclampsia and cesarean and when compared to the babies of mothers with normal results for
glucose tolerance test, they indicated that the babies of
these patients had increased risks for hypoglycemia and
hyperbilirubinemia.[7] We did not observe statistically
any significant difference between two groups in terms
of neonatal hypoglycemia, hyperbilirubinemia, and
SGA and LGA baby rates. We believe that the reason
is low numbers of patients in the study and control
group, and non-availability of detailed neonatal information in the patient files analyzed retrospectively.

Conclusion
Gestational hyperglycemia not meeting the criteria of
gestational diabetes mellitus affects a great number of
pregnant women. Hyperglycemia seen during pregnancy is associated with a series of negative gestational outcomes including preeclampsia, delivery trauma and type
II DM development in mother, and future obesity, type
I and type II DM development in baby. While we do not
have certain threshold values to be categorized for establishing GDM diagnosis, the values for upper limit to initiate the treatment in order to keep blood glucose within normal limits in case of gestational hyperglycemia are
also unclear. In our study, except postpartum hemorrhage rate and hospitalization periods of the patients
with gestational diabetes, the perinatal and neonatal outcomes were similar with the outcomes of normoglycemic pregnant women. While there are researchers
recommending to refer patients with gestational hyperglycemia not meeting GDM and type II DM diagnosis
criteria to dieticians and to carry out blood glucose monitorization and follow-ups more frequently, there are
also researchers who assert that such approaches would
increase labor induction and cesarean rates, would raise
healthcare costs due to frequent examinations and investigations but not create any significant difference in
maternal and neonatal outcomes. Our knowledge on
this issue is based on limited number of randomized
studies. In order to make precise recommendations for
the management of such patients, we need further welldesigned randomized studies with larger population.
Conflicts of Interest: No conflicts declared.
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Abstract

Özet: Gümüflhane il merkezindeki gebelerin sa¤l›k
uygulamalar›

Objective: The study aimed to investigate the health practices of
pregnant women living in Gumushane city center, and to increase
awareness among pregnant women.

Amaç: Çal›flma, Gümüflhane il merkezinde yaflayan gebelerin sa¤l›k uygulamalar›n› araflt›rmak ve gebelerin fark›ndal›klar›n› artt›rmak amac›yla planlanm›flt›r.

Methods: The research is of definitive characteristics. It was conducted with a total of 189 pregnant women between October 1st
and December 10th, 2012. The data was provided as figure, percentage, arithmetic mean and standard deviation. After normality
analyses were applied to the data, Mann-Whitney U test, one-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) test and post hoc analyses to determine the source of difference were carried out.

Yöntem: Araflt›rma tan›mlay›c› niteliktedir. 1 Ekim – 10 Aral›k
2012 tarihleri aras›nda toplam 189 gebeyle gerçeklefltirilmifltir.
Veriler; say›, yüzde, aritmetik ortalama ve standart sapma ile verilmifltir. Verilere normallilik analizleri uygulamas› sonras› MannWhitney U testi, tek yönlü varyans analizi (ANOVA) testi, farkl›l›klar›n kayna¤›n› belirlemek amac›yla post hoc analizler yap›lm›flt›r.

Results: The ages of pregnant women are between 19- and 48-yearold, and the mean age is 29.09±5.5. Of the participants, 65.1% of
them stated that their expenses were equal to their incomes, 8.58%
of them had no social security, 24.6% of them had a job, and 51.3%
of them were living in the city center. Statistically significant difference was found in the ANOVA test analysis carried out among the
score averages of the “Health Practices Questionnaire” according to
the educational background of the spouses of the pregnant women.
Difference was found between primary school and university graduates. Score average of the “Health Practices Questionnaire” for
those living in metropolises was higher than those living in villages;
it was found that the score average of the questionnaire decreased as
the age increased.

Bulgular: Gebelerin yafllar› 19–48 yafl aral›¤›nda olup, ortalama
29.09±5.5’dir. Kat›l›mc›lar›n %65.1’i gelirlerinin giderlerine eflit
oldu¤unu, %8.58’inin sosyal güvencesi olmad›¤›n›, %24.6’s› çal›flt›¤›n›, %51.3’ü il merkezinde yaflad›¤›n› söyledikleri tespit edilmifltir. Gebelerin efllerinin e¤itim düzeylerine göre ‘Gebelikte
Sa¤l›k Uygulamalar› Ölçek’ puan ortalamalar› aras›nda yap›lan
ANOVA testi analizinde istatistiksel aç›dan anlaml› fark elde edilmifltir. ‹lkokul ve üniversite mezunlar› aras›nda farkl›l›k oldu¤u
saptanm›flt›r. Büyük flehirlerde yaflayanlar›n ‘Gebelikte Sa¤l›k Uygumalar› Ölçek’ puan ortalamas›, köylerde yaflayanlardan daha
yüksek bulunmufl ve yafl›n artmas› ile ölçek puan ortalamas› da
düflmektedir.

Conclusion: For the health practices during pregnancy, the ages of
pregnant women and their spouses and living in whether in urban or
rural areas caused differences. It is required to extend “prenatal and
postnatal training programs” among pregnant women and their
families, to enable the spouses of pregnant women to join such programs by informing them, to carry out detailed interviews in order
to evaluate and modify the practices of pregnant women in advanced
age group, and to increase awareness on this subject matter.
Keywords: Pregnancy, health behavior, education.

Sonuç: Gebelikte sa¤l›k uygulamalar›nda; gebenin kendisinin ve
eflinin yafllar›n›n, yaflad›¤› alan›n kentsel ya da k›rsal olmas›n›n
farkl›l›klara sebep oldu¤u görülmüfltür. Gebelere ve ailelerine yönelik “prenatal ve postnatal e¤itim programlar›n›n” yayg›nlaflt›r›lmas›, gebelerin efllerinin de bilgilendirilerek bu programlara kat›l›m›n›n sa¤lanmas›, ileri yafl grubundaki gebelerin uygulamalar›n›n
de¤erlendirilmesi ve düzeltilmesi ad›na ayr›nt›l› görüflmelerin yap›lmas› ve bu konuda fark›ndal›klar›n›n artt›r›lmas› gerekmektedir.
Anahtar sözcükler: Gebelik, sa¤l›k davran›fl›, e¤itim.
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Introduction
According to the data of TNSA-2008, a woman who
reaches at the end of her fertility age in Turkey gives
2.16 births on average. Total fertility rate today is 50%
lower than the rate in 1970s. In Turkey, fertility piles up
in the age group 20–29. An average woman has her first
child at 25-year-old, and two children at 30-year-old.
Fertility period diminishes swiftly after 30-year-old, and
reaches a negligible level at 40s.[1]
Health practices of women during pregnancy affect
both maternal and neonatal health both during pregnancy and postpartum period. Health practices during pregnancy can be defined as the activities including the
health of pregnant woman, fetus and newborn and
affecting the gestational outcome. Health practices
which are significant for gestational outcomes should be
identified and earned during prenatal care. These practices should include various topics such as dental care,
not smoking, not using alcohol or illegal substances, balanced nutrition and gaining appropriate amount of
weight, regular exercising, having training about pregnancy and labor, and avoiding risky sexual acts or exposure to other infection factors.[2] As well as going for regular health checks, proper nutrition and resting habits,
factors such as knowing regular course of pregnancy and
possible gestational complications, and choosing right
information source also directly affect the quality of gestational period.[3] Dental care and checks during pregnancy are very important in terms of fetal health. The
studies show that more than one third of women have
dental problems.[4] Risky conditions such as preterm
labor, baby with low birth weight and preeclampsia are
seen in those who have periodontal problems during
pregnancy. Mothers should be encouraged for dental
checks.[5]
Smoking during and after pregnancy causes significant health issues for fetus, newborn and child. Active
smoking is one of the major reasons for various health
risks such as preterm labor, miscarriage, postpartum
hemorrhage, ectopic pregnancy, fetus with low birth
weight and placenta praevia.[6] Smoking during the first
trimester is one of the major factors increasing the risks
for spontaneous abortion and ectopic pregnancy.[7] It was
reported that the risk for ectopic pregnancy is 1.5 – 2.5
higher in smoking women.[8]
Physical activity is important for a healthy life. The
importance of exercising during pregnancy is empha14
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sized in the literature.[9] It is reported that exercising is
useful for pregnant women who have no obstetric and
medical complication, and physical activity is recommended minimum 30 minutes weekly in order not to
have any gestational complication.[10] Direct heavy physical activities, competitive sports increasing cardiac
rhythm and prolonged activities on supine position are
not recommended.[11] The recent studies in particular
have highlighted that physical activities have a significant role for a healthy pregnancy.[12,13] Problems such as
fatigue particularly, physical discomfort, being unable to
use time efficiently and incompetency in child care are
seen more in pregnant women who do not engage in
physical activities.[14-16]
High quality care and balanced nutrition during
pregnancy is very important for the maternal health.[17]
As the education, health and nutrition condition, socioeconomic life standards and provided healthcare services of mother improve, the chance to have a successful
pregnancy also increases. A successful pregnancy and
delivery ensure babies to born into a healthy life.[18]
Maintaining pregnancy healthy for both mother and
baby requires medical checks from the beginning up to
the end of pregnancy. In normal pregnant women, prenatal checks are estimated to be once a month until the
28 weeks of gestation, once every 15 days between 28
and 36 weeks of gestation and once a week from the 36
weeks of gestation up until delivery. According to the
Ministry of Health, it is aimed to follow up each pregnant woman at least for 6 times by identifying as of the
beginning of pregnancy. Making visits regularly ensures
to decrease fetal and neonatal problems.[19]
Vaccination programs have a significant role especially to decrease infant deaths. According to the World
Health Organization (WHO), 1/5 of the infant deaths in
developing countries are caused by the preventable diseases. Thanks to the “Expanded Program on
Immunization” initiated by WHO in 1974, considerable
decreases have been observed in the incidence, mortality
and morbidity rates of preventable diseases by vaccination.[20] Main purposes of vaccination are to protect fetus
during pregnancy against infections such as varicella and
rubella causing congenital malformation, growth retardation, stillbirth and neurological sequels, to protect
mother against diseases such as influenza, hepatitis B
which progress more severely during pregnancy, and to
decrease infant morbidity, mortality and infectious dis-
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ease risk of newborn in the first 6 months.[21] There are
significant differences in vaccination rates according to
the region, residential area and educational background
of mother. The percentage of fully vaccination children
is significantly low in the Eastern Anatolia Region
(64%). It is followed by Northern and Southern Regions
(84% and 82%, respectively).[1]
Postpartum care is very important both for mother
and baby. Considerably majority of them are being
physicians, 82% of women had postpartum care. Four
out of five women had their first postnatal check within
two days after the delivery. Postpartum care and its timing vary according to the regions. The rate of having
care within first 41 days is the highest among the women
in Aegean Region (92%), and the rate of women in MidEastern Anatolia is only 55%.[1] The care to be provided
to mother and baby is very significant for facilitating the
adaptation of mother to postpartum period, early start of
and sustaining lactation, providing mother-baby interaction, accelerating healing process, preventing complications, and for the postnatal comfort.[22]
The study aimed to investigate the health practices
of pregnant women living in Gumushane city center,
and to increase awareness among pregnant women.

‘Rarely (b)’ as 2 points, ‘Sometimes (c)’ as 3 points,
‘Frequently (d)’ as 4 points and ‘Always (e)’ as 5 points;
each question from 18 to 34 has 5 appropriate options
which are scaled from 1 to 5 points. Some questions
have reverse scaling. These are the questions 6, 7, 8, 22,
23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 33 and 34. The points of these questions are scaled from 5 to 1, in a reverse way. A general
point is obtained from the total of the all questions.
Getting high score represents high quality health behavior which has a significant benefit on pregnancy. In the
study of Lindgreen, the lowest possible score in the scale
is 34 while the highest possible score is 170.[2] The
method of face-to-face interview was applied in the data
collection. After the questionnaire, health practice trainings were provided to pregnant women.
SPSS software was used for the analysis of the data.
The data obtained in the study was provided as figure,
percentage, arithmetic mean and standard deviation.
After normality analyses were applied to the data,
Mann-Whitney U test, one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) test and post hoc analyses to determine the
source of difference were carried out. p<0.05 was considered as significant.

Results
The research is of definitive characteristics. A total of
233 pregnant women visiting the maternity clinic for
pregnancy control between October 1st and December
10th 2012 were accessed and only 189 of them accepted to participate in the study.

Mean age of the pregnant women is 29.09±5.5 (min:
19, max: 48). Of the participants, 65.1% of them stated that their expenses were equal to their incomes,
8.58% of them had no social security, 24.6% of them
had a job, and 51.3% of them were living in the city
center (Table 1).

During the period when the investigation was
planned and it was started to collect the data, written
permission was received from Gumushane Provincial
Directorate of Health. All participants were informed
and read the purposes and methods of the investigation.
The data collection tool used in the investigation has
two parts. The first part of the form, which is intended
for personal information, performs a literature review
and it includes 25 questions such as age, educational
background, employment status, health insurance, residential area, family type, pregnancy follow-up, and child
number. The second part of the form is “Health
Practices Questionnaire” (HPQ). HPQ-II is a questionnaire with 34 questions. Questions from 1 to 17 include
five-point likert scale varying between “Always” and
“Never”. The answer ‘Never (a)’ is calculated as 1 point,

Of the spouses, 10.1% were primary school graduate, 14.9% were secondary school graduate, 51.1%
were high school graduate, and 23.9% were university
graduate. While 2.6% of them were unemployed,

Methods

While 66.7% of the pregnant women preferred to
visit an obstetrician at state hospital, 6.8% of them visited obstetricians both at private hospital and state hospital. Of the pregnant women, 60.6% said that they
had pregnancy follow-up for 5 times or more, 75.4% of
them became pregnant voluntarily, 72.3% of them had
health practice training before pregnancy (from internet, those with pregnancy experience, TV, family
physician, nurse), and 89.3% of them said that they
would like to be informed about health practices. Only
1.7% of the participants had the history of sexually
transmitted disease (Table 2).
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Table 1. Distribution of pregnant women according to definitive characteristics (n=189).

Table 2. Pregnancy history of participants.
Pregnancy history

Definitive characteristics

Number

%

Age (n=189)
15–24
25–34
35 and above

43
112
34

22.8
59.3
18.0

Educational background (n=188)
Primary school
Secondary school
High school
University

48
51
62
27

25.5
27.1
32.9
14.4

Residential area (n=189)
Metropolis
City center
County
Village

9
97
56
27

4.8
51.3
29.6
14.3

Profession (n=187)
Housewife
Civil service
Worker
Self-employed
Other

141
31
6
5
4

75.4
16.6
3.2
2.7
2.1

Income level (n=186)
Income less than expenses
Income equals to expenses
Income higher than expenses

27
121
38

14.5
65.1
20.4

Number

%

Planning the pregnancy (n=183)
I got pregnant accidentally
I got pregnant on purpose
I got pregnant accidentally but I want to deliver

37
138
37

20.2
75.4
4.4

Health checks during pregnancy (n=188)
Once
Twice
Three times
Four times
Five times or more

13
17
22
22
114

6.9
9.0
11.7
11.7
60.6

Number of pregnancy
First pregnancy
Second pregnancy
Third pregnancy
Fourth pregnancy
Fifth pregnancy or more

55
61
43
17
6

30.2
33.5
23.6
9.3
3.3

Having training on health practices during
pregnancy (n=188)
Yes
No

136
51

72.3
27.1

Performer of the follow-ups during pregnancy (n=168)
Family physician
4
Private obstetrician
41
Obstetrician at state hospital
112
Other
1

ence was caused by the mean values of first group (age
range of 15-24) and third group (35-year-old and
above), and that the score average of the questionnaire
decreased as the age increased (Table 3).

39.7% of them were civil service employees, 32.8% of
them were worker, 18.5% of them were self-employed
and 6.3% of them were engaged in other fields.
The mean score of the participants for health practice questionnaire (HPQ) was 111.76±18.53.

Statistically no significant difference was observed in
the analysis of ANOVA test carried out in the HPQ
scores according to the educational background of pregnant women (p>0.05) (Table 4).

In the analysis of ANOVA test performed between
age groups of pregnant women and mean HPQ scores,
statistically a significant difference was found.
According to the post-hoc analysis to determine the
source for the difference, it was found that the differ-

The average HPQ scores were also analyzed
according to the employment status of pregnant

Table 3. Distribution of mean HPQ scores according to age groups of pregnant women.*
Mean HPQ Score
Age group

N

X

SS

15–24

43

117.4884

12.56862

25–34

112

110.6786

20.69174

35 and above

33

107.9697

15.88924

Total

188

111.7606

18.53660

*ANOVA test was used.
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2.3
24.4
66.7
1.7

F

P

2.996

0.052
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Table 4. Distribution of mean HPQ scores according to educational background of pregnant women.*
Mean HPQ Score
Educational background

N

X

SS

Primary school

47

109.8298

15.94190

Secondary school

51

111.6667

21.24116

High school

63

112.6190

17.50615

University

27

113.2963

20.30312

Total

188

111.7606

18.53660

F

P

0.274

0.844

*ANOVA test was used.

women. There was no significant difference in the
Mann-Whitney U analysis performed between the
employment statuses and mean HPQ scores of pregnant women (Table 5).

graduate. According to TNSA 2008 data, about 52%
of women were only primary school graduates. In the
study, 73% of women were secondary school or higher level graduates.

In the analysis of ANOVA test performed on mean
HPQ scores according to the educational background
of the spouses of pregnant women, statistically a significant difference was found. In the post-hoc analysis
carried out for determining the source of difference, it
was seen that there was difference between primary
school graduates and university graduates.

In Turkey, the lowest employment rate among
women was in Central and Eastern Regions.[1] Our
study, we observed that the rates of unemployed
women in Gumushane, which is a province in the Black
Sea Region, were high similar to the women living in
Central and Eastern Regions.

Discussion

While 51.3% of the women participated in the
study were living in the large city, 29.6% of them were
living in counties, 14.3% of them in villages, and 4.8%
of them in the city. The most of the pregnant women
being living in the city and the metropolis is important
in terms of having follow-up, care and training during
pregnancy. In our study, we found statistically a significant difference in the analysis of ANOVA test performed on mean HPQ scores according to the most
frequent residential area of pregnant women. The
mean scores of those living in the city were higher than
those living in the villages.

While 82.1% of the participants were in the 15–34 age
range, 47.6% of them were high school and university

It is known that carrying out the delivery in healthy
conditions and getting postpartum follow-ups regular-

In the analysis of ANOVA test performed on mean
HPQ scores according to the most frequent residential
areas of pregnant women, statistically a significant difference was found. A post-hoc analysis was performed
for the difference, and the p value was found as <0.05
for the difference between the average values of those
living in urban and rural areas. The mean HPQ scores
of pregnant women living in the city center were found
to be higher than those living in villages.

Table 5. Distribution of mean HPQ scores according to employment statuses of pregnant women.*
Mean HPQ Score
Employment status

N

X

140

83.24

Employed

31

98.47

Total

171

Unemployed

SS

U

P

18.536

1783.50

0.121

*Mann-Whitney U test was used.
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ly decrease maternal and perinatal newborn deaths.[23]
Total visits before the delivery is a significant indication for evaluating the sufficiency of prenatal care.
While pregnant women need to have follow-ups for 6
times during the pregnancy, insufficient number of visits shows that this service is not carried out actively.[24]
Although the mean HPQ scores in the study are low,
the rate of participants to visit a health institution during pregnancy for five or more times is 60.6%.

their families, to enable the spouses of pregnant
women to join such programs by informing them, to
carry out detailed interviews in order to determine the
mistakes and to modify the practices of pregnant
women in advanced age group, and to increase awareness on this subject matter.

In the analysis of ANOVA test performed on mean
HPQ scores according to the educational background
of the spouses of pregnant women, statistically a significant difference was found. As the educational background increases, HPQ score also increases. Similarly,
as in the study of Çakmakç› and Eser, there was statistically a significant difference between the pregnant
women whose spouses were university/college graduate and those whose spouses were high school or lower
level graduates.[25]
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The evaluation of pregnancies complicated by
eclampsia: retrospective analysis of
37 cases in our clinic
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Gynecology & Obstetrics Clinic, Zekai Tahir Burak Maternal Health Training and Research Hospital, Ankara, Turkey

Abstract

Özet: Eklampsi ile komplike olan gebeliklerin
de¤erlendirilmesi: Klini¤imizdeki 37 olgunun
retrospektif analizi

Objective: We aimed to evaluate the clinical characteristics and
maternal and perinatal outcomes of pregnancies complicated by
eclampsia.

Amaç: Eklampsi ile komplike olan gebeliklerin klinik özelliklerinin ve maternal ve perinatal sonuçlar›n›n de¤erlendirilmesi.

Methods: A total of 37 patients were identified who were diagnosed
and treated in Zekai Tahir Burak Maternal Health Training and
Research Hospital between January 2009 and December 2013.
These patients found in and reviewed by their hospital records were
evaluated retrospectively in terms of their clinical characteristics,
laboratory parameters, and maternal and perinatal outcomes.
Results: It was found that a total of 89,908 deliveries were performed in our hospital during the study. Eclampsia incidence was
calculated as 0.4/1000 deliveries. Mean age of the cases in our study
was 27.2±6.6 years and mean gestational age was 33.2±4.5 weeks.
The rate of the cases who were nullipara was 78.4%. It was understood that the most of the eclamptic seizures occurred during the
antenatal period (59.6%) after 28 weeks of gestation (89.2%).
Neonatal morbidity rate was 61.1% and perinatal mortality rate was
12.5%. While major morbidity rate was 43.2%, the leading cause of
the morbidity was HELLP syndrome (37.8%). It was found that a
thirty-year-old woman who was multipara (G2P1) died on the postpartum 10th day due to intracranial hemorrhage.
Conclusion: Eclampsia is one of the most significant reasons of
maternal and perinatal morbidity and mortality. Even though it is not
always possible to prevent it, the best approach can be provided by
ensuring patients with highest risk for eclampsia to have regular antenatal care, preventing convulsions through hospitalization in tertiary
healthcare centers with proper conditions, bringing blood pressure
under control and carrying out delivery at the most convenient time.
Keywords: Eclampsia, clinical characteristics, maternal and perinatal outcomes.

Yöntem: Zekai Tahir Burak Kad›n Sa¤l›¤› E¤itim ve Araflt›rma
Hastanesinde Ocak 2009 ve Aral›k 2013 tarihleri aras›nda eklampsi tan›s› konulan ve tedavi edilen toplam 37 hasta tan›mland›. Hastane kay›tlar›ndan saptanan ve dosyalar› incelenen bu hastalar klinik özellikleri, laboratuvar parametreleri ve maternal ve perinatal
sonuçlar›na göre retrospektif olarak de¤erlendirildi.
Bulgular: Çal›flma süresince hastanemizde toplam 89.908 do¤umun gerçekleflti¤i saptand›. Eklampsi insidans› 0.4/1000 do¤um
olarak hesapland›. Çal›flmam›zda yer alan olgular›n yafl ortalamas›
27.2±6.6 y›l ve ortalama gebelik yafl› 33.2±4.5 haftayd›. Olgular›n
%78.4’ü nullipar idi. Eklamptik nöbetlerin ço¤unlu¤unun antenatal dönemde (%59.6) ve 28. gebelik haftas›ndan sonra (%89.2)
gerçekleflti¤i anlafl›ld›. Neonatal morbidite oran› %61.1 ve perinatal mortalite oran› %12.5 olarak bulundu. Majör morbidite oran›
%43.2 ve morbiditeye neden olan önde gelen sebep HELLP sendromuydu (%37.8). Otuz yafl›nda multipar (G2P1) bir kad›n›n,
do¤umdan sonra 10. günde intrakranial kanama nedeniyle kaybedildi¤i saptand›.
Sonuç: Eklampsi, maternal ve perinatal morbidite ve mortalitenin
en önemli nedenlerinden biridir. Her zaman önlenemese de, eklampsi geliflme riski yüksek olan hastalar›n düzenli antenatal bak›m
almalar›n›n sa¤lanmas›, uygun koflullara sahip üçüncü basamak
merkezlerde hospitalize edilerek, konvülziyonlar›n önlenmesi, kan
bas›nc›n›n kontrol alt›na al›nmas› ve uygun zamanda do¤umun
gerçeklefltirilmesi ile en iyi yaklafl›m sa¤lanabilir.
Anahtar sözcükler: Eklampsi, klinik özellikler, maternal ve perinatal sonuçlar.
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Introduction

Methods

Hypertensive disorders are the most frequent medical
complication of pregnancy, and it has been reported
that they affect 5-10% of pregnancies in the USA.[1]
Despite its higher incidence and wider incidence range
in developing countries, its incidence rate (0.16–
1/1000 delivery) is stable in developed countries.[2]
Eclampsia is a specific neurological complication of
pregnancy, it is characterized by hypertension and
tonic clonic convulsions, and its pathophysiology is still
unclear. It has been found that the cerebral anomalies
developing in eclampsia are similar to the changes in
hypertensive encephalopathy.[3] Early marriage, nulliparity, insufficient prenatal care, low socio-economical
condition and malnutrition are the risk factors for
eclampsia as in preeclampsia. While eclamptic seizure
may develop after severe preeclampsia, it also may
develop unexpectedly without hypertension and proteinuria.[4] A mild hypertension can be seen only in 3060% of the women developing eclampsia.[3] Headache,
blurring of vision, photophobia and mental changes
may be early diagnoses of an approaching eclampsia;
however, the eclampsia may develop even without
these findings.

Thirty-seven cases who were established eclampsia
diagnosis and treated in high-risk pregnancy and delivery room departments of Zekai Tahir Burak Maternal
Health Training and Research Hospital between
January 2009 and December 2013 were evaluated retrospectively. Patient data were obtained from patient
files. Demographic characteristics, laboratory findings
and obstetric outcomes were recorded. For each
women, age, gravida, parity, abortion, gestational body
mass index (BMI), blood pressure measurements, week
of gestation at diagnosis, additional disease, smoking
habit, initial symptoms, educational level, the phase
that delivery occurs, laboratory findings, hospitalization period, magnesium application, delivery type,
birth weight, Apgar score, and finally maternal - fetal
morbidity and mortality were investigated. It was seen
that the weeks of gestation were calculated according
to last menstrual periods, and that the gestational age
was noted according to ultrasound screenings carried
out on the first trimester in those who did not know
their last menstrual period. Full urinalysis, full blood
counts, liver and kidney function tests and LDH values
of all cases were recorded. It was found that fetal biometry and Doppler examination by ultrasonography
and continuous external fetal monitorization by cardiotocography were carried out for each patient. With
12-hour dosing interval, 12 mg betamethasone was
administered to all pregnant women at or below 34
weeks of gestation for fetal lung maturation.

Eclampsia is a life-threatening complication of
pregnancy. Its most frequently reported reason is
HELLP syndrome.[3] Maternal mortality rate of
eclampsia was reported was as high as 15%.[5]
Intracranial hemorrhage, pulmonary edema, renal,
hepatic and respiratory failures are the leading mortality reasons. Increased perinatal mortality is a result of
eclampsia, and perinatal mortality rate was reported as
10% in a multicentric study carried out in Brazil.[6]
Chronic placental insufficiency, preterm labor and
ablatio placentae are among perinatal mortality reasons.[7] It is easy to establish eclampsia diagnosis; however, it should be remembered that conditions such as
epilepsy, encephalitis, meningitis, brain tumors, cysticercosis and ruptured brain aneurysm may trigger
eclampsia during advanced weeks of gestation and
puerperium. All pregnants having convulsion should
be considered as eclamptic until all other reasons are
ruled out.[8] Eclampsia requires immediate treatment in
order to minimize maternal and fetal morbidity and
mortality. In this study, we aimed to analyze eclampsia
cases in our hospital which is a tertiary healthcare center in Central Anatolia.

Eclampsia was identified according to the presence
of following criteria: the presence of at least two among
hypertension, proteinuria, thrombocytopenia, and
increased serum AST level within 24 hours after convulsions developed during pregnancy or within 10 days
during following delivery. The diagnosis of HELLP
syndrome was established according to hemolysis (LDH
>600 U/L), thrombocytopenia (<100×103/µL) and
increased liver enzyme (AST>70U/L). It was found that
10-minute intravenous loading dose of 4.5 g magnesium
sulphate (MgSO4) was administered to all women having
eclamptic seizure and then convulsion prophylaxis was
initiated so as to progress as 2 g/h intravenous infusion,
and nifedipine and alpha-methyldopa were used in the
anti-hypertensive treatment in order to keep diastolic
blood pressure between 90 and 100 mmHg and severe
hypertension under control.
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Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS)
version 15.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used
for statistical analysis. Definitive data and frequencies
were calculated by the computer. Conformity of the
data to normal distribution was evaluated by
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The data with constant and
normal distribution were provided as mean±standard
deviation, and the data without constant and normal
distribution were provided as median (minimum-maximum). Categorical variables were given as figure (percentage).

Results
During the 5-year period of the study, a total of 89,908
deliveries occurred in our hospital. It was found that 37
of these pregnancies were complicated with eclampsia.
Eclampsia incidence was calculated as 0.4/1000 deliveries. Eclampsia was more common in nullipara cases
(78.4% vs. 21.6%). Mean age and weeks of gestation of
the patients were 27.2±6.6 (range: 16 to 42) years and
33.2±4.5 (range: 25 to 39) weeks, respectively. While
mean systolic blood pressure value was 155.7±26.9
mmHg, it was 101.6±17.5 mmHg for diastolic blood
pressure. The clinical and laboratory findings of the
patients are shown in the Table 1. Eclamptic seizure
occurred during antepartum period in 22 patients, during postpartum period in 10 patients and during intrapartum period in 5 patients. Eclamptic seizure developed without hypertension in 5 patients, and headache
was the most frequent initial symptom (Table 2). The
rates of cesarean and vaginal delivery were 89.2% and
10.8%, respectively. Two out of 4 patients who had
vaginal delivery developed postpartum eclampsia, one
patient had intrauterine fetal death and one multipara
patient developed intrapartum eclampsia on the second
phase of the delivery. The educational level of more
than half of the patients was primary school or below.
One patient had gestational diabetes while one patient
had smoking history. Multiple pregnancy was found in
two patients (one twin, and one triplet). It was seen in
two patients that eclampsia developed without proteinuria. While maternal morbidity developed in 16
patients, the diagnosis of HELLP syndrome was established in 14 of them, disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC) in one patient, sudden temporary loss of
vision in one patient and renal failure following
detachment in one patient. It was found that one
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Table 1. Clinical and laboratory characteristics of cases.
Variable

Result

Age (year)*

27.2±6.6

Nullipara†

29 (78.4)

Gravida‡

2 (1–6)

Parity‡

0 (0–3)

Abortion‡
BMI (kg/m2)*
Smoking†

1 (0–6)
29.8±4.8
1 (2.7)

Educational level†
Illiterate

2 (5.4)

Primary school

17 (45.9)

Secondary school

8 (21.6)

High school

10 (27)

SBP (mmHg)*

155.7±26.9

DBP (mmHg)*

101.6±17.5

Hospitalization period (day)*

8.6±3.3

AST (U/L)*

236.2±458.9

ALT (U/L)*

176.8±305.1

Creatinine (mg/dL)*

0.7±0.2

Platelet (x103/µL)*

179.4±108.6

LDH (U/L)*

1008.4±705.9

Proteinuria in spot urine (mg/dL)†
0
0< and ≤30
>30 and ≤300
>300

2 (5.4)
3 (8.1)
22 (59.5)
10 (27)

BMI: Body mass index; DBP: Diastolic blood pressure; SBP: Systolic blood pressure. Data *: 9±SD; †: n(%); ‡: median (minimum–maximum).

patient was referred to the Intense Care Unit of
Anesthesiology and Reanimation Department of
Ankara Training and Research Hospital due to
intracranial hemorrhage, but died on the way.
Maternal mortality was found as 2.7% due to this case.
Prematurity and intrauterine growth retardation
(IUGR) were the most frequent reasons for perinatal
morbidity (Table 3). Perinatal mortality rate was
found as 12.5% (5/40).

Table 2. Initial symptom.
Symptom

n (%)

Headache

10 (27)

Blurring of vision

8 (21.6)

Epigastric pain

2 (5.4)

Recurring seizure

5 (13.5)

The evaluation of pregnancies complicated by eclampsia

Discussion
Eclampsia is a life-threatening gestational complication developing acutely. It has a high risk of morbidity
and mortality for mother and fetus. When eclampsia
usually occurs following severe preeclampsia, it may
appear without any preeclamptic symptoms. Munro[9]
reported that 38% of eclamptic seizures occurred without any symptom and finding previously. Its incidence
reported in developed countries is 1/2000–1/3000;
however, this rate is much more in developing countries.[4] The eclampsia rates reported in Turkey vary. In
their study, Y›ld›r›m et al.[10] investigated 113 eclampsia
cases and found eclampsia rate as 1.2/1000 delivery,
which was reported as 1.7/1000 in another study carried in the western region of Turkey.[11] The study performed in Southeastern Anatolia found the incidence
rate as 19/1000[12] while it was reported as 1.2/1000 in
Northeastern Anatolia.[13] In our study, we found a
lower rate which was 0.4/1000 (1/2430). The reason
may be that especially the eclampsia cases developing
during the postpartum period referred to other multidisciplinary hospitals in the region.
Liu et al.[14] found that eclampsia incidence gradually decreased and nulliparity, anemia and the presence
of cardiac disease in singleton deliveries increased the
risk of eclampsia for 2.3–4.8 times. In another study, it
was argued that being younger than 20-year-old and
older than 35-year-old, long intervals between deliveries, low socio-economic level, gestational diabetes, gestational obesity and gaining weight during pregnancy
less or more than recommended were found to be the
risk factors associated with eclampsia, and that multiparity and smoking decreased the eclampsia.[15] Y›ld›r›m
et al. showed in their studies that 63.7% of eclamptic
seizures developed in nullipara cases.[10] Similarly, we
found in our study that nulliparity was more common
among eclamptic cases (78.4%).
Lopez-Llera[16] categorized eclampsia according to
the onset time of the seizure and defined as antepartum
if it develops before delivery, as intrapartum if it occurs
during delivery and as postpartum if it develops within
7 days after delivery. It was reported that 38–53% of
the eclamptic seizures developed during antepartum
period while 11–44% of them developed during postpartum period.[3] However, it can be difficult to distinguish them since antepartum and intrapartum periods
intertwine. Also, in higher than 90% of the eclamptic

Table 3. Obstetric and maternal-perinatal outcomes.
Variable

Result

Week of gestation*

33.2±4.5

≤28 week of gestation†

4 (10.8)

Birth weight*

1988.9±973.6

Apgar score‡

6 (0–9)

Multiple pregnancy†
Twin

1 (2.7)

Triple

1 (2.7)

Perinatal morbidity†
Prematurity

22 (61.1)

IUGR

12 (32.4)

Perinatal mortality†

5 (12.5)

Maternal complication†

16 (43.2)

HELLP

14 (37.5)

Maternal mortality†
Delivery

1 (2.7)

type†

Vaginal delivery

4 (10.8)

Cesarean section

33 (89.2)

Period that seizure occurred†
Antepartum
Postpartum
Intrapartum

22 (59.5)
10 (27)
5 (13.5)

IUGR: Intrauterine growth retardation. Data *: 9±SD; ‡: n(%); ‡: median (minimum–maximum).

cases, it develops after 28 weeks of gestation.[4] In line
with the literature, we observed eclamptic seizure in
most of our cases during antepartum period (59.4%)
and after 28 weeks of gestation (89.2%).
The first step of eclampsia management is to prevent
maternal injuries and to provide cardiopulmonary support. Afterwards, it is to prevent the recurrence of convulsions and to decrease blood pressure to the safe levels. There are strong evidences for using routine magnesium sulphate (MgSO4) for the prophylaxis of seizures in
the literature, and a full consensus has been reached.[17,18]
The recommendation for patient with eclamptic seizure
is to administer 1–2 g/h maintenance dose for at least 24
hours after 4–6 g intravenous loading dose.[1] However,
in 9.4% of the cases, it was reported that eclamptic
seizures may recur despite MgSO4 prophylaxis.[17] We
initiate MgSO4 prophylaxis for all our severe preeclamptic and eclamptic patients. We monitor our patients by
their urination, respiratory rate, patellar reflex and intermittent serum magnesium levels. In our study, similar to
the literature, the seizure recurred under MgSO4 pro-
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phylaxis in 5 (13.5%) patients, and we kept the seizure
under control in all these patients by single dose
diazepam (10 mg).
In women developing eclampsia, detachment, DIC,
HELLP, cerebral hemorrhage and maternal mortality
risk increased.[4] The risk of HELLP syndrome is
reported about 10–15% in eclamptic cases.[3] However,
in recent publications in our country, the rate of
eclamptic patients developing HELLP syndrome
reached up to 40% and the eclampsia was grouped in
two categories as developing HELLP and not developing HELLP.[10,11,19] In line with the literature, HELLP
syndrome was the most common complication in our
patients while one patient had DIC, one patient had
renal failure following detachment and one patient had
sudden temporary loss of vision. Also, our patient
developing HELLP died after intracranial hemorrhage
on postpartum 10th day in the intense care unit of a
multidisciplinary hospital.
In the study investigating maternal death of 174
cases, Akar et al. found maternal mortality rate as
40/100,000 and preeclampsia- and eclampsia-induced
complications as the most common direct maternal
death.[20] It is reported in the world that eclampsiainduced maternal mortality rates has increased up to
15%.[5] Eclamptic cases are more common in developing countries and it is explained by the multiple numbers of convulsions occurring out of hospital and nonpresence of antenatal follow-ups of these cases. In our
country, maternal mortality rate in eclamptic cases is
reported between 0 and 14.6%.[21] In our study, we
found eclampsia-induced maternal mortality rate as
2.7% (1 case).
Perinatal morbidity and mortality rates are high in
the babies of eclamptic mothers. Preeclampsia and
eclampsia are responsible for 2.7% of perinatal mortality independent from prematurity and IUGR,
preeclampsia rate is 12% in newborns with IUGR and
19% in preterm newborns.[22] In a multinational study
supported by WHO and involved 29 countries, perinatal mortality rates were found as 2.6%, 9.2% and 22.6%
in non-preeclamptic/non-eclamptic, preeclamptic and
eclamptic pregnant women, respectively.[23] These complications are most likely prematurity-induced RDS,
apnea, jaundice, kernicterus, malnutrition, hypoglycemia, seizure, periventricular leukomalacia and prolonged hospitalization periods.[24,25] While most of our
24
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cases (61.1%) were born as premature, 12 (32.4%) cases
had IUGR. One case died during perinatal period and 4
cases during neonatal period. We found perinatal mortality rate as 12.5%.

Conclusion
In conclusion, severe preeclampsia and eclampsia are
significant reasons for maternal and perinatal morbidity and mortality in the world. Understanding the
pathophysiology better, close antenatal follow-ups and
appropriate treatment by hospitalizing risky cases in
tertiary healthcare centers with proper conditions may
decrease eclampsia incidence and associated secondary
maternal and perinatal morbidity and mortality rates.
Conflicts of Interest: No conflicts declared.
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Abstract

Özet: Diyarbak›r'da postpartum depresyonu
etkileyen faktörler

Objective: The aim of this study is to investigate the factors affecting postpartum depression (PPD) according to age groups in
Diyarbak›r city located on the southeastern part of Turkey.

Amaç: Bu çal›flman›n amac› Türkiye’nin güneydo¤usunda yer alan
Diyarbak›r ilinde postpartum depresyonu (PPD) etkileyen faktörleri yafl gruplar›na göre incelemektir.

Methods: The questions of Edinburgh postpartum depression scale
(EPDS) were asked to 495 women who referred to our clinic at their
postpartum periods. A separate statistical analysis was carried out for
51 adolescent women (below 18-year-old) and 72 puerperant
women over 35-year-old. Score 13 according to EPDS score result
was determined as cut-off value.

Yöntem: Klini¤imize baflvuran 495 postpartum dönemdeki kad›na Edinburgh postpartum depresyon skoru (EPDS) anket sorular›
soruldu. Elli bir adölesan (18 yafl alt›) ve 35 yafl üstü olan 72 lohusa için ayr› istatistiksel inceleme yap›ld›. EPDS skor sonucuna göre 13 puan cut-off de¤er olarak belirlendi.

Results: In 101 out of 495 (20.4%) patients, EPDS score was 13 and
above. This rate was 27.4% in adolescent puerperant women, and
19.4% in puerperant women over 35-year-old. It was found that
depression history was a significant variable affecting postpartum
depression (p<0.005).
Conclusion: Postpartum depression is a significant disease possible
to overlook which affects the health of mother and baby. This is
risky especially during adolescent period. Depression history is an
important variable in the etiology of postpartum depression. This
period can be screened for postpartum depression. The greatest factor limiting postpartum depression in Southeastern Anatolia Region
which has the highest reproduction rate in Turkey can be the support provided to the puerperant women by relatives and friends during puerperal period.
Keywords: Postpartum period, postpartum depression.

Introduction
Gestation is a period when a woman has her physiological, psychological and social changes. Prenatal and post-

Bulgular: Toplam 495 hastan›n 101’inde (%20.4) EPDS skoru 13
ve üzerinde idi. Adölesan lohusalarda bu oran %27.4, 35 yafl üstü
lohusalarda ise %19.4 idi. Geçirilmifl depresyon öyküsünün postpartum depresyonu etkileyen anlaml› bir de¤iflken oldu¤u bulundu (p<0.005).
Sonuç: Postpartum depresyon anne ve çocuk sa¤l›¤›n› etkileyen
önemli ve gözden kaç›r›lmas› olas› bir hastal›kt›r. Bu durum özellikle adölesan ça¤da risklidir. Geçirilmifl depresyon hikayesi postpartum depresyon etyolojisinde en önemli de¤iflkendir. Postpartum depresyon için bu dönemde tarama yap›labilir. Türkiye’nin en
yüksek üreme h›z›na sahip olan Güneydo¤u Anadolu bölgesinde
postpartum depresyonu s›n›rlayan en büyük etken akraba ve arkadafl çevresinin puerperal dönemde lohusalara verdi¤i destek olabilir.
Anahtar sözcükler: Postpartum dönem, postpartum depresyon.

natal changes, newborn care, breast feeding problems,
new environment, and changes in social status may cause
the health of pregnant woman to deteriorate. A peak in
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the depression rate was reported at postpartum fourth
and eighth weeks.[1] In a meta-analysis, it was reported
that postpartum depression rate in the first three postpartum months was 14.5%, and major depression criteria were satisfactorily met in 6.5% of postpartum
women, and this was at higher levels especially in nullipara population.[1] Changes during pregnancy may bring
along many problems and cause stress.[2] The period
after pregnancy is 3–4 times more risky in terms of mental illnesses than gestational period.[3] Therefore, possible postpartum depression may constitute a significant
health problem.
According to Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders (DSM), having 5 or more of the criteria for at least two weeks is defined as postpartum
depression (PPD). These are insomnia-hypersomnia,
psychomotor agitation or retardation, fatigue, unhappiness or sense of guilt, decreased concentration, changes
in appetite and suicide ideation. These episodes begin
within postpartum four weeks and ends within 1 year.
According to DSM, PPD is described as non-psychotic
major depression.[4]
Identifying and preventing postpartum depression in
advance is significant in terms of the health of baby and
mother. Edinburgh Postpartum Depression Scale
(EPDS) can be used to investigate postpartum depression.[5] Although this scale is not diagnostic, sensitivity of
PPD is 61.5% and specificity of PPD is 77.4% for those
scoring 13 and above.[6]

Methods
Our study was carried out on 495 puerperant women
who referred to Diyarbak›r Maternity and Pediatrics
Hospital between September 2012 and May 2013. The
approval of the Ethics Committee of Okmeydan›
Training and Research Hospital was obtained. Patient
consent forms were received from all participants.
Women who delivered term babies (at 37 weeks and
above) were included in the study. The exclusion criteria included multiple pregnancy, pregnancy by assisted
reproductive techniques, history of mental disease
diagnosis, antenatal fetal anomaly and mother or baby
being in the intense care unit.
All puerperant women included in the study on
postpartum 8 weeks were asked EPDS questions and
factors that may affect postpartum depression. EPDS is
a questionnaire with 10 items, each having 4 options

where each option is scored between 0 and 3 and maximum total score is 30.[6]
The study was separated into 3 groups according to
the age groups which are adolescents, puerperant
women who are over 35-year-old and all puerperant
women. Statistical analysis was performed by SPSS
15.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and definitive statistics and chi-square test were used.

Results
The factors affecting postpartum depression were investigated by categorizing 495 puerperant women in the
study according to their age groups, which were adolescent puerperant women and puerperant women over 35year-old. As risk factors, their ages, number of their living children, financial status, educational status, delivery
type, if they had any emesis problem, gender of baby,
depression history and if the pregnancy was intended
were asked. Among all the age groups, it was found that
only depression history affected PPD (p<0.001).
In 101 out of 495 (20.4%) patients, EPDS score was
13 and above. In the factors investigated, it was found
that only the depression history was a significant factor
affecting postpartum depression in puerperant women
(Table 1).
Table 1. Statistical analysis of 495 patients.
No depression Depression exists
(n=394)
(n=101)

p
value

Age
Mean: 26.7±6.6 (14–52)

26.7±6.5

26.5±7.1

0.7540

Number of living children

2.2 (0–10)

3.8 (0–11)

0.115

Financial status
600 TL and below
600–1500 TL
1500–5000 TL

78.4
19.3
2.3

72.3
22.8
5

0.162

Educational level
Illiterate
Literate
Primary school
Secondary school
High school
University

36.3
23.4
23.9
7.1
6.6
2.8

35.6
23.8
19.8
9.9
5.9
5

0.718

Delivery type (C/S)

207

54

0.602

Emesis (present)

64

17

0.887

Depression history (exists)

6

16

<0.001

Gender of baby (male)

198

55

0.452

Planned pregnancy (exists)

41

14

0.325
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It was seen in 495 patients who were analyzed that
age, number of living children, educational status,
financial status, delivery type, emesis problem, if the
pregnancy was intended or not and gender of baby
were not significant factors in terms of postpartum
depression.
Postpartum depression was identified in 51
patients, of which 14 cases (27.4%) were adolescent
puerperant women below 18-year-old (Table 2). None
of the factors analyzed had a significant effect on postpartum depression.
Postpartum depression was identified in 14 (19.4%)
out of 72 patients who were puerperant women above
35-year-old (Table 3). None of the factors had any
effect on postpartum depression.

Discussion
Even though the pregnancy and delivery are physiological, they may affect the health of mother and baby
in a negative way. While most of the women can adapted to physiological, psychological and social changes
occurring during pregnancy and delivery, some women
may suffer mental illnesses at different levels.[7] It has
been shown that PPD constitutes a risk in motherinfant relationship, and affects cognitive and emotional development of baby.[8] Verbal and visual communication problems of baby and disorders in emotional,
cognitive, verbal and social abilities are the negative
effects of PPD.[9]
In our study, we found that number of living children, financial status, educational level, delivery type,
presence of emesis during pregnancy, whether pregnancy being intended or not and gender of baby did
not affect postpartum depression. It was observed that
only depression history affected postpartum depression. It has been already shown in many studies that
depression history is a significant factor affecting postpartum depression.[10,11]
In our study, we found that the rate of postpartum
depression at postpartum 8 weeks in Diyarbak›r city
and nearby regions was 20.4% (according to EPDS,
cut-off was 13 and above). The study carried out in
Trabzon found PPD rate as 28.1%.[12] However, other
studies performed in Turkey found PPD rate as
14.0%, 16.8% and 14.0%, respectively.[11,13,14] We found
PPD rate during adolescent period as 27.4% which was
the highest result among the age groups. There are
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Table 2. Statistical analysis of puerperant women below 18-year-old.
No depression Depression exists
(n=37)
(n=14)
Number of living children

p
value

1

1

0.079

Financial status
600 TL and below
600–1500 TL
1500–5000 TL

64.9
35.1
-

50
50
-

0.337

Educational level
Illiterate
Literate
Primary school
Secondary school
High school
University

35.1
16.2
16.2
16.2
13.5
2.2

28.6
28.6
14.3
21.4
7.1
-

0.871

Delivery type (C/S)

26

7

0.176

Emesis (present)

5

1

1.000

Depression history (exists)

1

0

1.000

Gender of baby (male)

20

8

0.843

Planned pregnancy (exists)

1

2

0.179

contradictory results among age groups for PPD.
Some studies found that being below 25-year-old is a
significant factor for PPD.[15,16] Some other studies
showed that postpartum depression presented no difference among age groups.[17]
The prevalence of postpartum depression during
the test period may differ according to population size,
Table 3. Statistical analysis of puerperant women above 35-year-old.
No depression Depression exists
(n=58)
(n=14)
Number of living children

p
value

5 (0–10)

5 (0–11)

0.835

Financial status
600 TL and below
600–1500 TL
1500–5000 TL

77.6
17.2
5.2

78.6
14.3
7.1

0.969

Educational level
Illiterate
Literate
Primary school
Secondary school
High school
University

44.8
10.3
20.7
12.1
5.2
6.9

50
14.3
28.6
7.1

0.460

Delivery type (C/S)

20

3

0.525

Emesis (present)

7

4

0.207
0.168

Depression history (exists)

2

2

Gender of baby (male)

34

11

0.166

Planned pregnancy (exists)

3

0

1.000

Factors affecting postpartum depression in Diyarbak›r

study design, test type and cut-off value. Mostly, the
negative results of this situation which cannot be
detected by healthcare professionals on health of
mother and baby should be known and it should be on
the alert against this mood disorder in puerperant
women especially with depression history.
Routine screening is performed for postpartum
depression diagnosis in some countries such as
Australia and the USA.[18] Such screening procedures
may also be helpful in Turkey to detect such a complicated condition for baby and mother.
The depression rate is correlated with other regions
in Anatolia region which has the highest fertility rate in
Turkey, and in Diyarbak›r which on the 10th rank for
fertility rate.[19] The reason for this situation can be
explained with the support from relatives and friends
during postpartum period.

Conclusion
Although postpartum depression is usually overlooked,
it is a significant mood disorder, which should be diagnosed and treated, and it affects maternal health and
development of baby.
Conflicts of Interest: No conflicts declared.
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Abstract

Özet: Maternal serum ve üriner lipokalin-2
düzeylerinin de¤erlendirilmesi

Objective: Lipocalin-2 is a glicoprotein secreted by leukocytes. It is
known that lipocalin-2 levels are affected in maternal blood and
urine depending on the endothelial damage induced by preeclampsia, and hyperglycemia created by gestational diabetes. However,
there are not sufficient studies investigating the levels in healthy
pregnants. In our study, we aimed to determine the changes in
lipocalin-2 levels of healthy pregnant women.

Amaç: Lipokalin-2 lökositlerden salg›lanan bir glikoproteindir.
Preeklampsinin indükledi¤i endotel hasar›na ve gestasyonel diyabetin oluflturdu¤u hiperglisemiye ba¤l› olarak maternal kanda ve
idrarda lipokalin-2 düzeylerinin etkilendi¤i bilinmektedir. Ancak
sa¤l›kl› gebelerdeki düzeylerini araflt›ran yeterli say›da çal›flma bulunmamaktad›r. Bu çal›flmada sa¤l›kl› gebelerde lipokalin-2 düzeylerindeki de¤iflikliklerin belirlenmesi amaçlanm›flt›r.

Methods: This study was carried out as cross-sectional and casecontrolled. Lipocalin-2 levels were determined in blood and urine
at first and third trimesters in the same patient group and they were
compared. Also, full blood parameters, biochemical and urinary
data of the cases were also evaluated.

Yöntem: Bu çal›flma kesitsel ve vaka kontrollü olarak yürütülmüfltür. Ayn› hasta grubundan ilk ve üçüncü trimesterde kan ve idrarda lipokalin-2 düzeyleri belirlenerek karfl›laflt›r›lm›flt›r. Ayr›ca olgular›n tam kan parametreleri, biyokimyasal ve üriner verileri de
de¤erlendirilmifltir.

Results: Lipocalin-2 levels decrease at a statistically significant level
in both maternal blood and urine at the third trimester (p<0.05).
However, no significant change was found in other hematologic,
biochemical and urinary parameters (p>0.05).

Bulgular: Lipokalin-2 düzeyleri hem maternal kanda hem de idrarda üçüncü trimesterde istatistiksel olarak anlaml› düzeyde düflmektedir (p<0.05). Ancak di¤er hematolojik, biyokimyasal ve üriner parametrelerde anlaml› de¤ifliklik saptanmam›flt›r (p>0.05).

Conclusion: Lipocalin-2 is a new marker used in the early diagnosis
of gestational complications such as preeclampsia and gestational diabetes. It is seen that lipocalin-2 levels in healthy pregnant women
decrease to lower levels in third trimester compared to first trimester.
However, further studies are required with more populations where
maternal serum and urine levels are determined longitudinally.

Sonuç: Lipokalin-2 preeklampsi ve gestasyonel diyabet gibi gebelik komplikasyonlar›n›n erken tan›s›nda kullan›lan yeni bir markerdir. Sa¤l›kl› gebeliklerde lipokalin-2 seviyelerinin ilk trimestere göre 3. trimesterde daha düflük seviyelere indi¤i görülmektedir.
Ancak daha genifl olgu serileri ile longitudinal olarak maternal serum ve idrar düzeylerinin belirlendi¤i çal›flmalara ihtiyaç vard›r.

Keywords: Pregnancy, lipocalin-2, biochemical marker.

Anahtar sözcükler: Gebelik, lipokalin-2, biyokimyasal marker.

Introduction
Lipocalin-2 is a glycoprotein weighing 25 kDa from
lipocalin family. It was first defined as a matrix protein in
granules within human neutronphiles.[1] In different cell
types, it has a role as a growth and differentiation factor.

Its expression was found in many organs such as liver,
kidney and adipose tissue. It was shown that it is also
secreted at higher rates in also inflammatory reactions.[2]
It has been determined that lipocalin-2 is an inflammatory marker closely associated with insulin resistance
and hyperglycemia, and has a role to create insulin resist-
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ance for gestational diabetes.[3] It was shown that it is
secreted from mature renal epithelium, and it is useful to
identify renal damage at early period. Also, it was found
that maternal lipocalin-2 levels increased at the early
period depending on the preeclampsia.[4]
Although lipocalin-2 levels were found to be high in
gestational complications such as preeclampsia and gestational diabetes in the literature, there are no sufficient
studies evaluating lipocalin-2 levels in normal pregnancies and changes during pregnancy. Our aim in this
study is to evaluate lipocalin-2 levels in healthy pregnant
women and to determine changes during pregnancy. In
this way, it would be more significant to understand if
the changes found in gestational complications are physiological responses or the results of the disease pathogenesis. In our study, we aimed to determine and compare lipocalin-2 values at first and third trimesters in
healthy pregnant women not complicated by any pregnancy-induced diseases, and to identify the changes in
lipocalin-2 levels during pregnancy.

Methods
This is a cross-sectional case-controlled study. The
study was carried out for a year in antenatal polyclinic of
a university hospital. The study was approved by the
local ethics committee of the university, and the consents of the participants were received by informing
them about the study.
Pregnant women between 18- and 35-year-old
referred to the hospital for their first antenatal visit were
included in the study. Patients with chronic hypertension, preeclampsia, pregestational diabetes history or
those diagnosed with gestational diabetes in their previous pregnancies were excluded from the study. Also the
patients with the history of renal, cardiovascular,
autoimmune and hepatobiliary system diseases were
excluded from the study.
First venous blood and urine samples were collected
from the patients who referred within their first
trimester during their 9–12 weeks of gestation and found
to have single alive fetus. Second blood and urine samples were collected at the visit carried out between 34
and 36 weeks of gestation. Blood and urine samples were
first centrifuged and then separated as supernatant, and
kept at -20°C. Full blood parameters and routine biochemical and urinary analyses of the participants were
done concurrently in order to determine possible additional pathologies and hematologic, biochemical and
urinary anomalies which may be induced by pregnancy.

Lipocalin-2 serum and urine levels were studied by
ELISA method and according to the recommendations
of Biovender (Research and Diagnostic Products,
Heidelberg, Germany). Intra-assay and inter-assay coefficients of variation (CV) were found as 7.5% and 9.7%.
Sensitivity was calculated as 0.02 ng/ml.
Statistical analysis was carried out by SPPS statistical
software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) version 17.0.
Normal distribution of the data was tested by
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and Lilliefor’s correction test.
The data displaying normal distribution were provided as
mean±standard deviation. Paired-sample test was used to
compare first and second blood and urine samples. The
value p<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
Forty healthy pregnant women who referred in their first
trimester were included in the study. Five of the cases did
not come for their visits. Two cases were excluded from
the study due to gestational diabetes and one case due to
preeclampsia. The study was completed with a total of 32
cases. Mean age of the participants was 28.9±5.6 and the
gravida was 2.0±1.1. Maternal hematologic, biochemical
and urinary parameters of first and third trimesters were
compared. In both visits, no significant difference was
found in hemoglobin, hematocrit and platelet values
from full blood parameters and in glucose, BUN, creatinine, ALT, AST and urinary pH and density values from
biochemical parameters (Table 1). It was seen that both

Table 1. Comparison of maternal serum and urinary parameters
according to the trimesters.

s-lipocalin-2 (ng/ml)
u-lipocalin-2 (ng/ml)
Glucose (mg/dL)
Creatinine (mg/dL)
BUN (mg/dL)
ALT (U/L)
AST (U/L)
WBC (K/uL)
Hb (g/dL)
Hct (%)
PLT (K/uL)
u-pH
Density

First trimester

Last trimester

P value

78.79±20.4
76.84±62.50
90.84±13.29
0.57±0.07
14.36±4.02
11.45±4.86
14.62±3.15
10.93±1.68
11.3±1.08
33.20±2.48
236.91±61.74
6.37±0.76
1.012±0.004

60.48±20.69
36.34±29.79
92.15±13.07
0.57±0.06
14.8±3.4
11.33±3.96
14.70±2.86
9.94±1.48
11.58±1.33
33.96±2.43
233.47±60.25
6.14±0.56
1013±0.005

0.001
0.022
0.837
0.705
0.530
0.893
0.711
0.053
0.083
0.172
0.431
0.217
0.507

ALT: alanine transaminase; AST: aspartate transaminase; BUN: blood urea nitrogen;
Hb: hemoglobin; Hct: hematocrit; PLT: platelet; s-: serum; u-: urinary; WBC: white
blood cell.
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urinary and serum lipocalin-2 levels were significantly
low in the third trimester compared to the first trimester
(Table 1).

Discussion
In our study, we evaluated maternal serum and urinary
lipocalin-2 levels in the first and third trimesters of
non-complicated pregnant women, and we found that
lipocalin levels of both in urine and serum were significantly lower in the third trimester. In their study,
Edelstam et al. evaluated lipocalin-2 levels on healthy
pregnant women during the third trimester at 33, 36
and 39 weeks of gestation and postpartum period.
They reported that lipocalin-2 levels increased
depending on the week of gestation; however, these
levels reached their highest values at postpartum period.[5] They stated that increasing lipocalin-2 levels may
be associated with postpartum infection.
Lipocalin-2 levels are usually the discussion topic of
the studies carried out on complicated pregnancies. As
being a marker to determine endothelial damage, they
are used in studies on preeclampsia.[6] The lipocalin-2
values in pregnant women complicated with
preeclampsia were reported at higher levels. It was
even shown that this increase induced by endothelial
damage began in the second trimester and continued
to increase on the third trimester. In these studies
where healthy pregnant women were included as control group, it was stated that lipocalin-2 levels were stable in healthy cases.[6] Similarly, Karampas et al. found
in their longitudinal studies where healthy pregnant
women were compared with pregnant women complicated with preeclampsia and growth retardation that
lipocalin-2 levels were similar to normal pregnant
women in all three trimesters.[7] Ödum et al. reported
that lipocalin-2 in the urine were at high levels in normal pregnant women unlike preeclampsia.[8] However,
we observed in our study that lipocalin-2 levels were
not stable in normal pregnant women, and they were
significantly low both in urine and serum in the third
trimester compared to the first trimester.
In a study performed on 130 healthy individuals
where lipocalin-2 was used to determine renal function
and glomerular filtration, serum lipocalin-2 levels of
non-pregnant women were compared with the values
at all three trimesters of gestation. However, this was
not a case-controlled study, and the values at the second trimester were high significantly.[9]
32
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The strength of our study is to be a case-controlled
study. Analysis of lipocalin-2 levels of the same patient
group in urine and serum at both first and third
trimesters, and significantly low results obtained in
both analyses show the reliability of the study.
However, small number of population, cases being
preconceptional, and non-availability of second
trimester and postpartum values are among the limitations of the study.

Conclusion
Lipocalin-2 is a promising marker as the early identifier of endothelial damage, and for the early diagnosis of
preeclampsia as well as glucose intolerance and hyperglycemia. However, in the light of existing studies, it
raises concern that lipocalin-2 levels in healthy pregnant women do not have clear standard ranges, and
there are contradictory results about the progress of
blood and urine levels during pregnancy. The results
of our study contribute to the determination of the
normal progress of lipocalin-2 in healthy pregnant
women as a candidate marker to predict severe gestational complications. On the other hand, further studies with wider populations where reference ranges are
determined well according to the trimesters in healthy
pregnant women will help to enhance the diagnostic
capabilities of lipocalin-2.
Conflicts of Interest: No conflicts declared.
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Abstract

Özet: Prenatal tan›l› kritik pulmoner stenoz:
Olgu serisi ve literatür derlemesi

Objective: The aim of the study is to investigate the morphology of
right ventricular cavity, the tricuspid valve size and the treatments
applied at postnatal period in cases with critical pulmonary stenosis
(PS) having intact ventricular septum.

Amaç: Ventriküler septumu intakt olan kritik pulmoner stenozlu
(PS) olgularda sa¤ ventrikül kavitesinin morfolojisi, triküspit kapak
boyutu ve postnatal uygulanan tedavilerin de¤erlendirilmesi amaçlanm›flt›r.

Methods: Seven cases included in the study who were considered to
have critical PS in fetal echocardiography at second and third
trimesters. The fetuses found to have antegrade jet stream at pulmonary valve level and reverse flow at ductus arteriosus as well as
hyperthrophy and hypoplasia on the right ventricle were determined
as critical PS. The cases were categorized as bipartite or tripartite
according to the morphology of right ventricular cavity. Z-score of
tricuspid valve was calculated according to the week of gestation.

Yöntem: Çal›flmaya ikinci ve üçüncü trimestrede fetal ekokardiyografide kritik PS düflünülen 7 olgu al›nd›. Sa¤ ventrikülde hipertrofi ve hipoplazinin yan› s›ra pulmoner kapak seviyesinde ileri
yönde jet ak›m ve duktus arteriozusta ters ak›m saptanan fetüsler
kritik PS olarak de¤erlendirildi. Sa¤ ventrikül kavitesinin morfolojisine göre olgular bipartit veya tripartit olarak ayr›ld›. Gestasyon
haftas›na göre triküspit kapak Z-skoru hesapland›.

Results: Bipartite right ventricle cavity was found in cases diagnosed at second trimester, and tripartite right ventricle cavity in
cases diagnosed at third trimester. Tricuspid valve Z-score of the
cases with bipartite right ventricle morphology was less than those
with tripartite. Two out of seven cases were monochorionic diamniotic twin pregnancies. Balloon valvuloplasty was performed on postnatal second day despite the prostaglandin E1 (PGE1) infusion in 3
cases with bipartite, and 3 cases required Blalock-Taussing shunt. In
four tripartite cases, cyanosis control was better by PGE1 infusion,
and balloon valvuloplasty was performed on postnatal second day in
3 cases and on postnatal 55th day in 4 cases. No Blalock-Taussing
shunt was required.
Conclusion: In critical PS cases, the treatment methods to be
applied during postnatal period may vary according to the right ventricle being of two or three parts and the stenosis level of tricuspid
valve.
Keywords: Critical pulmonary stenosis, tricuspid stenosis, tricuspid
deficiency, postnatal treatment.

Bulgular: ‹kinci trimesterde tan› konulan olgularda bipartit,
üçüncü trimesterde tan› konulan olgularda tripartit sa¤ ventrikül
kavitesi belirlendi. Bipartit sa¤ ventrikül morfolojili olgular›n triküspit kapak Z-skoru, tripartit olanlardan daha düflük olarak hesapland›. Yedi olgunun ikisi monokoryonik diamniyotik ikiz gebelikti. Bipartit olan 3 olguda prostaglandin E1 (PGE1) infüzyonuna
ra¤men postnatal 2. günde balon valvüloplasti yap›ld› ve 3 olguda
da Blalock-Taussing flant gereksinimi oldu. Tripartit dört olguda
ise PGE1 infüzyonu ile siyanoz kontrolü daha iyi sa¤lanm›fl, üç olguda postnatal 2. haftada, dördüncü olguda ise postnatal 55. günde balon valvüloplasti uyguland›. Blalock-Taussing flant gereksinimi olmad›.
Sonuç: Kritik PS olgular›nda sa¤ ventrikülün iki ya da üç parçal›
olma durumuna, triküspit kapa¤›n darl›k derecesine ba¤l› olarak
postnatal dönemdeki uygulanacak tedavi yöntemleri de¤iflebilmektedir.
Anahtar sözcükler: Kritik pulmoner stenoz, triküspit darl›k, triküspit yetmezlik, postnatal tedavi.
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Introduction
Critical pulmonary stenosis (PS) causes reverse flow in
the ductus arteriosus of fetus and severe right ventricular
hypertrophy. Secondary to hypertrophy, the right ventricular cavity gets narrow especially at apex. During
neonatal period, it causes shunt and cyanosis at interatrial level from right to left. Critical PS can also be evaluated within pulmonary atresia with intact ventricular septum (PAIVS) due to the fact that it may progress to pulmonary atresia (PA) as week of gestation advances.[1] The
most distinguishing characteristic of the fetus with critical pulmonary stenosis from mild and medium PS is the
reverse flow of ductus arteriosus seen in ultrasonographic examination.[1,2] There is no concomitant genetic disease or extra cardiac anomaly in most of the PAIVS and
critical PS cases.[1] The abnormal appearance in
quadrilocular during cardiac examination between 18
and 22 weeks of gestation at second trimester is usually
the most striking characteristics and it initiates the
process toward the diagnosis. However, although some
cases have PS at critical levels, the sizes of right ventricle
may seem normal and it may cause late diagnosis. In
some other cases, PAIVS and critical PS diagnosis may
be established even at the first trimester.[1]
Right ventricular cavity morphologically consists of
three parts which are inlet, apex and outlet. Ventricular
hyperthropy occurs at various levels depending on the
size of narrowing of the right ventricular outlet and the
week of gestation that pulmonary atresia occurs, stenosis
on tricuspid valve and the level of failure.[1] As a result of
the overgrowth of intracavity muscular layer, apex of
right ventricle (bipartite) or both apex and outlet (unipartite) may not develop. In critical PS, right ventricle usually has all three parts (tripartite). Sometimes, apical
region may not develop well and may have bipartite morphology as in PAIVS.[1,2] Z-score is used when evaluating
tricuspid valve size.[1–3] In cases which developed right
ventricular hypoplasia with bipartite and unipartite morphology, severe tricuspid valve stenosis (low Z-score) is
also observed.[1,2]
For newborns with critical pulmonary stenosis, various treatment options are offered according to right ventricular morphology usually at postnatal early period
such as balloon valvuloplasty, ductal stent, BlalockTaussing (BT) shunt operation, biventricular repair at
advanced periods, and Glenn or Fontan procedures. In
our study, we aimed to investigate the morphology of

right ventricular cavity, tricuspid valve Z-scores and
treatments applied in cases with critical pulmonary
stenosis (PS) having intact ventricular septum.

Methods
Seven cases considered having critical PS in fetal
echocardiography at second and third trimesters at the
Perinatology Clinic of Zeynep Kamil Maternity and
Pediatrics Training and Research Hospital between
2013 and 2014 were included in the study. The fetuses
found to have antegrade jet stream at pulmonary valve
level and reverse flow at ductus arteriosus as well as
hyperthrophy and hypoplasia on the right ventricle were
suspected to be critical PS. The cases with postnatal
clinical progress and echocardiography findings compatible with critical PS were included in the study. The
cases were categorized as bipartite or tripartite according to the morphology of right ventricular cavity. Zscore of tricuspid valve was calculated according to the
week of gestation.[3] Tricuspid valve insufficiency was
categorized as mild, medium and severe.[4,5]
Ultrasonographic examinations were performed with
the use of Voluson 730 Pro (GE Healthcare,
Milwaukee, WI, USA). Transthoracic echocardiography was carried out on the first day after the delivery.
Prenatal and postnatal echocardiography measurements
were evaluated by pediatric cardiology and perinatology
departments. Statistical analysis was done by SPSS v.
11.5 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Constant data
were provided as median.

Results
Median week of gestation for the cases was 32 (range:
24 to 34) weeks when prenatal diagnosis was established. In the fetal ultrasonography during second
trimester for the cases which were diagnosed at third
trimester, the size of right ventricle was normal, and no
abnormality was observed at the right ventricle outlet.
Bipartite right ventricle cavity was found in cases diagnosed at second trimester, and tripartite right ventricle
cavity in cases diagnosed at third trimester. No case
developed pulmonary atresia. Median delivery week
was 37 (range: 37 to 39 weeks) and median birth weight
was 2950 (2570–3060) g. Two of the seven cases were
monochorionic diamniotic twin pregnancy, and twinto-twin transfusion syndrome was not developed in
either case. One of the twin pregnancies delivered at 37
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weeks of gestation while the other one at 34 weeks of
gestation. Development of fetuses was normal in the
twin pregnancy which delivered at 37 weeks of gestation; however, selective intrauterine growth retardation
(IUGR) developed in the other twin pregnancy delivered at 34 weeks of gestation. While critical PS was
observed in the elder fetus, there was perimembranous
ventricular septal defect in the donor fetus.
Chromosome examinations of all cases were normal;
one case had anal atresia. Tricuspid valve Z-score of the
cases with bipartite right ventricle morphology was less
than those with tripartite. Also, in 5 cases with negative
tricuspid valve Z-score, medium tricuspid failure was
detected. Prostaglandin E1 (PGE1) infusion was initiated in all cases as soon as they were born. In 3 bipartite
cases, cyanosis developed at early period despite the
PGE1 infusion, and all had balloon valvuloplasty on
postnatal second day. In one case, BT shunt was performed since cyanosis continued on 5th day after balloon valvuloplasty, no problem observed during 3month follow-up. Another case had operation due to
anal atresia after valvuloplasty; when cyanosis increased
after the operation, the case was referred for BT shunt
but passed away when 15-day-old before shunt was
applied. The other 37-week-old twin with bipartite
morphology was applied BT shunt at the same day since
sufficient clinical response was not received after balloon valvuloplasty. Clinical findings were stable during
3-month clinic follow-up. In four tripartite cases,
cyanosis was kept under control better with PGE1 infu-

sion; balloon valvuloplasty was applied in 3 cases on
postnatal 2nd week (9th, 11th and 12th day, respectively); also ductal stent was placed to one case (case nr. 6).
Fourth case was monitored in the newborn intense care
unit for 54 days by PGE1 treatment on receptor baby
developing selective IUGR; and balloon valvuloplasty
was applied on 55th day (Table 1).

Discussion
Critical PS is a cardiac anomaly which is present at postnatal early period together with right ventricular
hypoplasia and where pulmonary circulation depends on
ductus. It requires postnatal emergency medical and
invasive/surgical treatment. Therefore, diagnosing at
prenatal period and delivering at a tertiary center are
very significant in terms of applying prostoglandin E1
treatment at postnatal period without any delay and to
make preparations for required procedures afterwards.
In our study, we aimed to discuss treatment methods
applied at postnatal period according to the right ventricular morphologies of 7 cases which were diagnosed
as critical PS during prenatal period. In cases where
right ventricular outlet of fetal is congested or closed, it
is the tricuspid valve size which determines the development level of right ventricle.[1] The postnatal treatment
planning of critical PS and PAIVS cases is determined
according to tricuspid valve Z-scores.[6] In compliance
with the literature, we found that tricuspid valve Zscores of those with bipartite right ventricular morphol-

Table 1. Summary of the prenatal and postnatal data of 7 cases with critical pulmonary stenosis.
Case

Week of Chromosomal/
gestation- extra-cardiac
diagnosis
anomaly

Week of gestation
and weight
(percentile)

Cardiac
Right
insufficiency, ventricle/
hydrops
component

Tricuspid
insufficiency–
stenosis/Z-score

Postnatal
treatment

1

25

n/a

39-2950 g (10–50p)

n/a

Two

Exists–medium /-2.02

Balloon valvuloplasty on 2nd day
BT shunt on 5th day - ALIVE

2

24

Anal atresia

37-2650 g (10–50p)

n/a

Two

Exists–medium /-2.05

Balloon valvuloplasty on 2nd day
Exitus on 15th day before BT shunt

3

22 MCDA
twin

n/a

37-2570 g (10–50p)

n/a

Two

Exists – medium/-2.65

Balloon valvuloplasty on 2nd day
BT shunt on 2nd day - ALIVE

4

36

n/a

37-3000 g (10–50p)

n/a

Three

n/a/0.17

Balloon valvuloplasty on 9th day – ALIVE

5

34

n/a

39-3060 g (10–50p)

n/a

Three

n/a/0.14

Balloon valvuloplasty on 11th day – ALIVE

6

32

n/a

38-2450 g (10–50p)

n/a

Three

Exists–mild /-0.49

Balloon valvuloplasty on 12th day+
ductal stent – ALIVE

7

34 MCDA
twin

n/a

34-3150 g (50–95p)

n/a

Three

Exists–mild /-0.65

Balloon valvuloplasty on 55th day – ALIVE
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ogy were less than those with tripartite.[2,7-9] Given the
treatments applied during postnatal period, those with
bipartite were required to have balloon valvuloplasty
despite the prostaglandin treatment and also BT shunt
was required since there was no sufficient recovery.
Similar to our study, Cho et al. reported that BT shunt
requirement was higher in those with bipartite right
ventricular cavity among critical PS and PAIVS cases.[10]
Many studies highlighted that prenatal tricuspid valve
sizes are significant to predict prognosis during postnatal period.[2,7-9] The narrowing of tricuspid valve affects
right ventricular development negatively while tricuspid
valve deficiency affects right ventricular development
positively. Therefore, in cases with high level of narrowing on tricuspid valve, the tricuspid valve deficiency is
significant for the development of right ventricle.[1] In
our study, we found distinctive tricuspid valve deficiency in our 3 bipartite cases which had distinctive narrowing of tricuspid valve (Z-score <-2). It is considered that
the tricuspid valve deficiency increases the volume load
on right ventricle and supports the development of right
ventricle.[1] In cases having only narrowing on the tricuspid valve without any deficiency, it is possible to observe
muscular pulmonary atresia as a result of the overgrowth
of muscle layer on infundibular area.[11] Similarly,
Lowenthal et al. reported that postnatal prognosis was
better in PAIVS and critical PS cases with mid- and
severe deficiency on tricuspid valve.[7]
In monochorionic twin pregnancies, especially in
twin-to-twin transfusion syndrome, the narrowing or
atresia on the right ventricular outlet of the receptor
fetus was higher than the normal population.[12–14] In
our two cases with monochorionic twin pregnancies,
twin-to-twin transfusion syndrome did not develop.
On the other hand, one case had selective IUGR and
critical pulmonary stenosis was found in elder fetus.
Similarly, Gardiner et al. reported in their series of 21
cases that there were 2 cases with monochorionic twin
pregnancy which did not develop twin-to-twin transfusion syndrome.[2] While we diagnosed one of our twin
pregnancy cases at second trimester, we diagnosed
other one at third trimester, and we did not found any
cardiac pathology in second trimester ultrasonography.
In the ultrasonographic screening at 18-22 weeks, right
ventricle can be seen at relatively normal size, and
therefore it can be overlooked. At the same time, the
narrowing on right ventricular outlets displays progression and we are able to detect such patients at third

trimester since hyperthrophy on right ventricle
increases gradually.[15,16]
In cases with critical PS, chromosomal anomaly and
extra cardiac anomaly are quite rare. Similarly, we found
in our study no chromosomal anomaly, but anal atresia
as extra cardiac anomaly only in one case. Generally,
cardiac failure and intrauterine growth retardation are
not observed during intrauterine period in cases with
PAIVS and critical pulmonary stenosis.[1] Correlatively,
our cases did not develop any cardiac failure finding.
Except the twin pregnancy with selective intrauterine
growth retardation, we did not find intrauterine growth
retardation in any of our cases.

Conclusion
Consequently, in critical PS cases, the treatment methods to be applied during postnatal period may vary
according to the right ventricle being of two or three
parts and the stenosis level of tricuspid valve.
Therefore, diagnosing at prenatal period and categorizing cases will facilitate to maintain postnatal hemodynamic stability and to plan required invasive and/or
surgical treatment options by initiating prostaglandin
treatment.
Conflicts of Interest: No conflicts declared.
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Abstract

Özet: Prenatal invaziv giriflimlerin de¤erlendirilmesi:
Retrospektif olgular›n analizi

Objective: In this study, we aimed to present the results of prenatal invasive procedures carried out in our clinic.

Amaç: Bu çal›flmam›zda amaç, klini¤imizde uygulanan prenatal
invaziv giriflimlerin sonuçlar›n› sunmakt›r.

Methods: The records of the prenatal invasive procedures carried
out between April 2011 and 2014 were analyzed retrospectively, and
the indications, complications and karyotype results of invasive procedures were evaluated.

Yöntem: Nisan 2011–2014 tarihleri aras›nda uygulanan prenatal
invaziv giriflimlerin kay›tlar› retrospektif olarak tarand›, invaziv giriflimlerin endikasyonlar›, komplikasyonlar› ve karyotip sonuçlar›
de¤erlendirildi.

Results: Prenatal invasive procedure was applied to 72 (23.4%)
pregnant women who had only minor and/or major anomalies
according to ultrasonography, 226 (73.3%) patients who referred for
increased risk at screening tests, 5 (1.6%) patients with family history and 5 (1.6%) patients with advanced maternal age. Amniocentesis
was carried out for 81.8% (n=252) of these patients, chorionic villus
sampling for 11.7% (n=36) of them, and cordocentesis due to
advanced week of gestation for 6.5% (n=20) of them. Karyotype
analysis results were normal in 278 (90.2%) patients but no cytogenetic result was obtained in 11 (3.5%) patient, and aneuploidy was
reported in 19 (6.2%) patients (trisomy in 2.9% and other genetic
anomalies / variations in 3.3%). Two patients with karyotype results
as 46XX+22p and 46XY,9qh were followed up. The results of the
patients whose ultrasonography examination did not show any
minor marker or major anomaly were considered as normal variants.
Such pregnancies resulted in healthy live births. Karyotype anomalies also having ultrasonography findings were terminated.

Bulgular: Ultrasonografide tespit edilen sadece minör ve/veya
majör anomalisi olan 72 (%23.4) gebeye, tarama testlerinde artm›fl
risk nedeniyle baflvuran 226 (%73.3) hastaya, aile öyküsü olan 5
(%1.6) hastaya ve ileri anne yafl› nedeniyle 5 (%1.6) hastaya prenatal invaziv giriflim uyguland›. Bu hastalar›n %81.8’ine (n=252) amniyosentez, %11.7’sine (n=36) koryon villus biyopsisi, %6.5’ine
(n=20) ileri gebelik haftas› nedeniyle kordosentez uyguland›. Karyotip analizi sonuçlar› 278 (%90.2) hastada normal, 11 (%3.5) hastada sitogenetik sonuç al›namad› ve 19 (%6.2) hastada anöploidi,
(%2.9 trizomi ve %3.3 di¤er genetik anormallikler/ varyasyonlar)
olarak bildirildi. Karyotip sonucu, 46XX+22p ve 46XY,9qh olan 2
hasta takip edildi. Ultrasonografi de¤erlendirmesinde minör belirteç veya majör anomali saptanmayan hastalar›n sonuçlar› normal
varyant olarak kabul edildi. Bu gebelikler sa¤l›kl› canl› do¤um ile
sonuçland›. Ultrasonografi bulgular› da olan karyotip anomalileri
termine edildi.

Conclusion: Prenatal screening tests are still the major indications
for prenatal invasive procedures. However, minor and/or major
anomalies can be displayed in most of the aneuploidic fetuses; therefore, fetuses established with prenatal diagnosis indication should be
evaluated carefully.
Keywords: Prenatal diagnosis, amniocentesis, chorionic villus sampling.

Sonuç: Prenatal tarama testleri halen prenatal invaziv giriflimlerin
ilk s›radaki endikasyonlar›n› oluflturmaktad›r. Ancak minör ve/veya majör anomaliler anöploidik fetüslerin büyük k›sm›nda görüntülenebilmektedir, bu nedenle prenatal tan› endikasyonu konulan
fetüsler dikkatle de¤erlendirilmelidir.
Anahtar sözcükler: Prenatal tan›, amniyosentez, koryon villus biyopsisi.
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Introduction

Methods

In pregnancies with the risk of fetal chromosomal
anomaly, chorionic villus sampling (CVS) at the first
trimester, amniocentesis at the second trimester and
invasive prenatal diagnosis methods such as cordocentesis at further weeks may be carried out for diagnostic
purposes. While all these prenatal invasive methods
can be done mainly for fetal karyotype analysis, they
also can be carried out to identify single gene diseases
such as sickle cell anaemia or thalassemia major, and to
investigate fetal infections, fetal blood type, hematocrit
value, enzymes associated with metabolic diseases and
lung maturation.[1] Fetal blood transfusion, amnioreduction, amnioinfusion, fetal shunt and laser practices
can be can be listed as the other invasive procedures for
fetal treatment purposes.[1] During a few decades, invasive procedure indications have become based on
nuchal translucency and maternal serum biochemistry
parameters rather than being based on advanced
maternal age.[2,3] In this way, with the use of first
trimester screening tests, CVS practices have become
prevalent and they have enabled earlier diagnosis. Also,
using maternal serum markers has increased the detection rates and decreased false positivity rates, thus
decreased invasive procedure rates. With the tests analyzing cell-free fetal DNA (cfDNA) becoming popular
recently, the decrease of false positivity and invasive
procedure rates is expected.[4,5] Karyotype analysis can
be done in case of advanced maternal age, trisomy in
previous pregnancy or history of fetus with sex chromosome anomaly, presence of translocation, inversion
or chromosomal anomaly in spouses, markers indicating aneuploidy or presence of major anomaly in the
ultrasonography, positive prenatal test results,
increased nuchal translucency and maternal anxiety.[6,1]
Amniocentesis is considered to be the easiest method
with the least risk for maternal and fetal morbidity
among prenatal invasive diagnosis methods.[7]
American College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists
(ACOG) reports the risk of pregnancy loss associated
with the procedure during amniocentesis performed
after 15 weeks of gestation as 1/300–500.[6] Also, it is
reported in experienced centers that the risk of pregnancy loss with CVS is similar with amniocentesis.[6]
Fetal loss risk after cordocentesis is shown as 1.4%.[8] In
our study, we aimed to present the results of prenatal
invasive procedures that we carried out with various
indications in our clinic.

A total of 308 pregnant women were included in the
study who were applied prenatal invasive procedures for
the purpose of karyotype analysis between 2011 and
2014 in our clinic. The approval of Ethics Committee of
the Selçuk University Hospital was obtained for the
study. The consent forms were received from the
patients in our clinic by informing them that their ultrasound images and genetic results can be used in the study
before the examination and the procedure. The cases
were evaluated retrospectively in terms of invasive procedure indications, cell culture success, genetic results
and fetal prognosis. The pregnant women with risk rate
over 1/250 according to the first trimester combined test
result, the pregnant women with risk rate over 1/300
according to second trimester screening tests, pregnant
women having major anomaly or ultrasonographic
markers which may be associated with fetal karyotype
anomaly, pregnant women who are above 40-year-old
but did not have any prenatal screening test and pregnant women with karyotype anomaly risk in their obstetric history were recommended invasive procedures
appropriate for their weeks of gestation. The patients
and their spouses were informed about the indication
related with the procedure, the technique to be applied,
complications and the rates to accomplish result and
their written consents were received. Before the procedure, blood type and HIV and hepatitis B serology of
pregnant women were evaluated. CVS was carried out
transabdominally between 11 and 14 weeks of gestation
under sterile conditions with 18-Gauge (G) needle.
Classical amniocentesis procedure at appropriate week
of gestation was preferred in cases with retroverted
uterus or posterior located placenta which were technically not suitable for transabdominal CVS procedure.
Amniocentesis procedure was carried out between 15
and 20 weeks of gestation with 21-G needle under sterile conditions by entering through a distant zone from
placenta and aspiring 1–2 ml fluid for each week of gestation. First 2 ml amniotic fluid was not examined in
order to avoid maternal contamination. Cordocentesis
procedure was carried out by using 22-G needle in pregnancies older than 21 weeks. By entering through the
placental insertion zone or free floating area of umbilical
cord, 2–3 ml fetal blood was collected from umbilical
vein with an injector washed with heparin. Voluson 730
Expert (General Electric Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI,
USA) and 3.5 MHz convex probe were used during the
procedures. The procedure was carried out after fetus
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and placenta were examined systematically. After the
procedure, a single dose of 300 microgram anti-D
immunoglobulin was administered intramuscularly to
the pregnant women with Rh alloimmunization risk.
Routine antibiotic prophylaxis was not applied. The
patients were discharged in the same day. Fetal loss within three weeks following the procedure was considered
as the complication of the procedure.
The samples collected for genetic analysis were cultured for 1 week for CVS, for 3 days for cordocentesis
and for approximately 15–20 days for amniocentesis
through the methods suitable for the samples, and culture extractions were done. Metaphase preparations
obtained after the culture were stained by using Trypsin
Giemsa banding method (GTG). In all cases, 25
metaphase plates were evaluated for structural irregularities and 50 metaphase plates were evaluated for numerical irregularities. Computerized analysis system was
used in karyotyping analysis. Chromosomal anomalies
were defined according to International System for
Human Cytogenetic Nomenclature (ISCN) 2009.[9]
The statistical analysis of data was done by using
SPSS software, version 16.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL,
USA). The data in parametric tests were provided as
mean±standard deviation. Percentage values were used
in groups.

Results
Of 308 pregnant women who undergone invasive procedures, mean age was 31.3±6.4 (range: 16 to 46) years,
gravida was 2.4±1.1 (range: 1 to 7) and parity was 1.2±1.0
(range: 0 to 6). Prenatal invasive test was applied to 72
(23.4%) pregnant women who had only minor and/or
major anomalies according to ultrasonography, 226
(73.3%) patients who referred for increased risk at
screening tests, 5 (1.6%) patients with family history and
5 (1.6%) patients with advanced maternal age. The most
frequent invasive procedure indications were increased
risk at triple test (46%), major and/or minor anomalies
(23.4%), increased risk at first trimester combined test
(17%) and increased risk at quad test (10.3%) (Fig. 1).
Increased nuchal thickness (2.9%) and increased nuchal
translucency (2.3%) where the most frequent ultrasonographic findings among karyotype analysis indications
(Table 1). Amniocentesis was carried out for 81.8%
(252) of these patients, CVS for 11.7% (36) of them, and
cordocentesis due to advanced week of gestation for
6.5% (20) of them. Karyotype analysis results were nor-

Fig. 1. The rates of invasive procedure indications.

mal in 278 (90.2%) patients but no cytogenetic result
was obtained in 11 (3.5%) patient, and aneuploidy was
reported in 19 (6.2%) patients (trisomy in 2.9% and
other genetic anomalies/variations in 3.3%) (Table 2).
Cordocentesis was applied to one (0.3%) of the cases
without cytogenetic result, CVS was applied to two
(0.6%) of them and amniocentesis was applied to eight
(2.5%) of them. There was ultrasonographic marker in
16 (84.2) of 19 fetuses found to have aneuploidy. The
results of two patients, whose karyotype results were
46XX+22p and 46XY,9qh but there was no ultrasonographic finding, were considered as normal variant and
followed up. Such pregnancies resulted in healthy live
births. The follow-ups of two patients whose chromosomal analysis results were found as 46XX/47XX+ mar
(live healthy delivery) and 46XY,inv(9) (intrauterine fetal
death at 33 weeks) were discontinued. Gestational prognoses of these patients were learnt by contacting the
patients. There was major anomaly (omphalocele) in the
fetus whose chromosome structure was reported as
46XY,inv(9). Fifteen pregnancies which were found to
have karyotype anomalies with ultrasonographic findings were terminated upon the requests of patients and
families. Four of the terminated fetuses had minor markers and 11 fetuses had major anomalies. In this way, the
results of three patients were considered as variation and
the aneuploidy rate was calculated as 5.2% (16/308). The
pregnancy of a patient, who undergone cordocentesis
due to the diagnosis of non-immune hydrops fetalis at 20
weeks, was terminated due to the onset of the pains.
Also, another pregnancy undergone CVS due to
increased nuchal translucency at 11 weeks of gestation
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Table 1. Invasive procedure indications according to ultrasonographic findings.
Ultrasonographic findings
Normal
Bilateral cleft palate/lip
Hypoplastic left heart + hydrops fetalis
AVSD
Hydrops fetalis
Cystic hygroma
Cystic hygroma + omphalocele
Omphalocele
Choroid plexus cyst >10 mm + SUA
Fallot’s tetralogy
Dandy-Walker syndrome
Echogenic intestine grade 3 + ECF
Echogenic intestine grade3 + pyelectasis + increased nuchal thickness
Echogenic intestine grade 3 + pyelectasis + hypoplasic nasal bone
Holoprosencephaly + corpus callosum agenesis
ECF + pyelectasis
Ventriculomegaly/hydrocephaly
Ventriculomegaly + cleft palate-lip + hydrocephaly
VSD+ARSA
Ventriculomegaly + SUA
Absence/hypoplasia of nasal bone
Increased nuchal thickness
Increased nuchal translucency
Corpus callosum agenesis + ventriculomegaly + Fallot’s tetralogy

n=308

%

236
1
1
3
6
5
3
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
8
8
1
1
1
3
9
7
1

76.6
0.3
0.3
1
1.9
1.6
1
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.3
0.3
0.6
2.6
2.6
0.3
0.3
0.3
1
2.9
2.3
0.3

AVSD: atrioventricular septal defect; ARSA: aberrant right sub-clavian artery; ECF: echogenic cardiac focus; SUA: single umbilical artery; VSD: ventricular septal defect.

was terminated at 13 weeks of gestation. The karyotype
analysis of this fetus was 46,XY,inv(Y)(p11;q11).
Procedure-related fetal loss rate was 0.6%.

Discussion
In our study, we found the most frequent invasive procedure indications as increased risk at triple test (46%)
and major and/or minor anomalies detected by ultrasonography (23.4%) while various amniocentesis series
published in Turkey reported advanced maternal age as
the most frequent invasive procedure indication.[10,11] We
found the invasive procedure rate due to advanced
maternal age as 1.6%, and invasive procedures were recommended due to the advanced maternal age risk only
to the patients who were over 40-year-old and did not
undergo prenatal screening tests. Tongsong et al.
reported advanced maternal age as the most frequent
amniocentesis indication (86.3%), and found invasive
procedure rate associated with anomalies found by ultrasonographically as 0.6%.[12] Tabor et al. also reported
advanced maternal age as the most frequent indication
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and they reported invasive procedure rate with ultrasonography indication as 9%.[13] While previously the
literature was reporting advanced maternal age as the
50–60% of amniocentesis indications,[13–15] it is not considered as an amniocentesis indication by itself today. In
Table 2. Karyotype analysis results.
Cytogenetic results

N=308

%

Normal

278

90.2

No cytogenetic result

11

3.5

46XY,t(16;22)(p13;q13)

1

0.32

46XY,inv(Y)(p11,q11)

1

0.32

Trisomy 13

1

0.32

46XY+15p

1

0.32

Trisomy 21

6

1.94

Trisomy 18

2

0.64

Triploidy 69 XXX

1

0.32

46XX/47XX+mar

1

0.32

46XX+22p

2

0.64

46XY,inv(9)

1

0.32

46XY,9qh

2

0.64

Evaluation of prenatal invasive procedures

recent years, invasive procedure rates have decreased
recommended due to only advanced maternal age risk[16]
by the prevalent use of prenatal screening tests and
extracellular DNA determination in maternal blood. By
our study, we believe that the reason of the high rates of
invasive procedure rates associated with major and/or
minor anomalies detected by ultrasonography results
from the high number of pregnant women with fetal
anomalies and minor markers referred to our clinic since
our clinic is a reference hospital.
In our study, increased nuchal thickness (2.9%),
increased nuchal translucency (2.3%) were among the
ultrasonographic findings of invasive procedure indications and there were ultrasonographic markers in 16
(84.2%) of 19 fetuses who had aneuploidy. Nyber and
Souter analyzed 7 studies in their meta-analysis where
genetic sonograms were evaluated, and they reported that
nuchal thickness increase was the most frequent marker
followed by choroid plexus cyst, echogenic cardiac focus,
pyelectasis and humerus shortness.[17] On the other hand,
choroid plexus cysts are not considered as a marker for
trisomy 21 today. It has been shown that many ultrasonographic markers do not clearly increase previous trisomy
21 risk of pregnant women; however, it increases 3–4
times in the presence of ventriculomegaly, nuchal thickness increase and aberrant right sub-clavian artery, and
6–7 times in case of hypoplasia of nasal bone.[18]
In our study, we found the rate of detecting chromosomal anomaly in invasive procedures as 5.2%. Due to
the non-existence of concomitant ultrasonographic findings in three patients, presence of similar chromosomal
structure in paternal/maternal chromosomal analysis,
completion of pregnancies with healthy live births and
non-existence of anomaly in postnatal evaluations, cytogenetic changes were considered as variant. Our rate to
detect chromosomal anomaly was higher than the rates
reported in other regions of Turkey[19,20] and the rate of
chromosomal anomalies found as 2.4% in risky group.[21]
We believe that the reason results from the association of
our invasive procedures with the indications and the wide
use of screening tests. First trimester combined test is
applied to all pregnant women in our clinic, and integrated test is carried out on patients if they have mid-level
risk accordingly; however, we recommend second
trimester quad screening test if the patient is considered
not to be at appropriate week. Also, ultrasonography is
performed for all pregnant women in order to evaluate
fetal anomaly between 18 and 23 weeks of gestation.

In 11 (3.5%) of our cases which undergone amniocentesis, there was no reproduction in the culture. We
attributed the reason to the laboratory errors associated
with the period when the genetic laboratory of our hospital was established. In 7 of the patients without reproduction in the culture, analyses were run for 13, 18, 21
and X,Y chromosomes with fluorescence in situ hybridisation (FISH) method. The results evaluated as normal
were confirmed by quantitative fluorescence polymerase
chain reaction (QF-PCR). Four patients recommended
cordocentesis refused the procedure. The literature
reports the rate not obtaining reproduction in the culture after amniocentesis between 15 and 20 weeks as
0.6–1%.[22] However, these rates are reported higher in
the studies performed in Turkey.[19,23]
In our study, we found procedure-related fetal loss
rate as 0.6%. The pregnancy of a patient who undergone cordocentesis with the diagnosis of non-immune
hydrops fetalis was lost at 21 weeks of gestation, and
another pregnancy which undergone CVS due to
increased nuchal translucency at 11 weeks was terminated at 13 weeks of gestation. The karyotype analysis of
this fetus was 46,XY,inv(Y)(p11;q11). Also, we found
that another fetus, which was found to have omphalocele with chromosome structure as 46XY,inv(9), was in
utero ex at 33 weeks of gestation. However, this pregnancy was not deemed as procedure-related loss. In a
study where pregnancy loss rates were compared in
patients who undergone amniocentesis but no invasive
procedure, it was reported that pregnancy loss risk
increased 1% (95% CI, 0.3–1.5%) by amniocentesis.[7]
Although differences were found among studies in a
meta-analysis systematically evaluating complications
associated with amniocentesis and CVS procedures,
pregnancy loss rate before 24 weeks of gestation was
reported as 0.9% after amniocentesis and as 1.3% after
CVS.[24] Second trimester amniocentesis is considered as
a safer method than early amniocentesis and transcervical CVS; however, transabdominal CVS for prenatal
diagnosis purpose before 15 weeks of gestation is recommended as the first option.[25] In our study, we observed
amniotic fluid leakage in 1 patient after amniocentesis at
16 weeks of gestation. The pregnancy of the patient
whose fluid leakage stopped within 48 hours by strict
bed rest resulted with healthy live birth at term.
Amniotic fluid leakage is seen in 1–2% of the patients
after amniocentesis and stops usually by itself; however,
infection, oligohydramnios and fetal loss rate increase in
case of persistent fluid leakage.[26]
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Conclusion
Amniocentesis is the most easy-to-use invasive prenatal
diagnosis method with the lowest complication rate, and
also the procedure used most frequently in our study for
prenatal diagnostic purposes. However, when first
trimester combined test is preferred most frequently in
screenings, the rate of CVS procedure with similar complication rates will increase and this method will offer
earlier diagnosis opportunity. Also, together with the
nuchal translucency measured according to the standards, wide use of first trimester combined tests which
has lower false positivity rates will decrease unnecessary
invasive procedure rates. Today, the indication of
“advanced maternal age” which comes first in prenatal
invasive procedures has been superseded by the indication of “increased risk at prenatal screening tests.”
Besides, together with the active use of ultrasonography
devices with higher resolution beginning from the early
weeks of gestation, viewable minor and/or major anomalies also become indications for invasive procedures
more frequently. Despite all these practices, the rates of
invasive procedures for fetal karyotyping purposes will
decrease significantly as the tests evaluating extracellular
free fetal DNA in maternal blood are used widely.
Conflicts of Interest: No conflicts declared.
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Investigation of the effects of fetal gender on umbilical
artery and middle cerebral artery Doppler findings
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Abstract

Özet: Fetal cinsiyetin umbilikal arter ve
orta serebral arter Doppler bulgular›na
etkisinin araflt›r›lmas›

Objective: In this study, we aimed to investigate the effects of fetal
gender on umbilical artery and middle cerebral artery Doppler
measurements.

Amaç: Bu çal›flmada fetal cinsiyetin, umbilikal arter ve orta serebral arter Doppler ölçümlerine etkisini araflt›rmay› amaçlad›k.

Methods: Umbilical artery (UA) and middle cerebral artery (MCA)
Doppler ultrasonographic measurements were screened retrospectively from image and file records of 60 healthy singleton pregnant
women who were on their third trimesters and referred to the
Perinatology Clinic of Celal Bayar University between 2013 and
2014. Umbilical artery and MCA Doppler indexes were calculated
by obtaining at least 3 consecutive waveforms. The pregnancies
were evaluated in two different groups according to fetal gender (31
female fetuses and 29 male fetuses) and compared. The difference
between two groups was analyzed by SPSS v.20.
Results: Female fetuses were identified in 31 (51.67%) out of 60
pregnancies and male fetuses were identified in 29 (48.33%) cases
included in the study. Mean maternal ages of female and male fetuses were 29.14±6.21 and 31.88±5.16 (p=0.162), and mean gestational
weeks were 31.71±3.77 and 33.88±4.41 (p=0.111), respectively.
Umbilical artery PI in female and male fetuses was found as
1.00±0.24 and 1.03±0.21, respectively (p=0.761). Middle artery PI in
female and male fetuses was found as 2.16±0.67 and 1.84±0.85,
respectively (p=0.197). Cerebral-umbilical rate was calculated as
MCA PI/UA PI. Although cerebral-placental rate was not statistically significant, it was higher in female fetuses; while it was 1.86±0.92
in male fetuses, it was 2.23±0.78 in female fetuses (p=0.172).
Conclusion: Today, the new approach is not to ignore the gender of
baby during intrauterine period. The decrease in MCA resistance of
male fetuses should be evaluated in greater studies.
Keywords: Fetal gender, Doppler, middle cerebral artery (MCA),
umbilical artery (UA).

Yöntem: 2013-2014 y›llar›nda Celal Bayar Üniversitesi Perinatoloji Poliklini¤ine baflvuran üçüncü trimesterde olan 60 sa¤l›kl› tekil gebelikte yap›lm›fl olan umbilikal arter (UA) ve orta serebral arter (MCA) Doppler ultrasonografik ölçümleri retrospektif olarak
görüntü ve dosya kay›tlar›ndan tarand›. Umbilikal arter ve MCA
Doppler endeksleri en az ard›fl›k 3 dalga formu elde edilerek hesapland›. Gebelikler fetal cinsiyete göre iki ayr› grupta de¤erlendirildi (k›z fetüsler 31 ve erkek fetüsler 29 olgu) ve karfl›laflt›r›ld›.
Her iki grup aras›ndaki fark SPSS v.20 ile de¤erlendirildi.
Bulgular: Çal›flmaya dahil edilen 60 gebeli¤in 31 tanesinde k›z fetüs (%51.67) ve 29 tanesinde erkek fetüs (%48.33) tespit edildi.
K›z ve erkek fetüslerde s›ras› ile ortalama maternal yafl 29.14±6.21
ve 31.88±5.16 (p=0.162), ortalama gestasyonel hafta 31.71±3.77 ve
33.88±4.41 (p=0.111) olarak tespit edildi. Umbilikal arter PI k›z ve
erkek fetüslerde s›ras› ile 1.00±0.24 ve 1.03±0.21 olarak tespit edildi (p=0.761). Orta serebral arter PI k›z ve erkek fetüslerde s›ras› ile
2.16±0.67 ve 1.84±0.85 olarak tespit edildi (p=0.197). Serebro-umbilikal oran MCA PI/UA PI olarak hesapland›. Serebro-plasental
oran, istatistiksel olarak anlaml› olmamakla birlikte k›z fetuslarda
daha yüksek olarak bulundu; erkek fetüslerde ortalama 1.86±0.92
iken k›z fetüslerde ortalama 2.23±0.78 idi (p=0.172).
Sonuç: Günümüzdeki yeni yaklafl›m intrauterin dönemde bebe¤in
cinsiyetinin göz ard› edilmemesi yönündedir. Erkek fetüslerde
MCA rezistans›nda azalma daha büyük çal›flmalarda de¤erlendirilmelidir.
Anahtar sözcükler: Fetal cinsiyet, Doppler, orta serebral arter
(MCA), umbilikal arter (UA).
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Introduction
Ultrasonographic examination is one of the most
important tools of modern obstetric practice. In particular, Doppler ultrasonography provides valuable data
about fetal circulation and fetal hemodynamic condition.[1] The vessels most frequently used for the evaluation of the fetal well-being are umbilical artery (UA),
middle cerebral artery (MCA), and ductus venosus
(DV).[2] In case of placental failure and associated fetal
stress, the increases in umbilical artery resistance
indexes are the leading hemodynamic changes in
fetus.[3] Following these changes, MCA resistance
indexes decrease as a result of cerebral redistribution,
which helps to maintain blood flow towards fetal brain
by this adaptation mechanism.[4]
In the studies of Askling et al. and James, the
increases of placental dysfunction in male fetuses and
of associated gestational complications such as
preeclampsia and ablatio placentae were shown.[5,6]
Also, an increase in preterm labor and postterm pregnancy frequency was found in male fetuses.[7-10]
Intrapartum fetal distress and increased cesarean rates
are also observed more frequently in male fetuses.[11]
Besides, hyperemesis gravidarum and placental invasion anomalies are more frequent in female fetuses.[6]
Based on fetal gender being effective on placentation, we considered that fetal gender might cause a
change in Doppler indexes that we use for placental
perfusion evaluation, and we aimed in this study to
investigate the effect of fetal gender on umbilical artery
and fetal middle cerebral artery flow measurements.

Methods
Sixty healthy singleton pregnant women who were on
their third trimesters between 28 and 36 weeks of gestation and had their Doppler ultrasound examination
in the perinatology clinic of our hospital between
January 2013 and June 2014 were included in the
study. The study group was separated into two groups
by pairing according to week of gestation and maternal
age, and fetuses being male and female. While 29 cases
were identified as male fetuses, 31 cases were female
fetuses. Approval of Local Ethics Committee was
obtained for the study planned retrospectively.
Week of gestation was calculated according to the
last menstrual period (LMP) and it was confirmed by
46
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first trimester ultrasound findings. Multiple pregnancies, pregnant women with chronic systemic diseases
(such as diabetes, liver and kidney diseases, connective
tissue disease etc.) and pregnancies with preeclampsia
and intrauterine growth retardation were excluded from
the study. Also, the pregnancies found to have fetal
chromosomal or structural anomalies were excluded
from the study.
Ultrasound measurements were done by using
Voluson 730, RAB 3.5-MHz probe (GE Medical
Systems, Milwaukee, WI, USA). All measurements were
done by a single operator (H.G.P.). Umbilical artery
Doppler measurements were done through free
region.[12,13] MCA Doppler measurement was done on the
axial section where thalamic nuclei are seen on the display. Willis polygon was distinguished by color flow.
The measurements were done through the proximal 1/3
part close to the internal carotid artery with origin.
Doppler indexes were calculated by obtaining 3 consecutive waveforms. Amniotic fluid index (AFI) was considered as the total of amniotic fluid depths measured on 4
quadrants.
The statistical analysis was done by SPSS v.20
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The results were provided as mean±standard deviation (SD). The p value
less than 0.05 was considered as statistically significant.
The difference between the groups was calculated by
using t-test.

Results
Female fetuses were identified in 31 (51.67%) out of 60
pregnancies and male fetuses were identified in 29
(48.33%) cases included in the study. Mean maternal
ages of female and male fetuses were 29.14±6.21 and
31.88±5.16 (p=0.162), and mean gestational weeks were
31.71±3.77 and 33.88±4.41 (p=0.111), respectively.
Umbilical artery PI in female and male fetuses was found
as 1.00±0.24 and 1.03±0.21, respectively (p=0.761) (Fig.
1). Middle umbilical artery PI in female and male fetuses was found as 2.16±0.67 and 1.84±0.85, respectively
(p=0.197) (Fig. 2). Cerebral-placental rate was calculated as MCA PI/UA PI. Although cerebral-placental rate
was not statistically significant, it was higher in female
fetuses; while it was 1.86±0.92 in male fetuses, it was
2.23±0.78 in female fetuses (p=0.172). The clinical data
about the study group are shown in the Table 1. No sig-
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Fig. 1. UA PI values in female and male fetuses.

Fig. 2. MCA PI values in female and male fetuses.

nificant relation was found between UA PI & MCA PI
and maternal age & parity (Table 2). AFI was found as
14.86±4.28 in male fetuses and 13.99±5.42 in female
fetuses (p=0.594). There was no significant relationship
between AFI and estimated fetal weight (r=0.131; p=
0.368) and the week of gestation (r=0.008; p=0.958).

ing placental perfusion has been analyzed only in one
study so far.[14] A total of 388 term pregnant women were
included in this study carried out by Prior et al., and 212
(54.6%) male and 176 (45.4%) female fetuses were identified in these pregnancies. In this study, no difference
was observed between fetal genders in terms of UA PI.
MCA PI was higher among female fetuses (mean female
fetus value: 1.42; mean male fetus value: 1.34) (p=0.004).
MCA PSV (peak systolic velocity) was higher in female
fetuses (p<0.001). Mean cerebral-umbilical rate was 1.74
in male fetuses and 1.81 in female fetuses (p=0.10).
Umbilical venous velocity was higher in female fetuses
(p=0.009).

Discussion
In our study, although we did not observe any statistically significant level in male fetuses, we identified
decreased MCA resistance and slightly increased umbilical artery resistance. Although different placentation
processes and implantation and angiogenesis pathways
are defined depending on the fetal gender, Doppler difference associated with fetal gender in terms of evaluat-

It was shown in previous studies that male fetuses are
more associated with placental insufficiency and therefore the gestational complications related with placenta-

Table 1. Clinical characteristics of the pregnant women included in the study.
Pregnancies with
male fetuses
n=29

Pregnancies with
female fetuses
n=31

p

Maternal age (mean±SD

31.88±5.16

29.14±6.21

0.162

Parity (mean±SD)

1.06±1.03

0.71±1.10

0.330

Week of gestation (mean±SD)

33.88±4.41

31.71±3.77

0.111

Birth weight (g) (mean±SD)

3160.0±709.67

3021.43±972.09

0.613

UA PI (mean±SD)

1.03±0.21

1.00±0.24

0.761

MCA PI (mean±SD)

1.84±0.85

2.16±0.67

0.197

Cerebral-umbilical rate (mean±SD)

1.86±0.92

2.23±0.78

0.172

AFI (cm) (mean±SD)

14.86±4.28

13.99±5.42

0.594
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Table 2. Relationship between UA & MCA PI and maternal age and
parity*.
Maternal age

Parity

UA PI

r
p

0.014
0.922

-0.261
0.089

MCA PI

r
p

0.101
0.489

0.041
0.779

*Spearman’s correlation analysis; r=Spearman’s correlation coefficient

tion failure (such as miscarriage, intrauterine loss,
preeclampsia, IUGR etc.) are observed more frequently
in male fetuses.[5,6] In a study evaluating pregnancies with
loss of end diastolic flow, it was shown that 63.2% of the
cases were male fetuses, and 83% of the pregnancies with
reverse end diastolic flow were male fetuses.[15] Prior et al.
reported that decreased resistance in MCA flow even in
the male fetuses considered to have uterine artery flow
and umbilical artery flow within normal ranges and to
have fetal growth compatible with the week of gestation
and normal placental functions compared to female
fetuses depends on a physiological adaptation to the various levels of placentation in male fetuses.[14] Also,
Ghidini and Salafia, and Clifton showed in their studies
that the progress of angiogenesis is weaker in male fetuses and it is more difficult for male fetuses to adapt poor
maternal environmental conditions.[16,17] By the change of
maternal conditions during intrauterine period, the
responses of male and female fetuses towards these poor
conditions and the steroidogenesis pathways in this
process and protein and gene expressions vary.[17] Male
fetuses may adapt better to the poor intrauterine microenvironment molecularly and metabolically.[17] So, male
fetus differ molecularly even in the implantation and placentation phases of pregnancy. Presence of decreased
resistance in MCA flow even in male fetuses displaying
normal clinical development may show that male fetuses
have a physiological adaptation to the differences in placentation.
Cerebral-umbilical rate is the most reliable measurement showing brain sparing effect in babies with
IUGR.[18] In our study, we did not find any difference
between female and male fetuses in terms of cerebralumbilical rate. However, we also did not expect a significant difference in terms of cerebral redistribution since
our study group consisted of healthy pregnant women at
their third trimesters. In the study of Yücel et al. where
48
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Doppler findings of term pregnancies were compared
according to fetus genders, there was no significant difference between female and male fetuses in terms of UA
and MCA pulsatility indexes.[19]
In our study, we did not observe any significant difference in female and male fetuses in terms of AFI. In
their study, Perni et al. reported a positive correlation
between AFI and fetal weight in female fetuses before 38
weeks of gestation.[20] In our study, there was no association between AFI and estimated fetal weight and the
week of gestation.
The weakest aspect of our study was the population
size. Our study was limited with 60 patients since we
planned the study retrospectively and excluded the
babies with chronic disease, placental insufficiency findings or fetal anomaly from the study. By this size, the
power of the study was 0.6 (α-error= 0.05; d=0.5). The
advantage of our study was that it was paired by the
maternal age, parity and the week of gestation when the
cases were separated as female and male fetuses. Also,
measuring values by a single operator minimized the
inter-observer difference.

Conclusion
Consequently, placentation perfusion may vary
depending on the fetal gender. Our preliminary results
we provided here should be confirmed by further comprehensive studies.
Conflicts of Interest: No conflicts declared.
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Abstract

Özet: Gebelikte rutin ilk üç ay taramas›n›n
sonuçlar› ve sonras›nda yap›lan tan›sal
giriflimler

Objective: The purpose of this study is to show distribution of
risk in pregnancies which underwent first trimester combined
tests, and investigate general demographic and clinical characteristics of patients, underwent invasive diagnostic tests after screening tests.

Amaç: Bu çal›flmada gebeli¤in ilk üç ay›nda kombine test yap›lan
gebelerde risk da¤›l›m›n›n gösterilmesi, tarama sonras› yap›lan di¤er ifllem ve giriflimler ile tan›sal test uygulanan hastalar›n genel
demografik ve klinik özelliklerinin incelenmesi amaçlanm›flt›r.

Methods: Combined test data of first trimester screening in 20082011 were evaluated retrospectively and cross-sectional. After the
measurement of nuchal translucency (NT), double test was
applied to complete combined test within the same day. Invasive
diagnostic procedures were compared in terms of rate, indications,
karyotype and postnatal outcomes.
Results: A total of 1109 pregnant women were included. Their
mean age was 31.07±3.73 years. Free-βhCG was 1.26±0.94 MoM
and PAPPA was 1.16±0.65 MoM. Mean NT value was 1.60±0.67
mm. With threshold of 1/250, screening test was positive in 3.1%
of the cases. Additional 22 cases due to first trimester screening
and 19 cases due to second trimester screening had invasive procedures (6.4% in total). Invasive procedures revealed karyotype
anomaly in 11.3%. Karyotype anomalies were more frequent in
group (20%) with positive combined test compared to ones performed for other reasons like maternal anxiety.

Yöntem: 2008–2011 y›llar› aras›nda ilk üç ay gebelik taramas›na
ait kombine test verileri retrospektif-kesitsel olarak de¤erlendirildi. Ense kal›nl›¤› (NT) ölçümü sonras›nda ayn› gün içinde kombine testi tamamlamak için ikili test uyguland›. Taramalar›n sonras›nda uygulanan tan›sal giriflimler oran, endikasyonlar›, karyotip ve
postnatal sonuçlar aç›s›ndan karfl›laflt›r›ld›.
Bulgular: Toplam 1109 gebe de¤erlendirmeye al›nd›. Takipteki
gebelerin ortalama yafl› 31.07±3.73 y›ld›. Serbest βhCG ölçümü
1.26±0.94 MoM ve PAPP-A ölçümü 1.16±0.65 MoM saptand›. Birinci üç ayda ortalama NT de¤eri 1.60±0.67 mm bulundu. Eflik
de¤eri 1/250 al›nd›¤›nda olgular›n %3,1’inde tarama testi pozitif
saptand›. ‹lk üç ay taramas› sonunda 22 olguya ve ikinci üç ay taramalar› sonras›nda 19 olguya daha tan›sal giriflim yap›ld›¤› gözlendi (toplamda %6.4). Giriflim yap›lan hastalar›n %11.3’ünde
karyotip anomalisi saptand›. Kombine test sonucu pozitif olan
grupta anne yafl›na ba¤l› anksiyete gibi di¤er nedenlerle giriflim yap›lanlara göre karyotip anomalisi daha fazla (%20) gözlendi.

Conclusion: Although false positive rate is 3.1% in first trimester
combined test, rate of total invasive procedures is more than double (6.4%). Number of invasive diagnostic procedures increased
due to maternal anxiety of age and physicians evaluating only NT
or double tests. With diagnostic procedures, chromosome anomalies reaches 11% and termination need reaches 10%. Invasive
procedures performed due to anxiety of mother or physician
revealed no chromosomal anomaly requiring termination.

Sonuç: Çal›flmam›zdaki gebelik takiplerinde ilk üç ay taramas›nda
kombine testte yanl›fl pozitiflik oran› %3.1 olmas›na ra¤men toplam
giriflim oran› iki kat›ndan fazlad›r (%6.4). Tan›sal ifllem say›s› yafl s›n›r›ndan kaynaklanan anne anksiyetesine ve hekimlerin sadece NT
veya ikili test sonucunu dikkate almalar› nedeni ile artmaktad›r. Tan›sal giriflimlerde %11’lere ulaflan kromozom anomalisi ile %10’lara ulaflan sonland›rma gereksinimi ile karfl›lafl›lm›flt›r. Anne veya hekim anksiyetesine ba¤l› uygulanan giriflimlerin hiçbirinde sonland›rma gerektiren bir kromozom anomalisine rastlanmam›flt›r.

Keywords: Combined test, chorionic villus sampling, amniocentesis, anxiety.
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Introduction
By the development of ultrasonographic fetal biometry
measurements and early and effective screening programs based on biochemical methods in the early diagnosis of chromosomal anomalies, maternal preferences
have increased actively.[1-3] Combined test, as one of the
efficient screening programs, includes fetal nuchal
screening and double screening test from maternal
blood consecutively between 11 and 14 weeks of gestation, and chromosome anomaly is used for the risk
determination of trisomy 21 in particular. In this study,
we aimed to show the distribution of combined test
results in pregnant women who underwent combined
screening test between 11 and 14 weeks of gestation
and to investigate general demographic, laboratory and
clinical characteristics of patients who underwent invasive procedures and diagnostic tests according to the
results of screening tests.

Methods
The data of patients for first trimester screenings
between 2008 and 2011 were evaluated retrospectively
and as cross-sectional. Before the screening tests, all
pregnant women were informed and their consents
were obtained for the efficiency of ultrasonography
and biochemical procedure to be carried out. First, the
week and day of gestation were determined. In fetuses
which had 45–84 mm ultrasonographic crown-rump
length (CRL), nuchal translucency (NT) was measured
according to current rules.[1] In addition to this measurement, fetal anatomy was evaluated. Then, in the
same day, 4–6 ml peripheral venous blood was collected for double test (free beta human chorionic
gonadotropin [f-βhCG] and pregnancy-associated
plasma protein A [PAPP-A]) calculation, and it was
studied in the same laboratory with same method in 24
hours.
The risk distribution of f-βhCG and PAPP-A
MoM values reached during screening program and
combined test results were obtained. The patients
whose combined test risk scores were 1/250 and above
were considered as positive and they were informed
about other screening methods and diagnostic methods again. For karyotype analysis, chorionic villus sampling (CVS) at 12–14 weeks of gestation or amniocentesis at 16–20 weeks of gestation was carried out.
Chromosome analyses were performed in the genetic

laboratory of the same institution. In the risk groups
which had and did not have invasive procedures, gestational follow-ups were continued to determine gestational prognosis. The distribution of the numbers and
reasons of CVS and amniocentesis carried out after
screening tests and karyotype results, and perinatal
prognosis of the group which had invasive procedure
were re-investigated after the delivery, and amniocentesis and CVS groups were compared. T-test and
Mann-Whitney U tests were performed for statistical
data, and the value p<0.05 was considered statistically
significant.

Results
In a period of four years, 1109 pregnant women were
included in the study in total. Mean age of the cases
was 31.07±3.73 years. Mean f-βhCG value was
1.26±0.94 MoM and PAPP-A value was 1.16±0.65
MoM in the first trimester. Mean NT value in the first
trimester was 1.60±0.67 mm. When threshold value of
the combined test result was considered as 1/250,
screening test result was positive in 3.15% (35/1109) of
the cases. It was observed that 30 (85.7%) of these 35
cases accepted diagnostic procedure. After first
trimester briefing and screening, additional 22 cases
also requested diagnostic procedures and had invasive
procedures. Given the additional screenings during the
second trimester, additional 19 cases also had diagnostic procedures.
Among pregnant women found to be positive in the
first trimester screening test, 5 (14%) out of 35 cases
did not accept invasive diagnostic method recommended and preferred to decrease their risks by consecutive
screenings, and no chromosomal anomaly finding was
found neither during follow-up nor postnatal period.
Chromosome anomaly was found in 20% (6/30) of
those who underwent CVS or amniocentesis after positive screening finding, and pregnancy was terminated
in all cases. Although combined test result was within
low risk range, both physicians and pregnant women
considering maternal age as too advanced, and separate
interpretation of increased nuchal translucency and
biochemical risk level in consecutive screening tests
caused anxiety and uncertainty in some cases. This anxiety caused pregnant women to prefer CVS or amniocentesis directly or to have second trimester screening
tests. Non-directing consultancy was provided again by
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the physicians who carried out the screening in this
group which had negative screening test results and
requested procedures, and therefore invasive procedures were carried out since they did not change their
minds. No karyotype anomaly was observed in these 22
pregnant women within low risk range. In the last
group consisting of 19 cases, which were examined
during second trimester and found to have positive
results for biochemical test or genetic marker, had 4
structural fetal anomalies and all underwent invasive
procedures. Among them, there were 2 karyotype
anomalies not requiring termination and 2 structural
anomalies which were required to terminate.
In terms of the reasons of the procedures (n=71),
combined test was effective in 30 cases, advanced maternal age in 15 cases, positive genetic sonography in 13
cases, maternal anxiety in 7 cases, and positive result for
second trimester screening test in 6 cases. The reasons
of diagnostic procedures were observed in the first
trimester screening tests in 52/71 cases and in the second trimester screening tests in 19/71 cases. In total,
6.4% of the screened cases (CVS in 1% and amniocentesis in 5.4%) underwent diagnostic procedures.
In 11.27% of the patients which underwent the invasive procedure had karyotype anomaly (three fetuses had
trisomy 21, two fetuses had trisomy 18, two fetuses had
mosaic XXY and one fetus had triploidy). It was determined that karyotype anomalies were more frequent in
the group (6/30: 20%) with positive result for combined,
and less frequent in the group (1/19: 5.3%) with negative result for combined test but positive result for second trimester biochemistry or genetic ultrasonography
screening test and in the group (1/22: 4.5%) with anxi-

Table 1. Results of combined test risk and the distribution of diagnostic procedures.
Risk rate

Number of
screened
pregnant
women

Number pregnant
women underwent
diagnostic
procedure

Number of
karyotype
anomaly
detected
6

>1/250

35

30

1/251-1/1000

70

12

-

1/1001-1/10,000

444

22

1

1/10,001-1/100,000

560

7

1

Total

1109

71

8

ety. In the last two groups, the karyotype anomaly
detected was 47, XXY.
The distribution of screened pregnant women
according to combined test risk results and the distribution of diagnostic procedures performed are shown
in Table 1; karyotype anomalies found are shown in
Table 2, and the comparison of the groups which had
and did not have procedures is shown in Table 3. As
expected, mean maternal age and mean fetal NT were
statistically significant in the group which underwent
procedures. When cases which underwent amniocentesis or CVS were compared, it was seen that mean age
was low but mean fetal NT and risk score were higher
in those underwent CVS (Table 4).
Among the cases which had no karyotype anomaly
after procedure and followed up until delivery delivered, 87.3% of them delivered at term, 9.5% of them
delivered preterm or IUGR but healthy babies, and
3.2% of them had fetal loss at prenatal period. Also, in
3.2% of this group, there was minor anomaly. In none

Table 2. Laboratory and clinical characteristics of karyotype anomalies.
Case

Maternal
age

Week of
gestation

1

40

12

9

2

27

12

2.9

3

40

13

3.2

4

35

12

5

30

12

6

36

7

29

8

31

CVS: Chorionic villus sampling
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NT
(mm)

βhCG
f-β
(MoM)

PAPP-A
(MoM)

Combined
test risk

Diagnostic
procedure

Karyotype

-

-

1/6

CVS

Trisomy 21

1.5

0.5

1/2

CVS

Trisomy 21

2.1

1.0

1/6

Amniocentesis

Trisomy 21

4.5

0.4

0.1

1/2

CVS

Trisomy 18

1.5

0.3

0.4

1/21,836

CVS

Trisomy 18

13

1.7

0.7

0.6

1/3850

Amniocentesis

Mozaic XXY

13

1.2

0.9

0.8

1/50,000

Amniocentesis

Mozaic XXY

13

3.0

0.1

0.06

1/2

CVS

Triploidy
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of the procedures applied due to the anxiety of mother
or physician, no chromosomal anomaly requiring termination was observed. False negative major chromosome anomaly was not observed in any of the cases followed-up, and no such findings were reported to us in
the following 3 years.

Table 3. The mean and standard deviation distribution of age, NT and
biochemical markers in cases.
Procedure

In the studies carried out in Turkey,[5,6] mean fβhCG values were reported between 0.82 and 1.07
MoM and mean PAPP-A values were reported
between 1.06 and 1.61 MoM. In our study group, we
found these values as 1.25 and 1.16 MoM, respectively. f-βhCG value in our study was slightly higher than
the values in other studies. We believe that the difference may result from various laboratory methods. In
the same studies, NT values were found between 1.16
and 1.58 mm. Mean NT value of normal cases we
found in our study was 1.53 mm and it is similar to the
results of other studies.
Including combined test into clinical practice caused
conflicts to determine fetal chromosome anomaly risk in
the use of second trimester tests, increase in false positivity rates and unnecessary invasive procedures.[7]
Applying these tests of two different periods in clinical
practice with various combinations has been improved
by SURUSS (Serum, Urine and Ultrasound Screening
Study) study and it was reported that “Integrated Test”
practice (NT death + PAPP-A in 11 weeks of gestation
and carrying out quad test – αFP, uE3, hCG and inhib-

NT*

βhCG
MoM

PAPP-A
MoM

Yok

Mean
Standard deviation

30.84
3.473

1.53
0.34

1.25
0.93

1.16
0.64

CVS / AS

Mean
Standard deviation

34.43
5.38

2.60
2.14

1.30
1.08

1.04
0.75

Total

Mean
Standard deviation

31.07
3.73

1.60
0.67

1.25
0.94

1.15
0.65

Discussion
Using biochemical parameters as trisomy 21 screening
test efficiently has increased the rates of maternal preferences in gestational follow-up practices.[2] However,
in the perinatology, one of the cornerstones (or even of
the milestones) in screening and determined karyotype
anomalies is to add ultrasonographic nuchal translucency measurement into biochemical analyses as trisomy 21 screening test during relatively early period of
pregnancy such as first trimester.[3] Ultrasonographic
nuchal translucency measurement together with
maternal age and f-βhCG and PAPP-A measurements
from maternal serum between 11 and 14 weeks of gestation are defined as “combined test”. Also, in pregnant
women recommended first trimester combined screening test by adding combined test into the clinical use, it
is seen that the rate of pregnant women accepting procedure increases significantly.[4]

Age*

*: Statistically significant; p<0.05. AS: Amniocentesis, CVS: Chorionic villus sampling

in A – in the early second trimester) was effective.[7,8] In
this prospective study carried out in multiple center
where over 47,000 pregnancies were followed up, it was
stated that it is the best method with 85% early detection rate and 0.9% false positivity rate.[7,8] In our study,
we found false positivity rate as 4.3% for combined
test.[7,8] However, in following modeling and clinical
studies, “Contingent sequential” (recommending invasive diagnostic procedures for those evaluated to have
high risk in first trimester test and carrying out quad test
at second trimester in pregnancies with threshold risk
values) method was shown as the effective method with
the high early detection rate of anomaly and high rate of
false positivity rate which are 1, 3, and 5%.[9,10] Although
it is stated in some publications that contingent sequential screening method has a complex structure and low
detection rate in the comparison of sequential and contingent prenatal Down syndrome screening test,[11] it was
reported in FASTER (First and Second Trimester
Table 4. The mean and standard deviation distribution of age, NT and
biochemical markers in procedures.
Procedure

Age*

NT*

βhCG
MoM

PAPP-A
MoM

CVS

Mean
N
Standard deviation

30.64
11
10.38

4.92
11
2.89

1.16
10
0.79

0.66
10
0.0

AS

Mean
N
Standard deviation

35.11
60
3.64

2.14
56
1.64

1.33
56
1.13

1.11
56
0.77

Total

Mean
N
Standard deviation

34.43
71
5.38

2.60
67
2.14

1.30
66
1.08

1.04
66
0.75

*: Significant difference with Mann-Whitney U test; p<0.05. AS: Amniocentesis,
CVS: Chorionic villus sampling
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Evaluation of Risk) study that the results of first
trimester combined screening test at 11 weeks of gestation are better than the results of quad test at second
trimester and similar to the results at 13 weeks of gestation.[12] It was shown that both sequential consecutive
screening test and full-integrated screening test have
low false positivity rates and high detection rates for
Down syndrome.[12] However, considering the costs and
time loss to be brought by carrying out these tests routinely and consecutively in general screening procedures, the efficiency and practicality of a well-combined
test should not be overlooked. The results of our study
having 4-year clinical experience show that high anomaly detection rate and low false positivity rates are similar to the rates reported in the literature.[12-14]
Ultrasonographic nasal bone measurement, ductus
venosus, hepatic artery and tricuspid valve flows and
many other parameters have been offered to increase the
detection rates of these tests until recently.[15] In fact, it
was reported that maternal serum sampling before or
simultaneously with NT measurement increased test
performance.[16]
By including combined test into clinical practice in
England, the number of positive Down syndrome
screening test in 2003–2004 decreased in 2008-2009.[17]
This also provided a 72% decrease in the requests to
cytogenetics laboratory and the total screening positivity rate from 9% to 3.1% in 9 years.[17] In our study, false
positivity rate was 3.1% in first trimester screening combined test in the gestational follow-ups, and it is consistent with the results of that study. However, total procedure rate was more than double (6.4%) compared to test
positivity in our study. The reason is the high rate of
invasive procedures due to the anxiety of mother and/or
physician. However, there was no chromosome anomaly
in such cases.
Today, parallel to the technical developments of
molecular biology, detection rates were 98% for trisomy
21, 96% for trisomy 18 and 13, and invasive test rate was
0.7% by including extracellular free fetal DNA in
maternal blood into the combined test.[18,19]
Perhaps, by including molecular tests into routine
practices after their efficiencies are proven by wide
series, anxiety indications of mothers and/or physicians,
which are the major reason for high rate of invasive procedures, may be decreased substantially. It has been
shown that the most significant preference criteria of
mothers among invasive test versus non-invasive follow54
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up methods is to diagnose Down syndrome with at least
95% accuracy with related test.[20] Therefore, investigating extracellular free DNA in maternal blood and combined tests have high potential for patient admission.

Conclusion
Although false positivity rate is 3.1% in first trimester
combined test during pregnancy follow-ups in our
study, the rate of total invasive procedures is more than
double (6.4%). In some pregnant women, the request
for invasive procedure due to anxiety caused by “age
limit”, which is especially an old habit, increases the
number of diagnostic procedures. In addition, physicians taking only nuchal translucency or double test
result into consideration also increase the number of
procedures as well as general anxiety. As a result of the
both first and consecutive second trimester screening
tests, 15.5% of the diagnostic procedures are CVS and
84.5% are amniocentesis. While 73% of these procedures are caused by first trimester screening tests and
briefing, and 27% of them are caused by second
trimester screening tests. At the end of diagnostic procedures, chromosome anomalies reach up to 11% and
termination need reaches up to 10%. No anomaly
requiring termination has been found in any of the
procedures caused by the anxiety of mother or physician.
Proper screening and briefing during pregnancy
may decrease the number of procedures associated
with false positivity, and therefore financial losses and
possible fetal losses. The basic rule to prevent anxiety
is to issue reports which do not include age and double
test results or to interpret such reports accordingly.
Considering the costs and efficiency of trisomy 21
screening tests, “combined test” examination to be carried out by proper individuals and laboratories seems
to continue until other screening tests to be done on
maternal blood become cheaper and are widely used.
Conflicts of Interest: No conflicts declared.
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Abstract

Özet: Konjenital el redüksiyon defekti ile uterus
anomalisinin birlikteli¤i

Objective: Fetal hand anomalies can be overlooked in ultrasonographic examinations. In our report, we aim to present the case of
hand reduction defect in a patient with uterine anomaly that we
diagnosed during antenatal follow-up with the use of 2D and 3D
ultrasound examinations.

Amaç: Fetal el anomalileri prenatal ultrasonografik incelemelerde
gözden kaçabilmektedir. Bu yaz›m›zda uterus anomalisi olan bir
olguda; 2 boyutlu ve 3 boyutlu ultrason ile antenatal takipte tan›s›n› koydu¤umuz bir el redüksiyon defekti olgusunu sunmay›
amaçlad›k.

Case: Genetic consultation was provided to a patient who had
absence of hand in one extremity during the ultrasound control performed for triple test while nothing was detected in the ultrasound
for double test screening. After the amniocentesis, the karyotype of
fetus was found as normal (46 --). No other anomaly was observed in
perinatology consultation, anomaly screening and fetal echocardiography. Remaining gestational period of the patient was free of problem and a single 3300 g fetus was delivered by cesarean section
through breech presentation and the pictures of the hand were taken
with the permission of the family.

Olgu: ‹kili test taramas›nda ultrasonda fark edilmeyen ancak üçlü
test amac›yla yap›lan ultrason kontrolünde bir ekstremitesinde el
yoklu¤u tespit edilen hastaya genetik dan›flmanl›k verildi. Hastaya
amniosentez yap›ld›ktan sonra fetüsün karyotipi normal (46 --) olarak geldi. Perinatoloji konsültasyonu, anomali taramas› ve fetal ekokardiyografide efllik eden baflka bir anomali tespit edilmedi. Hastan›n geri kalan gebelik süreci sorunsuz geçti ve 3300 g, tekiz canl›
makat ile prezante olan fetüs sezaryen operasyonu ile do¤urtuldu ve
ailenin izni ile elin foto¤raflar› çekildi.

Conclusion: Congenital hand reduction defects may occur together
with uterine anomalies. Such anomalies can be diagnosed easily during ultrasonographic examinations in early weeks of gestation, and
therefore they should be a part of early anomaly screening procedures.

Sonuç: Konjenital el redüksiyon defektleri uterus anomalileri ile
birliktelik gösterebilen durumlard›r. Bu anomalilerin tan›s› erken
gebelik haftalar›nda yap›lan ultrason incelemesinde rahatl›kla konabilir ve bu nedenle erken anomali taramalar›n›n bir parças› olmal›d›r.

Keywords: Congenital diagnosis, congenital hand deformities.

Anahtar sözcükler: Konjenital tan›, do¤umsal el deformiteleri.

Introduction
Congenital hand reduction defect is the stump end or
full or partial absence of an extremity at the distal of a
point. Transverse forming defect is also known as
transverse reduction defect, transverse melia or transverse arrest.[1]

Congenital anomaly is seen about 1% of newborns,
and 10% of such cases are upper extremity anomalies.
Congenital hand reduction defect is seen one in every
20,000 births. In 50% of these cases, there is simple
transverse reduction defect on forearm or hand, and no
other concomitant anomaly. In other 50% of the cases,
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there is more than one reduction and 25% of such
cases also have anomalies in other organs or in craniofacial structures.[2] Congenital hand reduction defect of
upper extremity is usually an isolated anomaly.
Congenital hand anomalies may occur together
with uterine anomalies. In our case, we aimed to discuss hand reduction defect that we diagnosed during
antenatal follow-up with the use of 2D and 3D ultrasound examinations.

Case Report
In the obstetric examination of a 27-year-old patient who
referred to our clinic for the complaint of delayed menstruation, gestation was observed through fetal cardiac
activity which was intrauterine but located on cornual
region close to right uterine. The patient who was pregnant for the first time had no kin marriage and specific
finding in her family history. The patient was prescribed
folic acid support and called for follow-up two weeks
later in terms of cornual pregnancy. In her follow-ups,
the localization of gestational sac was normal. Double
screening test of the patient between 11 and 14 weeks
of gestation were within normal ranges. The patient
who started to take iron support visited the clinic for
AFP screening at 17 weeks of gestation. In the USG
examination, absence of hand in the extremity was
found and genetic consultation was provided to the
patient (Figs. 1 and 2). After the genetic amniocentesis, the karyotype of fetus was found as normal (46 --).
No other anomaly was observed in perinatology con-

sultation, anomaly screening and fetal echocardiography. Remaining gestational period of the patient was
free of problem and a single 3300 g fetus was delivered
by cesarean section through breech presentation and
the pictures of the hand were taken with the permission of the family (Fig. 3). It was found during the operation that uterus was unicornuate, and the presence of
non-communicating horn was detected on the left. Both
tubes and ovaries were normal.

Fig. 2. 3D USG image for the absence of hand.

Fig. 3. Postnatal image for the absence of hand.

Fig. 1. 2D USG image for the absence of hand.

Discussion
The best time to evaluate fetal hands with ultrasound is
between the end of first trimester and mid-period of sec-
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ond trimester. During this period, fetus moves frequently and hands are on open position more frequently than
next periods. 3D USG is not necessary; however, it may
be useful to define the morphology better.[3] We detected our case who referred for AFP test at 17 weeks of gestation when we observed the absence of the hand in the
extremity. We applied 3D USG to the patient at the
same session and confirmed the diagnosis.
Hand anomalies may be isolated and also may
accompany to other skeletal and organ anomalies, aneuploidies, syndromes and bone dysplasias.[4,5] Therefore, if
a hand anomaly is detected, the patient should be
referred to a center where all fetal and cardiac anomalies
can be investigated. We therefore carried out genetic
screening by amniocentesis, and investigated other
anomalies at further weeks by perinatology consultation
and anomaly screening. We found no additional concomitant pathology.
Congenital transverse arrest, amniotic band syndrome and Adams-Oliver syndrome (an autosomal
dominant inherited syndrome with aplasia cutis and
asymmetric transverse extremity defects) are among
the distinctive diagnosis of congenital distal hand
reduction defect which is also a complication of early
period chorion villus sampling.
Amniotic band syndrome is usually sporadic and
generally causes asymmetric anomaly.[6] Amniotic
band, which develops after embryologic development
is completed, may cause many hand defects from hand
reduction up to syndactyly.
Congenital transverse arrest is seen rarely although
there are great differences among societies and countries in terms of its incidence rate. Genetics, environmental factors and teratogenic agents are shown as the
reason in the etiology; however, actual reasons have
not been clearly identified. Ninety-eight percent of
congenital transverse arrest is unilateral.[7] It was
reported that transverse arrest may be seen together
with some congenital anomalies; and transverse arrest
was found together with congenital band syndrome in
one case.[1] Unicornuate uterine anomaly was found in
the patient. However, before identifying this uterine
anomaly, it was seen in the ultrasound during the first
referral of the patient that gestational sac was located
in a region close to cornual area. Uterine anomaly was
confirmed by the cesarean section carried out due to
breech presentation in the case. In the literature, it has
58
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been stated that there is a relationship between uterine
anomalies and extremity defects. It has been reported
that it may cause reduction defects and problems in
extremity development associated with compression in
uterine anomalies.[8]
Extremity processes can be seen with ultrasound at
8 weeks of gestation at the earliest. Femur and
humerus can be seen as of 9 weeks of gestation,
tibia/fibula and radius/ulna as of 10 weeks of gestation,
fingers and toes as of 11 weeks of gestation, and all
long bones can be seen fully as of 11 weeks of gestation.[9,10]
The aim in early anomaly screening is to diagnose
minor or major anomalies before it is too late and to be
able to get early management chance. Therefore, carefully checking the extremities of fetuses in the ultrasound examination to be performed for double test will
help to identify this anomaly at early weeks.

Conclusion
Congenital hand reduction defects may occur together
with uterine anomalies. Such anomalies can be diagnosed easily by carrying out ultrasonographic examinations in early weeks of gestation, and therefore they
should be a part of early anomaly screening procedures.
Conflicts of Interest: No conflicts declared.
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Extrauterine intrapartum treatment procedure in the
unilateral advanced fetal hydrothorax case
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Abstract

Özet: Tek tarafl› ileri derecede fetal hidrotoraks
olgusunda ekstrauterin intrapartum tedavi
prosedürü

Objective: Congenital hydrothorax is a rare anomaly seen in one
per 10,000–15,000 pregnancies. Progress of the prenatal diagnosis
has enabled the practice of extrauterine intrapartum treatment
(EXIT) procedure in the fetal hydrothorax management. In this
report, we presented a unilateral advanced fetal hydrothorax case
found on ultrasonography at third trimester and underwent EXIT
procedure during delivery.

Amaç: Konjenital hidrotoraks, 10.000–15.000 gebelikte bir görülen nadir bir anomalidir. Prenatal tan›n›n ilerlemesi, fetal hidrotoraks yönetiminde ekstrauterin intrapartum tedavi (EXIT) prosedürünün uygulanmas›na olanak sa¤lam›flt›r. Bu makalede 3. trimesterde ultrasonografide saptanm›fl, do¤umda EXIT iflleminin
uyguland›¤›, tek tarafl› ileri derecede fetal hidrotoraks olgusu sunulmufltur.

Case: No additional anomaly was observed except unilateral pleural
effusion and polyhydramnios on the right in the obstetric ultrasonography of the thirty-five-year-old primigravida patient with no
specific finding in medical and obstetric histories who was referred to
our clinic when pleural effusion and polyhydramnios were found in
fetus at 36 weeks of gestation for the first time during routine obstetric follow-up. EXIT procedure was carried out in the case where
perinatologists, neonatologist and pediatric surgeon were present in
a sterile way during the cesarean operation.

Olgu: Otuz befl yafl›nda primigravid, t›bbi ve obstetrik öyküsünde
herhangi bir özellik saptanmayan, rutin obstetrik takibi s›ras›nda ilk
kez gebeli¤in 36. haftas›nda fetüste plevral efüzyon ve polihidramniyos saptanmas› üzerine klini¤imize yönlendirilen hastada yap›lan
obstetrik ultrasonografide sa¤da tek tarafl› plevral efüzyon ve polihidramniyos d›fl›nda ek anomali izlenmedi. Sezaryen s›ras›nda perinatolog, neonatalog ve çocuk cerrah›n›n steril bir flekilde haz›r olarak bulundu¤u vakada EXIT prosedürü uyguland›.

Conclusion: EXIT procedure is a safe treatment option in fetal
hydrothorax cases since it allows placentofetal circulation during large
amount of pleural effusion discharge from newborn at birth.

Sonuç: EXIT prosedürü, fetal hidrotoraks olgular›nda, do¤umda
yenido¤andan büyük miktarda plevral efüzyonun boflalt›mas› s›ras›nda plasentofetal sirkülasyona izin verdi¤i için güvenli bir tedavi
seçene¤idir.

Keywords: EXIT procedure, hydrothorax, obstetric surgical procedures.

Anahtar sözcükler: EXIT prosedürü, hidrotoraks, obstetrik cerrahi giriflimler.

Introduction
Congenital hydrothorax is the fluid accumulation in
pleural cavity seen in one per 10,000–15,000 pregnancies and it has many reasons such Noonan syndrome,
chromosomal anomalies, immune system disease, car-

diac failure etc.[1,2] Primary congenital pleural effusion
may be unilateral or bilateral; it is usually on the right
side and in cheilosis form.[3] While it may regress spontaneously, it has a variable prognosis reaching up to
fetal or neonatal death.[4,5] Particularly, some of the
bilateral severe congenital hydrothorax cases may
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progress rapidly and may result in intrauterine death
due to pulmonary hypoplasia developing as a result of
long-term pressure. Antepartum treatment options
have been developed depending on the increase of
ultrasonography use in prenatal diagnosis. Prenatal
treatment varies depending on the pleural effusion
amount and the diagnosis week of gestation.[6] If isolated pleural effusion is detected before 32 weeks of gestation, it usually has a poor prognosis and it is fatal in
55% of the cases. Mortality rate is 30% in pleural effusion cases diagnosed after 32 weeks of gestation.[7] If
hydrops fetalis accompanies pleural effusion cases,
mortality rate is almost 100%.[6] When prenatal diagnosis is accurate and other fatal anomalies are ruled
out, prenatal invasive procedure is useful, even life-saving in some bilateral cases with poor prognosis. In the
presence of pleural effusion especially diagnosed at
first and second trimesters, thoracic needling is not
curative and thoracoamniotic shunt is preferred in such
cases since recurrence rate is high.[8]
Thoracoamniotic shunt placed by using intrauterine thoracentesis or double pigtail catheter in fetal
hydrothorax management is not always efficient since
it depends on fetal and placental position.
If drainage and ventilation are insufficient for rapid
lung expansion and alveolar gas exchange when thoracentesis is carried out after postnatal emergency intubation in pleural effusion management, permanent
hypoxemic cerebral damage may occur.

In this report, we presented an unilateral advanced
fetal hydrothorax case found on ultrasonography at
third trimester and underwent EXIT procedure.

Case Report
Thirty-five-year-old primigravida patient with no specific finding in medical and obstetric histories was
referred to our clinic when pleural effusion and polyhydramnios were found in fetus at 36 weeks of gestation
for the first time during routine obstetric follow-up. In
the obstetric ultrasonography of the patient whose pregnancy developed spontaneously, it was found that fetal
biometric measurements were consistent with the week
of gestation, there was no additional anomaly except
unilateral pleural effusion and polyhydramnios on the
right (Fig. 1). In the examinations to understand the reasons of fetal pleural effusion of patient whose blood type
was 0 Rh (+), maternal TORCH panel was negative and
fetal echocardiography (ECO) result was normal.
Biochemical examinations, gram staining, culture and
karyotype analyses were done on thoracentesis fluid collected during intrauterine fetal thoracentesis. There was
no reproduction in the culture analysis made on pleural
fluid found to be in chylothorax characteristics according to biochemical parameter. The result of karyotype
analysis was normal. The patient was provided newborn,
pediatric surgery and anesthesia consultations by
Perinatology Department, and cesarean operation

Progress of the prenatal diagnosis has enabled the
practice of extrauterine intrapartum treatment (EXIT)
procedure in the fetal hydrothorax management.[9]
EXIT is the procedure representing the operations
carried out on newborn before cord flow is cut when
fetal-placental unit is functional during the delivery. It
is applied first in congenital diaphragmatic hernia.[10]
While the most frequent indication is external and
internal airway obstructions, there are also other indications. These indications are the removal of obstructive apparatus (gripper, balloon) in the temporary tracheal obstruction, great neck masses (cervical teratoma, lymphangioma), congenital high airway
obstruction syndrome (CHAOS), extracorporeal membrane oxygenization (ECMO).[11]
EXIT procedure helps to gain time for safe adaptation of newborn.[12]

Fig. 1. The image of pleural effusion on the right side of fetus
found at the 36 week of gestation via gray-scale ultrasonography.
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under elective conditions at 38 weeks of gestation and
EXIT procedure were planned.
Spinal anesthesia was applied in the case where intraoperative perinatologist, neonatologist and pediatric
surgeon were present in a sterile way. No drug was
administered for the relaxation of uterine. By performing hysterectomy through lower segment transverse
incision, 2840 g male baby was delivered. The newborn
was placed on a sterile and flat surface on the legs of
mother as maintaining uteroplacental and placentofetal
circulation, not stretching the cord and on the placenta
level without clamping. While obstetrician was providing maternal hemostasis, the pulse of the umbilical cord
was checked during the procedure. Underwater
drainage was performed by inserting tube thoracostomy
into right pleural cavity via 16G intravenous catheter
through 4th intercostal space (Fig. 2). Newborn evaluated by neonatologist during tube thoracostomy and
drainage did not require intubation. During this period,
about 400 cc pleural fluid in cheilosis form was discharged. The baby, whose cord was clamped on the
fourth minute of labor and who was stabilized after tube
thoracostomy, was transferred to newborn intense care
unit for examination, treatment and follow-up.
In the direct chest radiography during the followups in newborn intense care unit, pneumothorax was
observed in the left lung and therefore thorax tube was
also placed on the left side. No pathological finding was
found in the examinations carried out for pleural effusion etiology. Newborn received respiratory support by
nasal continuous positive airway pressure (nCPAP), and
bilateral thorax tubes were removed when pleural effusion on the right and pneumothorax on the left
regressed on the third day in newborn intense care unit.
On the 14th day in newborn intense care unit, the baby
was discharged in a healthy condition with completely
regressed pleural effusion by recommending newborn
clinical follow-up.

increase depending on the increase of early diagnosis
together with the wide use of antenatal ultrasonography.
Pleural effusion case was first found by Carrol in a pregnant woman at 27 weeks of gestation.[14] Generally, 75%
of the cases are diagnosed at third trimester. In the literature, the earliest diagnosis of pleural effusion case was
reported in the 13 week of gestation.[15] Pleural effusion
is usually detected by ultrasonography at third trimester
and it frequently accompanies to polyhydramnios developing secondarily as a result of the external pressure of
advanced pleural effusion to esophagus.[16]
The prognosis of pleural varies. Perinatal mortality
rate associated with pleural effusion is about 50%.
Considering the clinical progress of such patients, it is
seen that 22% of them regress spontaneously, 43% of
them recover by treatment, and 35% of them result in
fetal or neonatal death. In the absence of polyhydramnios, unilateral pleural effusion cases generally regress

a

b

Discussion
Fetal hydrothorax may occur due to idiopathic and secondary reasons. Among the secondary reasons, there are
cardiac, pulmonary and gastrointestinal malformations,
infectious, hematologic and chromosomal diseases and
immune hydrops.[13]
Fetal hydrothorax is a rare anomaly and its pathogenesis is not known clearly although its incidence rates
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Fig. 2. EXIT procedure (a). Underwater drainage procedure by inserting thorax tube into the right pleural cavity (b).

Extrauterine intrapartum treatment procedure in the unilateral advanced fetal hydrothorax case

spontaneously. In pleural effusion cases caused by
hydrops, the prognosis is poor independent from the
gestational age and the presence of bilateral effusion.[15]

tion and cooperation both when deciding to apply EXIT
procedure and planning the procedure, and we prepared
plans for interventions against possible complications.

The initial treatment of fetal pleural effusion is the
drainage with aspiration needle in company with ultrasonography. In the meantime, amniocentesis can be performed or the etiology can be investigated by collecting
fetal blood sample. Reasons such as anemia and cardiac
arrhythmia, which are among the causes of pleural effusion but can be treated, should be investigated. In case of
the re-accumulation of pleural fluid in the follow-ups
after drainage, pleuro-amniotic shunt can be considered.[15]

There are two significant complications which may
affect EXIT procedure. First, intraoperative uterine
hemorrhage may require delivering placenta swiftly; and
secondly, since uterine contractions may disorder uteroplacental circulation right after the delivery, halothane
administration may be required to prevent such disorder
and to help the relaxation of uterine. We ensured intraoperative uterine hemostasis rapidly in our case of which
we planned perinatal management and we did not need
any medication reducing uterine contractions.[20]

It was reported in the literature that EXIT procedure was first used when removing tracheal clip placed
to prevent tracheal obstruction caused by severe congenital diaphragmatic hernia.[17]
EXIT is a procedure generally used in the management of extrinsic (teratomas, lymphangiomas) or intrinsic (laryngeal atresia, congenital upper airway obstruction syndrome) obstructive malformations of upper airways diagnosed during prenatal period.[18] The widest
series in the literature was reported by Bouchard et al. in
2002. Thirty-one cases applied EXIT were detailed. In
their series, they did not report any case applied for
pleural effusion, but they stated that they applied EXIT
procedure due to mass in the neck in 13 cases and that
they lost only one case during the EXIT procedure.[19]
First application of EXIT procedure in the severe
advanced fetal bilateral pleural effusion case detected
during prenatal period was reported by Prontera et al. in
the literature.[20]
In the case reported by Prontera et al., which had
pregestational diabetes and normal follow-up results
until 32 weeks of gestation, severe isolated bilateral pleural effusion was found at 38 weeks of gestation, the case
was applied EXIT supported bilateral thoracentesis procedure; the newborn was extubated on the 5th day of its
life, and was discharged on 25th day in a healthy condition. They emphasized that the close and efficient cooperation among anesthetist, obstetrician, neonatologist
and pediatric surgeon to maintain fetoplacental circulation during EXIT procedure, and pointed out the necessity to plan the procedure in detail.[20] In our case, we
worked with the teams of anesthesia, newborn and pediatric surgery in our clinic with continuous communica-

Conclusion
Although intrapartum thoracentesis is a preferred
method in fetuses with severe pleural effusion in the
last period of gestation, thoracentesis together with
ultrasound may cause fetal lung injury and fetal distress
induced by excessive amount of pleural fluid collection,
and this procedure cannot be applied in some cases due
to inappropriate fetal position. EXIT is a procedure
appropriate to use in cases where intrauterine drainage
is technically difficult or impossible and postpartum
drainage may cause deep and extended hypoxia until
pleural fluid drainage is done sufficient enough to
allow lung expansion in the newborn. It is a safe treatment options as it allows placentofetal circulation during the discharge of pleural effusion in large amounts.
More experience and further studies are required in
order to reveal maternal and neonatal effects of applying EXIT procedure in fetal hydrothorax cases, and
this procedure should be limited with viable newborns
appearing only at late gestational periods today.
Conflicts of Interest: No conflicts declared.
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Abstract

Özet: Maternal tiroid hastal›¤› olmayan fetüste
guatr: Olgu sunumu

Objective: The aim is to discuss fetal hypothyroidism which we
consider that its prenatal diagnosis and treatment is significant since
it may cause physical and mental growth retardation in affected
fetuses.

Amaç: Amaç, etkilenen fetüslerde fiziksel ve zihinsel geliflme geriliklerine yol açabildi¤i için prenatal tan› ve tedavisinin önemli oldu¤unu düflündü¤ümüz fetal hipotiroidizmi güncel bilgiler ›fl›¤›nda tart›flmakt›r.

Case: A fetal goiter case was presented which was found during routine ultrasonographic examination at 30 weeks of gestation. The
pregnant women had no thyroid history and all thyroid function
tests were normal including thyroid auto-antibodies in laboratory
tests. In the Doppler ultrasonography, a thyroid gland grown diffusely with increased bloodshot was observed in the fetus. By these
findings, it was considered that fetal goiter would be caused by fetal
hypothyroidism. Amniocentesis or cordocentesis was recommended
as final diagnosis, but the patient refused invasive procedures.

Olgu: Otuz haftal›k gebe iken rutin ultrasonografi incelemesinde
tespit edilmifl bir fetal guatr olgusu sunuldu. Gebenin özgeçmiflinde tiroid hastal›¤› öyküsü mevcut de¤ildi ve laboratuvar testlerinde tiroid otoantikorlar› da dahil tüm tiroid fonksiyon testleri normaldi. Doppler ultrasonografide fetüste diffüz olarak büyümüfl ve
kanlanmas› artm›fl tiroid bezi izlendi. Bu bulgularla fetal guatr›n
fetal hipotiroidizme ba¤l› olabilece¤i düflünüldü. Kesin tan› için
amniyosentez veya kordosentez önerilen hasta invazif giriflimleri
kabul etmedi.

Conclusion: Doppler and ultrasonographic findings are important
for fetal goiter diagnosis and follow-up.

Sonuç: Fetal guatr tan› ve izleminde ultrasonografi ve Doppler
bulgular› önemlidir.

Keywords: Fetal goiter, ultrasonography, prenatal diagnosis.

Anahtar sözcükler: Fetal guatr, ultrasonografi, prenatal tan›.

Introduction
Thyroid disorders are the common endocrine disorders seen during perinatal period. While maternal thyroid anomalies can be diagnosed easily by maternal
serum tests, it is considerably difficult to determine and
diagnose fetal goiter.[1] Different biochemical disorders
in the thyroid hormone synthesis or maternal autoimmune thyroid diseases may cause fetal goiter.[2]

Goiter may be related with fetal hypothyroidism or
hyperthyroidism. Many authors believe the necessity
to determine fetal thyroid function in order to initiate
early treatment process for this condition.[3]
Weiner et al. reported in 1980 for the first time that
they diagnosed fetal goiter by prenatal sonography
method.[4]
Presence of a large thyroid gland on fetal neck region
may cause a difficult delivery due to polyhydramnios by
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esophageal and tracheal pressure and also hyperextension on neck by mass effect.[5]
Fetal hypothyroidism generally depends on antithyroid treatments or endemic iodine deficiency.
Their incidence rate is very low without maternal disease.[6]

iodine or thyroid drug history. In the maternal examination, no examination finding related with thyroid
disease was found. There was also no anomaly in routine gestational analyses.

The 28-year-old patient having her first pregnancy
admitted to our hospital for examination on her 30
weeks of gestation. A great homogeneous mass was
detected on the anterior side of fetal neck during ultrasonographic examination. The mother was married to
her second cousin. There was no thyroid disease in the
history or family history of the mother. She had no

In the ultrasonographic examination, a wide, symmetric and bilobulated mass pressuring trachea on the
anterior side of the fetal neck (47.4x32.2x26.6 mm) (Fig.
1) and mild polyhydramnios were found. Due to its
pressure on esophagus and trachea, angle changes made
by growing thyroid tissue on the background, deterioration in normal traces and concomitant polyhydramnios,
we suspected of the presence of goiter. The mass was in
very vascularized appearance in the Doppler examination (Fig. 2). Fetal heart rate was 220 bpm. It was seen
as a tachycardia in sinusoidal type. No other anomaly
was observed in the fetus. Fetal growth and movements
were normal. Maternal serum thyroid function tests and
thyroid ultrasound results were normal. The mother was
euthyroid, free T3 was 3.34 pg/ml, free T4 was 2.30
ng/dl and TSH was 3.86 IU /ml. Anti-thyroid antibodies were negative. The family was informed about fetal
condition and prognosis. The family refused to have any
invasive procedure such as amniocentesis, cordocentesis
and/or intraamniotic thyroxine treatment. Fetal condition, cardiac activity, fetal development, thyroid dimensions and fetal thyroid bleeding were followed up by
color Doppler. No pathology was seen to explain fetal
tachycardia. In the follow-ups during further weeks,
fetal heart rate was observed within normal ranges.
Since newborn cardiac evaluation was not characterized,

Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

As in the world, hypothyroidism screening is carried out successfully during newborn period in Turkey
and successful treatments are performed as of the early
period.
However, hypothyroidism developing in fetal period is very significant for the life. The possibility of
congenital hypothyroidism which causes mental retardation but mostly possible to treat is 1 out of each 4000
live birth.[7] Fetal goiter hypothyroidism forming only
10–15% of all congenital hypothyroidism cases is
rarely seen (one out of 4000).[8] Thanks to the development in ultrasonography technology, even though it is
a rare case, the number of reports prepared for fetal
goiter investigations increases day by day.[9]
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2D ultrasound image of fetal goiter.
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Doppler ultrasound image of fetal goiter.
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no further evaluation and diagnosis method was
required.

it may cause obstruction due to trachea, and the mechanic problems during delivery may cause morbidity.[12]

The patient delivered a male baby (2600 g) by
cesarean since the delivery began on 36 weeks of gestation and due to pelvic contraction. One-minute
APGAR score was 6, and five-minute score was 7.
There was bilobulated goiter; however, it caused no
obstruction in the airway of newborn and resuscitation
was not required. The baby had no problem with postnatal respiratory adaptation. Postnatal color Doppler
examination confirmed enlarged thyroid gland.

One of the prenatal examinations is Doppler ultrasound. It can be seen in the Doppler ultrasound that neck
vessels spread around soft tissue mass. If it is hypervascular, the increase in the diameters of carotid and jugular
veins can be seen. In case of hyperthyroidism, the diffuse
increased flow in the gland can be seen. In case of
hypothyroidism, peripheral flow around the gland can be
observed.[6]

Iodothyronines in cord blood and TSH measurements confirmed the diagnosis of hypothyroidism. As of
the first neonatal day, oral 50 mcg/day thyroxine hormone treatment was initiated. Fetal tachycardia was not
observed after the delivery. Weight, height and psychomotor developments of child were normal in the first
6 months, and the follow-ups have been maintained.

Discussion
A great goiter may cause fetal neck hyperextension
resulting with malpresentation and complicated delivery
process. The trachea may be obstructed after birth due
to goiter, and this may cause asphyxia and death. During
the delivery, pediatric anesthesia and pediatric ENT
experts should be present in the delivery room with their
intubation and bronchoscopy devices. Neonatal screening programs are successfully used in the diagnosis of
congenital hypothyroidism just after the delivery and
normal development is remedied significantly by early
postnatal treatment. On the other hand, some babies
exposed to congenital hypothyroidism have difficulties
and delays in neuromotor, perception and language abilities despite the postnatal early treatment. Therefore, it
is important to place emphasis on prenatal treatment of
congenital hypothyroidism.[10]
The enlargement of thyroid gland can be seen by
ultrasonography on the anterior side of the fetal neck as
homogenous straight masses with high echogenicity and
distinct edges. The mass can be bilobulated and its size
can enlarge up to 30–35 mm.[11] There are also nomograms for thyroid dimensions appropriate to related
fetal weeks of gestation.
It can be considered that the treatment of fetal
hypothyroidism during intrauterine period is controversial; however, it has been reported that the treatment of
fetuses with large goiter is indicated. The reason is that

However, in another source, it was reported that the
detection of the increase in blood flow towards fetal thyroid is an unreliable finding of hyperthyroid, and even
surprisingly, that increased blood flow was found by using
power Doppler for hypothyroidism.[13] Consequently, it is
not possible to make clear interpretation about thyroid
functions just based on Doppler findings.
Amniotic fluid concentrations of TSH reflect fetal
serum levels properly. However, Bruner and Dellinger
asserted that fetal cord blood measurements are more
reliable, and the evaluation made by amniocentesis is suspicious.[14] Fetal thyroid functions can be evaluated properly by fetal blood sampling method; however, this
method is more risky since it has a 1% risk of fetal
death.[15] However, the publications stating that the
determination of thyroid hormone levels found through
amniotic fluid is not reliable for the diagnosis are predominant.[16]
The association of fetal goiter with chromosomal
anomalies was analyzed, and it was found that it has no
association with aneuploidy. However, in the Pendred
syndrome, hearing loss in sensorineural type and goiter
can be seen. It is an autosomal recessive condition and
thyroid hormone synthesis is insufficient.[6]
Different approaches may be applied in fetal treatment. If fetal goiter is detected in pregnant women
receiving treatment for maternal hyperthyroidism,
decreasing the drug dose by considering the placental
transition of drugs and following up fetal thyroid gland
measurements have been recommended. If fetal goiter
sizes decrease as a result of this treatment, it is recommended to perform no procedure. However, if goiter
continues to enlarge or no respond is received, the
fetus may have hyperthyroid and it is suggested to analyze direct fetal thyroid hormones by doing cordocentesis. If fetal hyperthyroidism is found as a result,
maternal treatment dose is increased until a fetal
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respond is received. Propylthiouracil is recommended
as the drug.[6]
Intra-amniotic levothyroxine injection as the least
invasive approach in fetal treatment referred by
Abuhamad et al. is a treatment method accepted widely
so far.[17] In this sense, Medeiros-Neto et al. found
increased TSH and decreased sT4 in the cordocentesis
analysis of the fetus with 29×34 mm fetal goiter at 23
weeks of gestation, and they performed intrauterine
levothyroxine treatment. As a result of 400 mcg levothyroxine single-dose injection, the size of thyroid was
found as 4.8×12.5 cm at the end of 4 weeks and the treatment was considered as sufficient.[18]
The treatment dose estimation recommended by
Abuhamad et al. is to do intraamniotic levothyroxine
injection with the dose of 10 mcg/kg according to the
birth weight.[17]
However, as a result of different treatments and
case reports later, Ribault et al. evaluated the treatments of 18 compiled cases. For 1–4 weeks, they made
1–7 injections and found that there was 70–800 mcg
dose difference in each application and 3–23 mc/kg difference in each protocol. Also, fetal hormonal analysis
was performed through amniotic fluid in some cases
while it was done through cord blood in some other
cases. In the conclusion section of that study, the
authors reported that there has been no certain consensus on the treatment of fetal hypothyroidism.[16]
In their recent case report, Khamisi et al. found
maternal hormones within normal ranges and fetal TSH
as >100 mU/l in pregnant women with fetal goiter at 18
weeks of gestation, and they administered intraamniotic
thyroxine for 9 times at intervals of 7–10 days between 24
and 33 weeks of gestation. They administered 10 mcg/kg
in the first 6 applications, and 5 mcg/kg in the last 3 applications. Fetal development was normal; however, the
delivery was made by cesarean at 34 weeks of gestation
due to the suspicion of chorioamnionitis. Since TSH was
higher than 596 mU/L (reference values: 8.0±5.12) in the
cord blood during delivery, thyroxine treatment was initiated just after the delivery. In the conclusion section of
the investigation, it was indicated that new investigations
are required for intraamniotic thyroxine treatment.[2]

Conclusion
As a conclusion, ultrasound and Doppler examinations,
diagnosing and following up fetal goiter are of vital
68
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importance. Fetal hypothyroidism is a negative pathology for the development of central nervous system and
physical and mental development. Fetal goiter which is
not present in the ultrasound during the early periods
but becomes evident in the advanced weeks of gestation
should not be overlooked. Mental retardation and other
development disorders can be prevented by early diagnosis and treatment. Therefore, we believe that it will be
useful to remember fetal goiter in the ultrasonographic
screenings even during advanced weeks of gestation.
Conflicts of Interest: No conflicts declared.
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Letter to the Editor regarding
“Extrauterine intrapartum treatment procedure in
the unilateral advanced fetal hydrothorax case”
Baflak Kaya, Ali Gedikbafl›
Perinatology Unit, Gynecology & Obstetrics Clinic, Kanuni Sultan Süleyman Training and Research Hospital, Istanbul, Turkey

This letter has been written for the aspects to criticize for the EXIT procedure in the case report of unilateral advanced fetal hydrothorax case published in Perinatal Journal.[1] Although various treatment and management recommendations and studies have been provided
for fetal hydrothorax in the literature, better results are
obtained by using improved fetal treatment methods.
If hydrothorax develops before 27 weeks of gestation, pulmonary development is affected and cardiac failure and intrauterine loss may occur associated with cardiac and central vein pressure.[2] Besides, isolated fetal
hydrothorax developing at late second trimester and
third trimester may not cause hypoplasia.[3] Poor prognostic factors are bilateral effusion development, nonregression of effusion spontaneously, hydrops and prematurity.[4]
The type of treatment during prenatal period is determined primarily according yo the severity of effusion
and diagnosis week of gestation. Conservative management may be preferred since spontaneous regression
may develop in the presence of mild-mid unilateral
pleural effusion not causing mediastinal shift and
hydrops and not accompanied by polyhydramnios.[5,6] If
rapid increase in effusion, hydrops or polyhydramnios
development is observed during the follow-up, invasive
fetal treatment should be performed by using thoracoamniotic shunt. When thoracoamniotic shunt procedure is significant especially before 36 weeks of gestation,
thoracentesis or thoracoamniotic shunt can be preferred

in further weeks of gestation. Thoracoamniotic shunt
should be preferred primarily in the presence of severe
pleural effusion where mediastinal shift is accompanied
by hydrops or polyhydramnios.[5,7,8] Direct shunt application should also be considered in hydropic fetuses with
bilateral effusion.[9] Nicolaides and Azar reached 50%
survival rate in hydrothorax cases with non-immune
hydrops by applying thoracoamniotic shunt.[10]
Decompression of effusion fluid by thoracentesis allows normal pulmonary development to continue, also
may fix hydrops and polyhydramnios.[11] It also helps to
diagnose for the etiology of hyrops and pleural effusion.[6,12] However, since fluid is accumulated rapidly in
24–48 hours in the most of the cases, thoracoamniotic
shunt should be preferred especially in the cases detected
in the early second trimester.[8,13] On the other hand, while some authors prefer thoracentesis in the initial treatment, they apply thoracoamniotic shunt in case of reaccumulation of pleural effusion.[13] It may not be always
possible to apply thoracoamniotic shunt due to the inappropriate fetal position and increased fetal skin edema.
Transplacental application during the procedure is not
preferred for thoracoamniotic shunt.[6] In such cases
where thoracoamniotic shunt cannot be applied, multiple thoracentesis, conservative follow-up of hydropic fetus
or early labor of fetus are other possible treatment options.[13]
Since prematurity is a poor prognostic factor affecting survival, it is recommended to carry out the delivery
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in tertiary centers at 37-38 weeks of gestation.[5] It is reported that draining mid-severe pleural effusion just before the delivery helps neonatal resuscitation and ventilation support.[5,6] However, Klam et al. found no difference between those applied thoracentesis just before
the delivery and postpartum practices in terms of Apgar
score, entubation and ventilation requirements and survival rates.[8]
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